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RIOTS IN ENGLAND. cholera was reported to-day at Retford-on- 
lie-idle, County of Notts.

In the House of Communs to-day Mr. 
'oeter said the cholera situation in England 

was satisfactory.

IR. GLADSTONE MAY RESIGN. LAURIER AT ST. THOMAS.
—*r-

,Three lhoueand Peopl 
allion Leader Repeat 

David Mille Dell*,
Special to The 

St. Thomas, Sept.1 11.—Hon. Wilfrid 
Laurier addreseed an Immense mee ting in 
the drill shed this sinning, nearly 3000 
people being present, and hundreds being 
tamed away unable to gain admittance.

The chair was occupied by Alexander 
Darrach, President of the Young Liberal 
Club. On the platform were seated a large 
number of prominent Stizens. Among the 
ladies who also oooup 
form were Mesdames 
J. S. Willieon, Talbot MoBeth and Frank

75,008 PEOPLE AT THE FAB. 6 busy week for the minisiers. MEBCEE COMPANY?. MASSE!e Heard the Oppo- 
H1» Speech—l^ou, 

re an Address.
World.

Holding Meetings In Quebec—Con ferring 
With Farmers on the Tariff—Lord Aber

deen to be Sworn In en Saturday.
IT IN BELIEVED XBB QUBBiT WILL 

INDUCE HIM TO DO NO.A Sensational Attack On 
Mr. Gladstone.

YESTERDAY’S AN IMPLEMENT CONCERN 
$100,000 DAMAGES.

ATTENDANCE THE 
LARGEST IN ITS BISTORT.

CLAIMS
Its Progress In Italy.

Rome, Sept. 11—One ease of cholera was 
reported yesterday at Leghorn. _____ 
have been 26 cases end seven deeths at 
' enezia. Four new cases and one death 
occurred at Naples to-day. Three 
and four deaths is the report from Casalno, 
and four deaths st Palermo, Sicily.

RIOTS IN CUMBERLAND

Constantly on Guard

i Special to The World
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 11.—This will be a 

busy week for the ministers. To-morrow 
morning Sir John Thompson, Sir Adolphe 
Csron, Hon. G. E. Footer, Hon. A R. 
Angers and Solicitor-General Curran and 
possibly Hon. John Haggart will leave for 
Montreal, where they will be met by Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet and will all attend the big 
meeting in the Drill Hall, Montreal, to
morrow night.

On Wednesday Hon. Mr. Foster and 
Controllers Wallace and Wood will meet tha 
farmers and Patrons of Industry of Glengarry 
and adjoining counties at Cornwall and 
have a tariff conference which will not be 
open to the press, as the farmers do not 

to speak freely if newspaper 
present.

Mr. Foster will go back to Montreal on 
Wednesday night so as to attend the meet
ing at St*. Rose on Thursday, but Messrs. 
Wallace and Wood will go on to Unionville 
in Leeds County, and hold another confer
ence here on Thursday.

On Friday there will be a meeting 
at Lepiphanie, at which Sir John 
Thompson, Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. John 
Costigan and other Ministers will be 
present, and on Saturday all the Ministers 
will assemble in Quebec to be present at

M,ewear*n8 *“ °* Lord Aberdeen. This 
will make a pretty bnsv week.

Death of Mrs. Eddy. *
Mrs. Eddy, wife of E. B. Eddy, the well- 

known manufacturer of Hull, died Satur
day evening after a protracted illness. She 
waa a member of thé Methodist Church in 
this city and noted for her charitable 
works rather than for her devotion to 
society, although her home was one of the 
most luxurious in Eastern Canada. She 
was a native of Bristol, Vt., whither the 
body will be sent on Tuesday afternoon for 
burial. Mrs. Eddy came to Hull 40 years 
ago along with her husband, who owes a 
large measure of his worldly success to the 
assistance and encouragement of his de
parted wife.

*
His Despatch to Balmoral Concerning 

tho Detent of thn Home Buie Bill by 
the Lords — Said to 
Ministry's Submission to the Exercise 
of the Crown's Prerogative.

London, Sept. 11.—Sir Henry Ponsonby, 
the Queen’s private secretary, passed Fri
day night at Blackcraig Castle, where Mr. 
Gladstone is taking a holiday with Mrs. 
Gladstone and a party of frienda

Nq*t morning the secretary and the 
Prime Minister had a long interview, and 
defore noon Sir Henry left with a special 
despatch from ljlr. Gladstone to the Queen 
concerning the Government’s attitude 
towards the defeat of the Home Rule bill 
in the House of Lords last evening. Sir 
Henry was conveyed in all haste from the 
castle to the railway station at Cou par-An
gus, where aw express train was stopped to 
take him on board and carry him to Bal- 
moraL It is significant that Sir Henry’s 
mission was not takep at the Queen’s in
stance, but at the suggestion of Mr. Glad
stone two days ago.

Anxious to Know HI*. Decision.
The Queen is known to havè-awaited with 

unwonted anxiety Mr. Gladstone’s decision 
as to hie course after the rejection of the bill 
by the Lords. The royol idea is that Mr. 
Gladstone should appeal at once to the coun- 
try, and the determination understood to 
have been expressed by Mr. Gladstone initie 
special despatch—to hold on indefinitely—x 
will not suit Her Majesty at alL 

Ready to Submit.
According to constitutional precedents 

the Queen had reason to expect that, after 
an overwhelming majority of Lords spiritu
al and temporal had condemned him, the 
aged Premier would resign and ask the 
electors again to justify hie policy. It is 
surmised that Mr. Gladstone intimated in 
the despatch carried to Balmoral to-day the 
readiness of the Cabinet to submit to the 
Queen’s prerogative to dismiss her present 
Ministers. This intimation would mean 
little, however, as he knows he can rely ou 
the Queen’s discretion to take no step in
volving the Crown in the popular outcry 
against the House of Lords.

A large and influential part of the ultra- 
Tory party expects such direct intervention 
from the Queen, but the expectation will 
hardly be realized. On the other hand, the 
Queen’s opinion as to the. proper course 
for Mr. Gladstone will weigh with him 
undoubtedly in hastening his appeal to the 
country. ■

It Was Citizens' Day, and the People 
Turned Out En Masse—The Trials of 
Speed—Opening of she Dog Show—The 
Live Stock Arrives—General Nolee of 
the Exhibition.

Alleged Conspiracy to Injure a Business 
—A Solicitor and the Nova Seotla 
steel Works Involved—Particulars of 
the Writ.

There

•THE QUEEN LAYS flCORNER STONE. Contain the

Discussion In the Commohs 
On the Army Estimates.

Yesterday writs were ixroed by Mercer, 
Titus & Bradford, solicitors, Toronto, en 
behalf of The Mercer Company (Ltd.) of 
Ailiston, against The Massey-Harris Com
pany of Toronto (Ltd.), Hart A Massey 
and J. Kerr Osborne of the same company, 
G. G. Mills, of Mills A Mills, solicitors, 
Toronto, and Frank Rice of New Glasgow, 
agent for the Nova Scotia Steel and Forge 
Company,claiming damages of $100,000.for, 
as the papers put it, “unlawfully and 
maliciously conspiring to injure the Mercer 
Company by purchasing claims against 
them and by inducing the firm of Wood, 
Vallance & Company, of Hamilton, Ont,, 
and the Nova Scotia Steel Forge Company, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia, to sell and 
assign to the Massey-Harris Company, or 
to whomsoever they might appoint, certain 
promissory notes and accounts and of 
taking proceedings thereon against the 
Mercer Company with the design and for 
the purpose of having the Mercer Company 
placed in liquidation, and to lessen tha 
competition of the Mercer Company in the 
manufacture of agricultural implements and 
of taking other proceedings to embarrass 
and injure the credit and business of the 
Mercer Company.”

The suit is the sequel to an action brought 
in November last against the Mercer Com
pany in the name of G. G. Mills to recover 
Ï-2800, being the amount of accounts and 
notes assigned by Wood, Vallance & Com
pany of Hamilton to Mills and alleged by 
the Mercer Company to have been bought 
by the Massey-Harris Company, who had 
the same assigned to and sued in the name 
of Mills for the alleged purpose above men
tioned. That action, however, was recently 
abandoned by MiUs, the plaintiff therein, 
who has paid the costs of the Mercer Com
pany, the defendants in that action and the 
plaintiffs in the new sait.

Great interest is already manifested in 
this suit, and it will be watched aa it de
velops with more than the usual attention.

THUGS AT ST. THOMAS.

A Citizen Sandbnetred and Bobbed o* 
870.

St. Thomas, Sept 11.—Mr. Roger Allen, 
who resides at 53 Edward-street, this city, 
was proceeding along Woodward-avenue, 
id the East End, about 8 o’clock 
last e wining,
Grand Trunk

>i It is doubtful if ever a larger crowd 
thronged into the Fair Grounds than yes
terday. It was Citizens’ Day and many 
thousands took advantage of the half-holi
day and did the Exhibition. The ladies

seats on the plat- 
trier, J.H. Wilson,

Bismarck's Sciatica
Dee et Hie Hande—Justin 
Ill—Cholera In Kurop.-G.ii.ral 
bel Meet. Wish a Fatal Accident— 

- French Press Again Angry at England 
-"Serious Floods In Spnln—Th. Teen 
and the Partle.-A Birthday Celebra
tion In Copenhagen.

Soldier, end Police
—Railroad. Tled-np ter tie* ot Coal.| 
London, Sept. 11—There waa serious 

rioting in Whitehaven, Cumberland. Sat
urday evening a mob went through the 
streets smashing the windows of houses and 
electric street lamps. The mob was finally 
scattered by the police. Soldiers were sent 
to the police’s assistance from Carlisle, 
lue police are now armed with cutlasses. 
Troops and police have been reinforced 
throughout the midland counties in readi- 

for any further rioting by the striking 
miners. Armed forces are constantly mov-

Deprlv.s Him of the Yei
The Young liberal Jtaval Brigade, Lon

don, came over on special train and formed 
a prominent feature of it lie demonstration.

Addrsses of welcomi 
St. Thomas Liberal 
Elgin Reform Associai 

Mr. Laurier devoted 
reform planks in the party platform, to the 
reciprocity issue and proclaimed himself as 
looking to British free trade and to a fed
eration of the Anglo-SMÉi race throughout 
the world.

Tho other speakers weye Dr. Wilson, Geo. 
E. Casey, M.P., C. Hy%n, London, J. S. 
Willison, Toronto, Ho* D. Mills and 
James Sutherland, M.P.g •

To-morrow Mr. Lao 
visit Leamington whei 
held in the afternoon.

McCarthy 
Mlrl.

commenced to pour in by hundreds as early 
as II o’clock andrere read from the 

ub and the West soon all the buildings 
were crowded. In the afternoon the hus-

careIf to the tariff bands and brothers joined the throng of 
sightseers. The dog show and the 
live stock

men are

Special to The World.
London, Sept. 11.—In the House ot 

Commons to-day, in a discussion
exhibit attracted most

A gentleman who has at- 
every year since

its opening told The World that this year’s 
exhibit of cattle and horses is the best 
seen on the Grounds, 
give an excellent opportunity for viewing 
the animals; this fact is taken advantage of 
by as many women as men.

One of the features of the entertainment 
before the grand stand was the fancy 
drilling , and marching of the Highland 
Cadets of Montreal. The handsome vonng 
fellows in their neat gray uniforms were 
admired bv everyone, especially the younger 
ladies. They performed a number of in
tricate marches similar to those done by 
the corps de ballet in the theatres, 

fire. Hie two The directors entertained a number of 
ra, were in an- f”6®*8- A1fmo“?r t!loe® present were Hon. 
e father rushed LLs^'of OtiaS.'^ P,°f' 

«■ lurniehed by the 13th Band,

s Bi
frying*to save hkchfl- w“ wlthbcld ««"dance with a résolu-

attention, 
tended the Fairon the

army estimates. J. H. Daine], M.P. for 
Kirkcaldy, moved a reduction in the 
matee on account of the Duke of Con
naught’s appointment to the command at 

- Aldershot.

ness

mg.esti- ever
The new stables/The Reduction Refused*

Special to The World.
Manchester, Sept. 11,—Four thousand

miners met to-day and balloted for accept
ing reduction or arbitration. It was unani
mously voted not to accept the reduced 
wages.

Tenjjtbouaand miners in 
shire have resumed work at the old rate.

Excitement ta South Yorkshire.
__ 1'here is much excitement in South 

^ orksbire. Thousands of men surround 
tiw y ards, but the troops and police are 
maintaining order.

Lao. am Hosiery Factories Closed.
Nottingham, Sept. 11.—Six of the 

principal lace and hosiery factories have 
closed owing to lack of coaL Thousands 
are thus thrown oat of work.

Trains Stopped for Lack of Coal.
The strikers are making more trouble in 

the disturbed districts. Troops and police 
are jtill guarding the collieriea at Man
chester. The Northern Railroad has 
stopped another 50 trains owing to lack of 
coal and will have to stop 10 more on Sun
day if situation is not improved.

JUSTIN MCCARTHY ILL.

Th* Famous AnH-Parnalllt. Snfferlnc 
From an Attack of Hronohltla.

London, Sept. 11.—Justin McCarthy, 
M.P. for North Longford, has had a sharp 
attack of bronchitis, and has been confined 
to his room for several days.

SIMS REEVES RBDIVIUS.

H> *• Accorded an Enthusiastic Decep
tion at Coveat Garden.

London, Sept. 11.—Sims Reeves re* 
appeared last evening st the promenade 
concerts in Covent Garden. He received 
an enthusiastic reception. His voice is 
naturally feeble, bat still splendid.

MAJOR PARK DR AD.

The Surgeon of ê taule,’» Last Expedition 
Called Home.

Special to The World.
London, Sept. 12—The Times this 

morning announces the death of Senrgeon- 
Major Parke who accompanied Stanley on 
hie expedition in search of Emin Pasha.

, Cable Brevities.
Special to Th. World.

London, Sept. 11.—Percy Douglass, son 
of the Marquis of Queensbuay, was married 
at Launceston to Minnie, daughter of Vicar 
Walters. The father of the bride was 
absent.

The Prince of Wales returned to London 
yesterday from Hamburg looking well.
Onr High Standard Will Be Maintained.

Visitors to Toronto this week cannot but 
admire the brightness of its September. At 
this season, when lingering summer treats us 
to some of her most enchanting smiles, it is 
noticeable that new neckwear abounds In 
bis selections for autumn qulnn has exercised 
scrupulous and painstaking care in obtaining 
goods that are both choice and novel. The 
two-inch four-in-hand, Algonquin and King 
Joe ties seem to be favorite, while the Duke 
of York and Tintagel new English collars 
and Perrins elk tan and Crown Prince gloves 
ore sure winners

•and party will 
meeting is to be

Mr. Campbell Bannerman, Secretary of 
State foe War, said that in publie opinion 
the Duke was well fitted for the position, 
and that the appointment waa not a step 
towards his filling the place of the Duke 
ol Cambridge. In the event of the letter’s 
retiremement causing a vacancy at the 
Horse Guards the position wonld not be 
filled.
156 to 39°ti0n W“ defeated by » vote of

■

DROPPED H13 BABB IN THE FIRE-
North Stafford- The Father Cut Off là 

Rescue Had to Abaad
\the Flames.

- Alvinston, Sept.. hJUa man by the 
name of Johneou awoke in the night and 
founcNjis dwelling all o| 
little girls, aged 5 and 3 y»a 
other part ot the house, 
to rescue thent\ but after 
was opt off by tha fire, a 
crawl through a smvs? 
of the houte he fell,, 
dren inside, where 
burning building, 
hurt and burned in 
dren.

Visitor» to This City Express Great Sur-, 
prise.

Among the thousand* of visiters to this 
city during the past week hundreds have 
visited the Howell cut rate shoe parlor, 542 
Queen-street west, and have expressed 
great surprise at the cheapness of the 
goods that is now being disposed of, many 
making double purchases, showing the 
appreciation of extraordinary value offered 
them. Of course a great many of the lines in 
question are goods made expressly for the 
firm of Cooper & Smith, which Mr. Howell 
bought at greatly reduced prices, which is 
probably only a chance in a lifetime in the 
history of tfie shoe trade.

Bn Attempt to 
on Tbem to

Tbe Queen and Prince of Wale, hold that 
the chief commands belongs to a member 
of the Royal family, and had the effor to 
ehuut the Duke of Connaught. succeeded 
the result would have been. 
between Court and Cabinet.

PRBACHRD AGAINST

Ï

7 an open rupture

tion passed at a recent meeting of the direc
tors. “No other institution on the conti- 

publishes the figures,’’^continued Mr. 
“and for excellent reasons. What

GLADSTONE. Bala Made P.O. Inspector.
Montreal, Sept. 11:—Mr. J. W. Bain, 

ex-M.P. for Boulanges, has been appointed 
t postoffice inspector in place of Mr. King, 

recently retired. Mr Bain’s 
mentioned as a likely recipient of the col- 
lectorshiP of customs.

■eneatlonol Attack on the Premier by a 
Scotch Minister. neat

Hill,
those reasons are it is unnecessary to say."

The receipts ot the first week were $1300 
below last year. On Citizens’ Day, 1892, 
the receipts were $16,000. As it is esti
mated that there were fully 70,000 paid Blake Will Go to Murray Bay.
admissions yesterday it is expected that Quebec, Sept. 11.—Hob. Edward Blake, 
the total receipts up to last night were in w*1° >■ on his way to Canada on board the 
excess of the same time last year. steamship Lake Huron, will land at

A conservative estimate of the crowd in Rimouski and proceed to Murray Bay to 
attendance at the Fair yesterday is 75,000. j°in his family.

Special to The World.
London, Sept. 11.—A sensational attack 

was made yesterday from the! pulpit by 
Rev. Frederick Davies, who is an opponent 
of Home Rule, upon Mr. Glrdstone in the 
Episcopal Church at Blairgowie, where the 
Premier worshipped yesterday.

Previous to thn services Mr. Davies re- 
. fused to shake hands with Mr. Gladstone.

The church was crowded, and in bis eer- 
» mon Mr. Davies said that the people had 

to the church for an unworthy motive, 
viz., to worship a creature rather than 
their creator.

BISMARCK SERIOUSLY ILL.

Sciatioa Has Deprive» Him ot the Use of 
Hie Hands.

Special to The World.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—There is no doubt 

tlTht Prince Bismarck is very ill. The 
sciatica is said to have deprived him of the 
use of his hands, and he has to be fed by his 
attendants.

In Paris he is said to have paralysis. 
This is doubted, but there is much alarm 
concerning hie condition. His doctors are 
consulting in regard to his removal to a 
better climate if possible.

Th^ evening it is officially announced 
that the Chancellor continues to improve. 
His suffering is less acute.

CORN EE-STONED BY THE QUEEN.

Her Majesty 1» Also Said to Have Blade 
a Short Speech.

Special to The World.
Edinburgh, Sept. 11.—The Queen to

day laid the corner atone of Craithie 
Pariait Church in the preaence of the Duke 
and Duchesa of York and all the royal 
family at preaent in Scotland, except the 
Ducheaa ot Fife. Her Majeaty made a 
short speech, expressing attachment to the 
Church of Scotland.

name was

i

j
The Vote In the Lords.

Before Monday night*» sitting of the 
Lords the highest vote reoo.ded in the 
Upper House was 375. This was given on 
the question of repealing the Corn laws in 
1846 and included the proxies of absent 
members. The attendance and vote last 
evening, therefore, were quite beyond pre- 
cedent.

No such gathering of hereditary legislat
ors had been seen previously in London. 
Many of the peers who came to town to 
vote against the bill had never seen the in
terior of the House before and 50 were 
obliged to sign the roll for the first lime 
before voting.

To render the duty of attendance less 
irksome aome 50 or 60 peere loafed in the 
refreshment and smoking rooms during the 
debate. Several, finding the cuisine io the 
House restaurant nnsuited to their tastes, 
had their own cooks, wines and meats 
brought in fo. the occasion.

One peer gave a dinner prepared by his 
own chef, served on his own plate, by his 
own servants.

and when near the 
..... crossing he was struck from 
behind by a sandbag, or some similar wea
pons in the hands of two thugs. He was 
knocked senseless, and the thieves then 
Titled his pockets, securing seven $10 
American bills. The robbers made a 
thorough search of tlieir victims clothes, 
cutting them to discover possible secret 
hiding places. Mr. Allen’s neck was cut, 

he is not otherwise injured* The 
police have the matter in hand.

fl COST THEM 09ST4.

Tala * Son Have V. Far Heavy Daly on 
TMetr Fireworks.

Messrs. Pain & Son, the Exhibition fire
works people, had to give their cheque to 
Mr. Bonchette Anderson, the 
officer at the Exhibition, for $2524 duty 
unpaid. Prof. Hand lodged the information 
on which the firm was mulct in the 
amount named. Mr. Pain, jr„ went to 
Ottawa on Saturday and returned yester
day. How he fared is not known, bnt it is 
hardly possible that he succeeded in getting 
any reduction, ashe announced hie intention 
to make somebody pay for it.

IN THE HORSE RING. Killed By a Brake Handle.
An inquest was opened by Coroner 

Aikina yesterday at 503 Dnndas-street to 
inquire into the death of Walter Collard, 
who waa found unconscious between two cars 
at the northern terminus of the Toronto 
Railway Company and died at the hospital. 

- The post-mortem examination showed that 
bands, driving of professional coachmen, death resulted from a blow on the head, 
gentlemen riders and children’s turnouts, euPP<>*ed, to have been caused by a revolving 
together with the raoing, occupied the at- brake-handle striking Collard while he was

stand. The competition for heavyweight 
qualified hunters, carrying not less than 175 
pounds, called for the best performance 
over six successive jumps about 4 ft. 6 in. 
high and a “double” about 3 ft.- 6 in. high.
The ground was in very bad condition, 
which had something to do with the poor 
performance of some of the horses. In 
fact none of them jumped extra well, 
though Dr. Campbell’s big chestnut mare 
Glenora improved greatly in the final at
tempts and was awarded' first prize. She 
also had the advantage of being well 
handled by her owner, who excels in the show 
ring. Glenora is too well known in Toronto 
to require any description. Second prize 
went to George Pepper’s chestnut gelding 
Top Gallant, and a remarkably good 
looker he was, and up to any weight.
He will doubtless be heard of to advantage 
in the show ring as well as in the hunting 
field. The Westminster Stables’ chestnut 
gelding Kensington, by Lord Derby, and 
admirably ridden by Mr. W. Stanton 
Kiliott of Diirland’s Riding Academy, New 
York, secured third prize. Kensington 

exceptionally good cat and should 
command a good price when Mr. Beck is 
ready to dispose of him. Mr. Douglas 
Grand had also two fine lookers in this class 
named Exile and First Flight, the 
former, a son of Extra and out of 
the dam of Miss Archibald, catch
ing the eyes of many horseman and was 
greatly fancied. It is to be regretted that 
the management don’t (lay more attention 
to this portion of the Exhibition and afford 
better facilities for showing the jumpers.
As it is, exhibitors are obliged to jump 
their horses in ground almost too hard for 
trotting, surrounded by scenery on one side 
and a lot of freaks going through wild an
tics upon a stage on the other—enough to 
attract the attention of any horse from the 
business m which they are" engaged. Mr.
Fred Ashenden, of Taiteraall’s, New York, 
and Mr. Hatton Walker and Col. Otter of 
Toronto officiated as judges.

The prize for the best performance of 
professional coachmen in livery, driving à 
Ittir, was awarded to James Morton, Mr.

George Uoodermen’s coachman, falter 
Douglas, Major Hay s man, securing second, 
and Walter Keeling, Mr. G. T. Blackstock’s 
coachman, third. They were a good-look
ing lot of men and do great credit to the 
positions they occupy. Mr. T. C. Paiteson 
and Mr. C. N. Shanley of Toronto, and Mr.
William Hendrie, jr., of Hamilton allotted 
the prizes.

Only four put in appearance before 
Messrs. T. 0. Patteeon, C. N. Shanley and 
William Hendrie. jr., to compete for the 
prizes for best-appointed gentleman’s pair 
and turn-out. Again the Westminster 
►Stable of London scored a victory, se
curing the red ticket with the handsome 
pair of bays, Duplicate and Double Cross, 
driven by their owner, Mr. Adam Beck.
Mr. Fred Cox, who handled the ribbons 
himself, captured second prize with a good- 
looking pair of chestnuts named Roslyn 
and Lear, while Messrs. Grenelde & Me*
Gibbon of Guelph with the black Sambo 
and the grey Sanduria carried off third 
prize.

Tile prize for gentlemen riders who had 
taken a course of lessons at Mr. C. E. A.
Lloyd’s Riding School during the present 
year, was wou by Mr, R. Louis Gibaon, 
his brother, Mr. Theo. Gibson, getting 
!®*°"d- Dr. F. A. Campbell and Mr.
D- W. Alexander were the judges.

For the best appointed children’s turn
out, Shetland pony under 12 hands, driven 
to two-wheeled cart, Mr. C. A. Lloyd 
awarded the first prize to W. E. Dobson of 
Toronto, who showed a little black pony in 
cart, W. H. Maxwell securing second with 
the black pony Punch. John English’s turn
out was the only other shown, although 
there were eight^ntries.

Four four-in-hands came ont to try for 
i°D°r?’ and 1 good abowing they made, 

though an accident occurred to one of 
Messrs. Grenside & McGibbon’s four-in- 
hands driven by Col. Otter. The leaders 
became frightened and started to kiok the

kh* Judging of Heavyweightcome Hunters,
Four-In-Hand», children’s and Gentle

man's Turnouts.
Yesterday was a busy afternoon in the 

horse ring. Heavyweight qualified hun
ters, gentleman’s carriage pairs, four-in

A Contractor Withdraws. _ 
Contractor McKeown, who was awarded 

the paving of the track allowance in Co!- 
lege from.Dufferin to Bathurst, is anxious 
to throw his contract. He. , . . Bays he has ob
tained a much larger job in Montreal that 
will require his whole attention. The 
Board of Works will allow him to with
draw and forfeit his depUlt. Mr. Me- 
Knight, whose figures were next to Me- 
Keown’s will be offered the work at the 
latter’s price.

I
* Hit by a Trolley.

Edward • Beckett, aged 45, a coal-oil 
pedlar, residing at 422 Greenwood-avenue, 
was driving across the track at Queen- 
Leslie-streets, when his rig was struck by a 
trolley. Beckett Was thrown on the pave
ment end sustained a severe scalp wound, 
and had a couple of ribs broken.

An Old Friend.
A few Canadians paid ex-Alderman Lobb 

a visit on

customs

Saturday last at his office in the 
Manufacturers’ Bailding in Chicago. The 
genial manager of the Canadian exhibit was 
delighted to see them and treated them 
with every kindness. We can assure our 
readers that Mr. Lobb will always have a 
hearty welcome for his Toronto friends.

H

Another Trolley Casualty.
A cab driven by Mr. William Britton 

was struck by motor ear 304 at Front and 
Bay-streets yesterday afternoon. The 
vehicle was demolished and its occupants, 
Mr. Andrew McDonald, roadmaster C. P.R., 
Vancouver, his wife and sister, were thrown 
out and received painful but not serions in
juries.

ANNOYED AT KIMBERLY.

His Action Regarding Council
Causes Dlseutlsfaotloo In Jndla.

London, Sept. 11.—The Calcutta corres
pondent of The Times telegraphs: Bitter 
complaints are heard on all sides against 
Lord Kimberly’s action in regard to council 
drafts. It is asserted that he ignores all 
suggestions from India and appears to be 
callous to the financial troubles of the 
country. The mercantile public are now 
afraid to do business and the hanks are 
afraid to tender bids for drafts. The 
opinion grows that the management of 
home remittances ought to be removed 
from his hands and entrusted to 
pointes of India.

THE CATTLE EMBARGO REMAINS.

Drafts
THE BEST BOOK ON THB YEAR.

Tho Latest By the Author of Ben Her.
There would appear to be a particular fit- 

Desf time for the apnearance of Gen
eral Wallace’s dramatic and highly pictures
que historical novel, “The Prinÿe'of India. ” 
its latent religious significance is hardly less 
than the force of its superb dramatic pic
tures. Its vivid human interests are not 
confined to the epoch in which its most 
stirring action occurs—the 15th century and 
the ruin of the Eastern Empire before the 
aggressive Mahometan. John P. McKenna, 
5? X.onge-street, bookseller and newsdealer. 
Political intrigue and romantic passion, 
schism and conspiracy, military life in camp 
and in citadel, earnest debate upon creeds 
and state politics, royal loves and fervid 
ambitions—all have their place in the book.

Very Old WhliUtt.
The perfection of old Canadian whisky 

matured in sherry casks 2 years old, $2.50 
per gallon; 6 years old, $3 per gallon; 10 
years old, $3.50 per gallon. William Mara, 
wine merchant. 79 Yonge-street, 3rd door 
north of King-street.

BIGGEST ON RECORD.

An Unusually Fine showing for Citizens' 
Day—Large Crowds,

The largest attendance ever recorded. 
That waa the story of Citizens’ Day at the 
big show of hats and furs sat king and 
yonge-streete.

As was predicted, there was a large pro
portion of visitors in. the crowds - that 
thronged dineena’ magnificent show rooms, 
and.™*!, everyone was more than

During the last few days a demand for 
fur coats has been noticed, and so great has 
been the interest manifested in the hand
some samples shown that the firm has de
cided to make a special line of bargains in 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s far coats during Ex
hibition week only.

All the latest patterns, in the most 
stylish and handsome furs, are now part of 
the big exhibit. Visitors should on no ac
count miss the eight of the new styles.

The big stock of hats bas been replenish
ed and once more all the new designs are 
on hand, in all sizes, the most complete 
stock of hats in Canada.

At the corner of king and yonge streets.

The Baron a Little short of Fnade a* 
Prenons,

Yesterday morning E. A. Macdonald ap
peared in Police ConH on a judgment 
summons for non-payment of wages. The 
amount involved is $18 and is owed to one 
of the reporters ot the defunct “Sun.” 
Under oath Mr. Macdonald said he had no 
money and could not pay $1 a week. He 
is not earning any more than will p ay his 
board at present, but he has been promised 
a reward. He said he would be only too 
willing to settle were he in a position to do ‘ 
so. In view of these facts Magistrate 
Denison remanded the case indefinitely.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops

Visitors to the Exhibition.
Go to Mason & Thompson for first-class 

landaus, victorias and coupes. Carriages 
and drivers admitted in the grounds free of 
charge; 8 and 10 Duke-street, Toronto. Tele- 
phone 848. ^

i

Bracken & Company's Exhibit.
For the first few years of his life, at 

least, every baby is an aristocrat. He 
must ride, and manufacturers vie with, each 
other in turning out vehicles for the use of 
his infant majesty. Bracken & Company 
claim they are at the top in this line and 
their exhibit at the Fair bears out this 
statement. Near the north stairway, on 
the second floor of the Main Building, are 
baby carriages and children’s wagons, dolls’ 
carriages and bicycles, everything on 
wheels that children delight in. Every
thing is of the finest and combines dura
bility with attractiveness. Everything 
fsom a kitchen chair to a piano is handled 
by this enterprising firm. Their establish
ment at the corner of Queen and Victoria- 
streets is completely stocked with every 
kind of house furnishings. Intending pur- 
chaserstshould see the exhibit, which ' 
of the most attractive in the Main 
Building.

was anan ap-D IS ASTRO US FLOOD IN SPAIN.I
A Forty Houses Wrecked and Large Num

bers of People Injured.
Special to The World.

Madrid, Sept. 11.—A severe storm and 
flood occurred at Villaviosa, Cordova, to
day. Forty houses are completely wrecked 
and a number of others partially. The num
ber of people injured is very large.

ALEXANDER'S BIRTHDAY.

A Celebration In Honor of the Day at 
Copenhagen.

Special to The World.
Copenhagen, Sept. 11.—'The members of 

the royal families who had assembled for 
the re-union to-ty&y celebrated the birth
day of the Russian Emperor.

CREATION OF PEERS.

A Record of the Peer* Created by Two 
Political Parties.

Special to The World.
London, Sept. 11.—A statement has been 

prepared showing that since 1830 Liberal 
Governments have created 208 and Con
servative Administrations 120 members of 
the House of Lords.

Gardner Bays He Must Abide By the 
Expert's Opinion.

London, Sept. 11.—Mr. Herbert Gardner 
late in the afternoon of Saturday stated 
that the Board of Agricultural, in dealing 
with the question of removing the embargo 
on Canadian cattle, would have to act on 
the advice of the three eminent veterinary 
experts who had reported on the matter. 
It would be rash in him, in absolute ignor
ance of all technical points, to override the 
advice of three such distinguished men. He 
therefore felt it necessary tor him to adhere 
to the decision already given.

It nourlehe* and invigorates the 
—Adams* Pepsin Tutti Pruttl. 1 
worthless substitute.

Take uo

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessities 

of your wife and family you should not overlook 
the important matter of making provision for 
them in case of your untimely death by securi 
a Life Insurance policy in a first-class company 
(such as the North American Life Assurance 
Uomoany, Toronto), you can make the necessary 
provision.

Local Jottings.
The charge of fraud againet W. Hartley 

will be heard on Thursday.
All vendors hereafter exposing for sale 

copies ot The Toronto Time, will be 
moned before the Police Magistrate.

Mr. George MoMorran’a pony Nellie was 
the winner of the second prize for pony from 
11 to 12 bands at the Fair.

While John Kirkland of Cooper-avenue 
Toronto Junction, was cutting wodd the ax 
caught in a clothes line and came down on 
his head, inflicting a frightful gash.

Thomas W. Kaiser, injured in Pendrith’s 
machine shop, is suing the Covenaut 
Mutual Benefit Association 
Ill.,for $2000 beneficiary.

James Rooney will serve 50 days for steal
ing a washtub from Samuel Hobbs, 1434 
Queen-street west, A charge against him of 
forging a cheque for $9 on the Standard 
Bank will be heard on the 18th.

The sale of Mr. J. W. Scott’s furniture 
takes place to-day at 11 o’clock, at the 
residence, 316 Huron-street, and should 
attract a large attendance, as everything is 
in the best order.

Thomas Wllson, a former president of 
Typographical Union No. 91, and a vice- 
president of the International Union, died 
yesterday at his lesideuce, 290 Markham- 
street. Deceased has been employed In the 
Methodist Book Room for 85 years."

,, , , P001 room cases have been postponed
Live lobster, are expected at O hlvrell'. until the December Sessions, and meantime 

King-street, ________________ County Crown Attorney De wart, W G
There can be no doubt on this point, that ü^^o^thtdttï 

âpiuilel is undoubtedly the healthiest in the United States to collect evidence
™arttrhaitW,ttie5rtheVaornly1one“hoC«?e'fion ■ Arties going to the Exhibition shouid bear
continent fresh at th. Ppring and »ld in in mh»? that the Grand Trunk have in force 
Canada very likely accounts for it. f- SX?1-® fare rat1 of dv® ce"ts between the

-----------------------------Exhibition grounds and the Don station, To
ronto, run half-houriy, :aod stop at inter
mediate streets to _and from the grounds. 
Extra train service between the Union station 
and the grounds.

Yesterday, as was expected, a deputation 
of residents of Jaraesoo-avenue waited ou 
the Mayor to protest against telephone poles 
being erected on that street instead of Dow- 
ling-aveoue. It is not likely the change will 
be made.

The Grand Trunk are now running their 
usual western excursion to Chicago, De- 

Fort Huron, Saginaw and 
Grand Rapide at a single faré rate for the 
rouudtrlp tickets good to go September 22nd 
and 23rd, valid for return back to destina
tion on or before October 4th. These excur
sions will no doubt be liberally patronized.

Microbe Killer is *o experiment; time 
and experience have proven it a cura, tiva.

Sound digestion makes the weak strong, 
.dams' Pepsin fruttl Fruttl insures per

fect digestion. See that Tutti Frntti is on 
each 5 cent package.

sum-
Frog»’ legs'to-day at Ohivreli's.

After the Exhibition Is closed at nights 
rat at Chivrell's, King-street.189», “The Cream of the Havana Crop 

“La C-adena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teal

Champagnes has the largest stock In the 
city at $12, $14, $16, $18, $20 and $25 per 
\jase, Wm. Marr, 79 Yonge-street. Tele
phone, 1708.

Four or five columns of the news that 
yon will find In the three-cent papers 
this morning appeared in The Toronto 
Sunday World on Saturday night.

Largest Wine Vaults in Canada.
Wm. Mara, ;Wine Merchant, 79 Yonge- 

street, 8rd door north of King-street, has the 
largest wine vaults in Canada. They occupy 
the whole cellarage under the Janes Block, 
from Yonge-street to 8 King-street east ; and 
from King-street north to 79 Yonge-street 
Especial attention paid to Club, Druggist 
and Family trade. Price list on application.

Wild Dnck. Tuttle Hall.

Smallest llaby on Record.
Norristown, Penn., Sept. 11.—The 

smallest baby that ever lived in this country 
has been born to Mrs.'Davis Wachob, at 
Battle Hollow.

This little mite of humanity weighs but a 
few ounces over a pound, but it seems 
strong and healthy.

In Times of Financial Panic.
When all a man’s time, talents, energy and 

experience are necessary to pull his affairs 
out of their present condition, he cannot af
ford to go without protection. In case of his 
death, the best man alive, even if he could be 
secured, could not take his place in the pre
sent management of his affairs without, in
volving a serious loss while he was gaining 
the necessary experience. A life policy in 
tho Equitable Life at a small cost, would 
readily make good any deficiency in the set
tlement of his estate. For rates apnly to 
Geo. Broughall, corner of King and Yonge.

S

130
of Galesburg,Try Watson's Cough Drops. ed

Fatherstonhangh A Oo., patent solicitors 
and experts. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto. <

Personal.
Grenville P. Kleiaer left for the World’s 

Fair last evening.
Dr. Holford Walker has gone to Chicago 

to attend the meeting of the American Elec
tro Therapeutic Association.

Mrs. D. 8. Vernon of the Jarbeau 
pany, who is ill at the Rossin, is suffering 
from a chest affliction. Dr. Young is treat
ing her. She will be out on Thursday or 
Friday.

At a meeting of the Benchers of the Law 
Society a letter was read from Sir Richard 
Webster, the English jurist, now in Ottawa, 
accepting the invitation of the Benchers to 
luncheon at Osgoode Hall on Friday.

Mr. John Montieth, the popular Muskoka 
hotel proprietor, arrived in town last night 
on his annual fall visit to the Fair. He states 
that the season just closed has only been a 
fair one for all those who gather to the 
Muskoka lakes. He, however, reports that 
the hunting prospects ore excellent, and that 
there will be lots of deer and partridge in the 
woods for the intrepid city hunters who goes 
np to take them under October skies.

Messrs. R. Score & Son have pleasure in 
announcing to their patrons and the public 
that their Mr. R. J. Score on his recent visit 
to Europe secured the services of Mr. James 
Needham, who is in charge of their cutting 
room. Mr. Needham has had much experi
ence both in England and America, and to a 
thorough knowledge of the practical part of 
his business joins in an unusual degree that 
taste and judgment so necessary in provid
ing for the wants of a high class trade. 
Patrons calling upon them will have careful 
and polite attention paid to their instruc
tions, and complete satisfaction pertaining to 
tit and quality. Mr. Score informs us that 
his “Guinea Trousers” are a great success.

Try Watson's Cough Drops.

RUSSO-AFGHANISTAN BOUNDARY.

Col. Gate Makes Satisfactory Arrange
ments With the Russians,

Special to The World. e 
Paris, Sept. 11.—The French explorer, 

Colonel Gate, arrived at Simla, and reports 
' having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Russian Commission regarding the 
boundary between Russia and Afghanistan.

GENERAL MI RIB EL DYING.

The Head of the lfreneh Army Receives 
Serious Injuries by a Fall.

Special to The World.
Paris, Sept 11.—General Miribel, chief of 

the general staff, and who would assume 
supreme command of the French Army in 
case of war, is. lying at the point of death. 
It was reported that he was suffering from 
apoplexy, but later it is learned that the 
General fell from his horse.

France Has Another Grievance.
Special to The World.

Paris, Sept. 11.—The French press is 
now angrily harping at England, claiming 
that she is placing obstacles, through the 
Niger Company, in her way.

CHOLERA IN EUROPE.

la Nottingham—Twenty-Five 
Cases Dally in Turkey.

> Special to The World.
London, Sept. 11.—A death from Asistie

edOysters are positively at Chivrell's at 
King-street.

Stratford’s Postmaster Dismissed.
William Blair, for 14 years postmaster at 

Stratford, has been dismissed from office 
and Mr. 8; H. Fuller, sou of the late Bishop 
Fuller of Niagara Falls has beau appointed 
to the position. Various reasons are given 
for Mr. Blair’s dismissal.

It-.

A most distressing aliment Is toothache, 
a sare and tnstamt cure is Gibbons’ Tooth! 
aebe Gum.The 24»

Steamship Movements.
Date.
BepL 1 î ~Empress of *Fftther Poiot- Hamburg 

„ . ,, Japan ....Yokohama ..Vancouver

Sept. 11—Berlin....... .New York....SouthamptonSept. 11-8 tate of ovuwmunptoa

lieDorted at From
Monumental.

D. McIntosh & Sons, 584 Yonge-street 
manufacturers and importers of granite and 
marble monuments* Note addr

I
246

DEATHS.
c , .. California.New York....Glasgow
Sept. 11—Kron Prinz

Wilhelm..New York....Naples
The Allan mail steamship Parisian, from Mont, 

real and Quebec for Liverpool, arrived out Mon- 
day morning.

Whçre Yesterday's Fires Were.
asioned $10 damage to an eleva- 
corporation yard in Frederick-

MARSHALL—On Sunday, Sept. 10, at hts late 
residence, 229 Brock-avenue, John Marshall, 
eldest son of the late Hamilton Marshall, iu the 
09th year of his Age.

Funeral from the above address on Tuesday, 
Sept 12. at 2,30 p.m.

EDDY—Fell asleep In Jesus at Hull, P.Q., on 
Sunday, Sept. 10, 1893, in the 66th year of her age, 
Zaida Diana Arnold, the beloved wife of Ezra J*. 
Eddy.

Funeral Tuesday.
WALKER—September 11th, at his father’s re

sidence, 286 Seaton street. Thomas Chas. Walker, 
dearly beloved son of William and Amelia 
Walker.

Funeral will take place Wednesday, Sept 18th, 
at 8 p.m.

BUSTEED—On Sept. 11. at 164 Mutual-street, 
Elizabeth Daunt, the beloved wife of William F. 
Buateed, sr., and fifth daughter of the late Wil
liam Daunt of Springhill, Cork, Ireland.

Funeral from her late residence Wednesday 
afternoon at 8 o'clock to St James' Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances are Invited to attend.

Fire i 
tor in t 
street.

Three hundred dollars damage was oc
casioned by a fire in a storehouse of the 
Toronto Railway Company in the King- 
street subway.

Fine With East Winds.
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Cal

gary, 38-66;Qu’Appelle, 42-74: Winnipeg, .48—84; 
Toronto, 50MB; Montreal, 44—68; Quebec, 38—62- 
Halifax, 40-60.

Probm.—Fresh to strong easterly winds; fin* 
to-day; not m neh change in temperature.

I

Citizens, countrymen, friends, see the 
splendid < ycloramu, “Jerusalem,'» 
week. Yon may never have another op
portunity. Admission 83c. iRemoval.

Blight Broa, the commercial stationers, 
will remove to their new store, t>5 Yonge-st., 
in a few day a

LOST OR FOUND,

ward above address.
T OST-FBOM *1 SULLIVAN 8TBSET Ttf 
_1_J day, female pup. Heeieretura.

One I case I'
I 240

Did yon ever try one of chivrell's clam 
chowders at King-streetÿ#d

(Continued on Third Page.)
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75,000 PEOPLE AT THIÏA1c-

TORONTO GENERAL 
1 ,ND J005TS CO. ClEt EmporiuniVALUABLE 7106 BROWNED.

A Big Vane Escape, groin Its Keeper 
end Perishes In the Lake.

Mr. Davison of Detroit, the dog fancier, 
arrived at the Fair Grounds yesterday with 
five large Danes in a leash tagging at hie 
heels. The doge are very valuable, and 
Mr. Davison kept a watchful eye on them. 
But he Relaxed hie vigilance when tie had 
them as he thought safely ensconced in the 
Dog Show Building. The dogi, which are 
all in bond, were being looked over by 
Bush Anderson, the genial cus
tom officer, when audenly one 

of them made a 
rly, jumped a table, sent 

Mr. Anderson sprawling and floored the 
two T. I. E. men at the door and dashed 
through the grounds with its owner and 
a half-dozen men in hot pursuit. The 
animal was finally brought to bay jlown 
near the lake shore end, finding that his 
only chance of escape lay in taking the 
water, be chose the latter alternative 
and jumped in and swam steadily 
and strongly out into the lake. The 
disappointed men balked, of their captive, 
stared blankly out into the water, where 
the rapidly-moving dog was fast becoming 
an almost indistinguishable speck upon the 
surface of the water. There was no boat 
handy, and the dog swam on until it was 

polled by exhaustion to stop, and sank 
beneath the waves and gave up the ghost. 
The dog will prove a serious loss to ite own
er, as he counted upon securing a number 
of prizes with it. The canine was worth 
fully $2500.

THAT PROPOSED STRIKE.STARTED THE SECOND WELL, each, Pochlno, Half Mine and Tenacious 
106 each, Manoa and She filly 103 each.

Third race, 8 4 mile—Tulla Blackburn, 
Centella, Derfragilla, Correction and Fairy 
112 each, Lustre 106.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Aloha 117, 
Tha Ironmaster 106, Madrid 106, Diablo 
103, May Win nnd Acclaim 91 each, De
ception 91, Coquette, 89, Integrity and 
Simmons 87 eaon.

Fifth race, 4J furlongs—W ernberg, 
Anawanda and Halfmine 112 each, Nancy 
Lee and Innocent 109 each, Modesto, Booze, 
Bella and Poohino 107 each, Silver Bell 
filly, Mem Sahib, Sub Rosa and Sarcasm 
104 each.

Sixth race, 4$ furlongs—Tenacious and 
Hartford 112 each, Florist, Sprite and 
Colonial filly 107 each, Lucastr, Golden 
Valley, King’s Daughter, Nonsense Long- 
brook, On the Way and Jacinths 104 each.

Seventh race, } mil»—Emin Bey 110, 
Uncle Jess 109, Cbattanoaga, Magassa and 
Simmons 106, Minnehaha 104, Tresurer 
102, Pierre Jonet 100, Hiram 98, May 
Loose 94.

ntms roa tbs mi or tics wicxet.
18845878 9 10

(Continued from flrtt page.)Not Likely That President MoKenste Wilt 
Sign the Agreement That the Men Ask _

—An Unprecedented Demand.
A* The World stated yesterday, the 

union of the Toronto Railway Company’s 
employed pt their meeting Sunday discuss
ed the question of a strike, but decided to 
postpone such action, as to strike during 
the Fair “might antagonize the sympathy 
of the citizens.”

The street car men are raising a vital 
issue in their efforts at organization in this 
oity. They have in effect asked the street 
car company to give a reason satisfactory 
to the union for the |removal of every con
ductor. As far as The World knows there 
is not a place on this continent where this 
is recognized; in every case the companies 
reserve the right to remove a man and pay 
him off on the spot without giving any 
reason for the change. What the com
panies have to. guard against is dis
honesty on the part of those who collect 
the fares, and they claim that the only way 
that they can do this it by summary dis
missal without reason being given whenever 
they have cause to suspect the honesty of a 
conductor. The World yesterday met a 
man who is well posted in these issues and 
he said that he did not think that William 
Mackenzie tor one moment would entertain 
the request of hie men, or would any street 
car company in America either.

Said a citizen yesterday: The World’s re
cent article on the question was exactly to 
the point.

The Railway Company have thus far 
treated their men with the utmost con
sideration and liberality. There is not 
another firm in Canada that would not have 
summarily discharged every man in its 

The English BUllardUt employ—not for voting in accordance with
Messrs. Roberts and Sutton played their their convictions, but for the active and

final exhibition match last night in the -{«reputable part some of them played
à, , , .. during the contest in charging the com*

King-street Art Gallery before e small com- the mogt vituperative language
pany. For the fourth time the Englishman with practising the grossest injustice
won. The score was 13 to 7. This was the toward them, and in every conceivable
second of two matches at English and Am - Way vilifying the men who/ivere providing 
ericsn pyramid pool. Roberta scored 12 to them with work and paying them promptly 
Sutton’s 8 on Saturday at English pyramids and liberally for their labor. The coarser 
and thus won the pool match by 25 games the abuse of the company from pulpit, 
to 15. press and platform the better the q*7 men

This afternoon at 3 o’clock Mr. Roberts liked it. They are now discussing the 
wijlgive an exhibition on the occasion of the advisability of resorting to a strike to force 
opening of Mr. Sutton’s new room at 128 their employers to redress ’their alleged 
King-street west, and to-morrow he leaves 'grievances. If they adojjt -this extreme 
tor Chicago for his match with Ives. N course it will unqi eationably result in

—------ i disaster iMhemeeVyek”
Forsythe Wins Two Games From Kelly -,------ —--------------------------
Messrs. Kelly of Winnipeg and Forsythe FOOTIiMHT AND FORUM, 

of Halifax started their series of 30 games 
for the Canadian checker championship in 
the Mutual-street Rink yesterday after
noon. Two games were played and the 
Halifaxonian- captured both, which were 
very closely contested. The match will bè 
continued to-day;

ST.!::
Canada, second Innings—Goldlngham, not out, 

as: Martin, b Patterson, II: Terry, not out, 83; 
extras (by ee 8, leg byes 8, sides 8), 7. Total 66.

.18 18 14 16 16 16 86 96 67 87 
.44 M 90 100 190 ldp lit 116 146 ITT r

BUT CANADIANS WERE ALL OUT IN 
TBS VISAT EOS 87.

wheelers, and did some slight damage b 
fore they were stopped, when they we 
led out ot the ring. It did not take Messt 
Fatteson, Shanley and Hendrie long to d 
cide on the winner of thefirst prize,thathon 
going to the Westminster Btible’sfour driv 
by Mr. Beck, and a prouder man was not 
be seen on the grounds when the red. tick 
was handed to bim. It was certainly .

popular award and one which t! 
proprietor of the Westminster Stable h 
been striving to 
It was also a moet.just one, as the winne 
were far superior to the others, and it v 
a four-in-hand that Mr. Beck might well 
proud of. The leaders were a pair ot bi 
darned Duplicate and Double Cross, I 
same that captured the tandem prize on Sat 
day, and the wheelers were also bays nsne 
Norfolk and Lonsdale, thy former being 
son of Staunton and the latter by Whir 
Jacket. The driver, too, was by long « 
the best looking of the quartet and 1 
many admirers among the fair sex in 1 
grand stand. One lady was heard to i 
mark, “Isn’t he just too sweet for ai 
thing.” Messrs. Greneide 6 McGibbt 

■ '/f} four-in-hand, driven by Dick Moss, 
''[expert with the reins, was awarded sec- 

\jThe leaders were a pair ot bays na 
"■Daphne and Eulalie, and the whee 
B Canadian Lad and Canadian Lass, also 1 
S and a nice four they were and extra 1 
T handled. Mr. Douglas Grand seen 

third prize, Mr. George Saportis of 1 
York having charge of the ' reins, 
leaders were a good-looking pair of ch 
nuts named Poem and Dream, while 
wheelers were a gray named Morning 
a black called Night. They wer 
breedy-looking quartet, and were 
handled by Mr. Saportie.

SAFE DEPOSIT 
O VAULTS O

Corn lu Yonox and Colbobni-bts.

Johnston's Club Claret 
St. Maoalre 
Chateau Cabernet 
Capri Rosso 
Vln Ordinaire
And many other first-class brsode, from $3.50 
sad upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an Idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

The International Looks Like a Close and 
Exciting Finish—George 8. Lyon Made 
Canada's Top Score, With Gllteeple 
Next—Brown and Thomeon Get Into 
the 50's for Uncle Sam.

The annual international cricket match 
between Canada and the United States was 
begun yesterday at Rosedale. The result 
shows little advantage to either side, and 
if anything the visitors have it. Although 
Canada was 90 runs behind on the result of 
the first innings, in the second Goldlngham 
and Terry batted up 57 runs between them, 
and were still at the wickets when stamps 
were drawn at 6.45 for the night. These 
with Martin’s two and seven extras made 
66 for one wicket, and revived Canada’s 
hope for victory thst at one time was 
nearly lost.

Both teams were in the field promptly on 
time. The visitor* pract38«A half an hoar 
after Capt. Patterson lost the toes,and then 
took the field. Goldingham and Martin 
faced the bowling of Patterson and Muir. 
The Germantown 

first
from the grand stand end, who cut 
single. Martin then played the next four 
and Mnir sent down a maiden to Golding
ham. Now the big match was fairly opened. 
Runt came painfully slow. Martin cut one 
of Muir’s medium breaks for three, and 
brought the first genuine round of app 
After he had got six Ralston took 
aplendidly at the wickets on one of Patter- 
eon’s big breaks. Seven minutes later, 
With Terry ai hie partner, Martin pat one 
of Mnir’» into the slips at a lightning pace, 
but Wood held it, and the Hamiltonian 
went to the pavilion. Two wickets for 14 
runs was a poor showing indeed, and the 
Quakers seemed on good terme with them
selves. Hansard joined Terry, and attar 
each had hit for a single the St. John man 
put o»9 of Patteraon’a up that Biddle clever
ly caught. Lang went out and played two 
before he sent another of Patter-

Cricket Slips.
The official scorers yesterday were Rev. 

H. H. Breshier of Albert* and Messrs. 
J. E. Hall and 8. F. Houston.

Thomson gave an easy chance to Golding
ham early in hia innings that would have 
made a half century difference to the Ameri
can’* score had it been accepted.

The visitors fielded perfectly the first 
innings, and with a few exceptions the 
Canadians put np a strong game also in the 
field.

The Rosedalians were particularly 
pleased with their representative’s top 
score on his own club’s ground and before 
all hia comrades.

Messrs. Suckling & Sons) have made the 
Australian» an offer for Sept. 14, 16 and 
17, and if Rosedale can be secured for those 
fiâtes the Antipodean» will be here to meet 
a team picked by the Canadian Cricket 
Association.

Ho». Edward Blax*. Q.C., LL.D., President.
E. A. Meredith. LL.D., I Vice-Presidents. 
Job» Hosxih, Q O.. LL.D., I

AgHtââfègg
clary capacities, under direct or subetitu-

‘SRSSSSW-. a. AGENT for EXECU- 
TORS AND TRUSTEES, and for the transaction 
of all financial business: invests money, at best 
rates» in first mortgage and other securities, 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures, 
collects rents, interests, dividend* etc. If obvi
ates the need of security for Admini8tJ* * *0°*; 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring 
business to the Company are retailed, 
ness entrusted to the Company wul 
cally and promptly attended to. '

mostToronto, May I9tb, 1898. 
We. the undersigned, Custom House Broken 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Gianelli & Co., 16 King-Street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1803 we made Customs entries for 
different kinds of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand six hun
dred ahd ninety-eeven gallons and one-half

<Si*BOBINSON * HEATH., 

Call at our office, sample the 
Wine and Judge for yourself.

GIANELLI & CO.,

obtain for several ye■ largest
for liberi

of the
break

fldu

well

A

16 King-street west.
Successors to Quetton, St. George 

& Co. Established I860.

estates or 
All boel- 

be ecoDoml-Zlmmle Doss a Mile In Less Thaa 9.0*. 
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 11.—A. A. 

Zimmerman, W. A Rhodes and L. S. 
Meintzes made trials for «peed on Hamp
den Park to-day, and the latter lowered 
the three, four and five-mils figures. 
Zimmerman made a mile with a flying start 
in 2.01 3-5, a second faster then
the record, but will not atk to 
have it stand because he was paced by a 
irofessional. The quarter was in .30 2-5, 
lalt in 1.002-5, three-quarters in 1.31 3-5. 
Meintzes then made 3 miles in 6.45 1-6, 4 
miles in 8.57 3 5 and 5 miles in 11.09 3-5. 
The record for the distances were: 7-04 3-5, 
9.26 2-5 and 11.41 made by Windle on 
Hampden Park Sept. 29, 1892. His first 
mile was in 2.19 3.5 and two miles in 4.31. 
Rhodes failed to lower the 2 mile record.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

FURSDUKES WIN BT S TO 4.

?Are 4
Coboerg Beaten In One of the Canadian 

Baseball Finale,
Yesterday afternoon at the (baseball 

ground* one of the most exciting games of 
the season was played, being between the 
Dukes and the Cobourgs, the second of a 
series of three, 
the- first at Cobourgs last Friday by 2 
to 0, and yesterday the Dnkee won by 5 
to 4.

com

Your Eyes 
Mates b

man sent down 
ball to Goldin Ladles requiring their Furs 

altered should leave their 
orders now BEFORE THE 
RUSH comes on.

gham 
for. a

the

The Cobourgs won Hebrew New Year's Day.
According to the Hebrew calendar Sun

day was the world’» birthdfcy,^ and the be
ginning of the New Year was marked by 
such festivities as prevail on the Christian 
New Year's eve. j

The World, by Hebraic chronology, was 
5654 years old at sunset Sunday. Hebrew 

i made Sunday night one of gift» 
ngratnlatiens throughout the world. 

Yesterday was the most important in the 
Hebrew year, with the exception, perhaps, 
of the Day of Atonement, which comet 10 
d»ys later. The orthodox Hebrew will 
chlebrate the New Year for 48 hours after 
Sunday’» sunset. The reformed sect ob
serve yesterday only.

Mrs. Martha Besant’s New Treatment 
Cures all diseases of women, weakness, leu- 
corrhœa, irregularities and nervous prostra - 
tion. It effects a rapid and permanent cure, 
and Invigorates,tones and gives new strength 
to the entire woman. This is an entirely 
new treatment in this country. Write for 
descriptive circular. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Mrs. Martha Besi nt, 
Toronto. 2

SEE OUR EXHIBIT
IN MAIN BUILDING

Perhaps yon think that’s n foolish 
question. The Optician knows other
wise. Don’t you know that although 
one’s eyes rasy be both opened to the 
light at the same time, they often have 
totally different seeing power—what 
one.eye sees at a distance of 3 feet the 
other can’t see at 1 foot. This is en
tirely overcome by wearing accurately 
fitted glasses—our optician does that.

lease.
A fine day and the anticipation of a good 

game brought ont about 500 lovers of the 
game, including a good number of ladies. 
Both teams had theirstar men no. Neither

him
The Racing.

The racing, which included an o|wh 
at mile heats, the Breeders’ Stake at a 
and a quarter, a hurdle race and two ] 
races, furnished some good sport, espec 
the jumping and pony raoe*. The 

was won easily in two straight 1 
by John Dyment’s King Bob, who has 
returned from Gloucester, where he 
also successful. The _ Breeders’ Stikt 
salted in an easy victory for Colt 
who led nearly the entire journey, C 
stone, another Gloucester winner, t 
second several lengths in front of 
John. The hurdle race was also cap 
by Colonist, who went to the front 
the first half of the journey had been c 
ed and won by three lengths from 
Oak, who was the same distance in frt 
King John, who just managed to get 
time to beat Dom Pedro a head for 
place. . , ,

The raoe for ponies, 13 hands and t 
half-mile heats, was won easily by . 
S. from Oakville, she capturing both 
The other race, however, for ponv 
hands and under, resulted in the best 
of the day, First Attempt, who we 
ir.irably ridden by Master ^Edgar < 
there, who displayed great judgment, 
ing the first heat by half » lengtl 
Little Frank, ridden by Master S

south entrance, also at our 
warerooms.custom 

and coside spored until the Duke» went in in the 
third, when sucoeseive hit* by Benson, 
Chambers and Blakey scored up two 
runs. Cobourg tied in the fifth, with 
hits by Arthur Mulhall, Malone and 
Weidmao. In the eighth Cobourg started 
in with a vim. Edmonds took his base on 
balls end was' followed by Brown and 
Duncan making safe hits, bringing in two 
runs—leaving the score 4 to 2 in their favor.

The Dnkes in the 9th, always playing to 
the last, started with Harris getting his 
base on balls, McGarry getting a hit, Synge 
with another and Benson making a hit to 
second base, whioh Edmonds fumbled, 
bringing in the last of the three runs, which 
won the game for the Dnkes. Score :

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY

raceMERS,r* J
son’s breaks up for Bohlen, and still 

Dyce Saunders 
He played the first 

Then Sid hia
Cor. King and Church-sts.the score was 16. 

was the next victim, 
ball into bis wickets, 
brother went in and with Terry increased 
the «core to 26. Then Terry sent a lofty 
one that Patterson waited for and firmly 
held in hia gloved left hand. Bristowe 
only required a single ball. Then Lyon 
came in and the first stand of the day was 
made.
pair batted and put on 41 of the 87 runs. 
Patterson and Muir were almost unplayable 
until this innings and they gave way to 
Brown and Cowperthwaite. The latter got 
Gillespies’ wicket on a catch by Ralston and 

Patterson and Muir went 
back. Muir made 15 minutes stand and 
permitted Lyon to go from 15 to 30 and 
raise the Canadian score to 87. The Lon
don man started well and finally stepped 
before his stumps to one of Muir’s balls.

After luncheon Patterson and Brown 
went in and hit out merrily. Forty-four 
were up before Patterson stepped out to 
Laing and was cleverly stamped by D. W. 
Saunders. Wood came in and made a 
stand as one of Laing’» swift ones went 
crashing into his timber, when he had 
three to his credit. Bohler joined Brown 
and the fastest scoring of the day followed. 
Ninety were np before the two were 
separated. Brown succumbed to Laing just 
as Wood had done, and Mnir was the next 

In 15 minutes he made 8, bat Bohlen

Ryrie Bros., Telephone 165.

mm» Gold Lack SecCor. Yonge and 
Adelalde-sts.I; m| COBOURQ.

Benson, rf.••»....>8 * 1 Pearte, rf..... ,0 I
Chambers, as..........1 1 0 A. Mulhall, lb..O 3
Blakey, lb.............. 0 8 1 Malone, c............ 0 0
Fitzgerald, c...........0 1 0 Muldrew, lf....O 0
Schnappauf, 8b...0 3 0 Edmond* as... 1 0
Young, ct.................0 0 1 Weld men, 3b..0 »
Harris. 1f.................0 0 0 Brown.ct......8 3
McGarry. p............ 1 1 1 Dnncan, 8b....1 0
Synge, lb.........../..I 1 1 P. Mulhall, p...O 0

Totals.
Dukes...
Cobourg.

Earned runs, Dukes 2. Double play. Cham
bers to Blakey to Fitzgerald. Two-baee bit. A 
Mulhall. Struck out, by McGarry 4, by Mnlhell 
6. Base on balls, by McGarry 3, by Mulhall 8. 
Hit by pitcher, Benson. Harris. Passed ball, 
Fitzgerald 1. Time of game 1.55. Umpire, Had
docks. Attendance 500.

W. W. WOOD IS CAPTAIN.

Toronto Bogby Football Club Blasts a 
Popular Officer.

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
.of the Toronto Bngby Football Club was 
held yesterday afternoon at Rosedale. 
Vice-President W. W. Wood was elected 
to the office of captain and the place left 
vacant was fille4 by the election of Edward 
Bayly thereto, This will necessitate the 
election of a new committeeman to replace 
Mr. Bsyly.

It was decided to have a bas at Yonge- 
Wellington-streets at 4.30 on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays to take the mem
bers up to Rosedale. The first practice 
takes place to-morrow.

Mr. Bayly announced hia retirement ae 
an active player and volunteered to assist 
Captain Wood in coaching the candidates.

Football Notes,
The Lome Rugby Football Club will 

practice every evening at 6 o’clock, and 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
morning at 6 o’clock on the old Cricket 
grounds, Bloor-street west. All members 
are requested to turn out regularly.

Football is played at Dallas, Texas, 
where it is quite successful. The first meet
ing of the season of the Dallas Club was 
held last week, when A. W. Stewart was 
elected president and field captain, C. W. 
Gilmonr, (treasurer, and G. W. E. Mere- 
wether, secretary, all formerly well-known 
in Toronto.

The Hamilton Rngby Club has elected its 
officers for the season as follows: Patron, 
W. Hendrie; president, A. D. Stewart, 
elected; rice-presidents, W. Hendrie, jr. 
W. A. Stewart; secretary, R. Ripley; 
treasurer, E. S. Glassco: captain, E. P. 
Dewar; committee, W. A. Logie, H. Lyle 
and J. Briggs. It was decided $6 enter 
three teams—seniors, juniors and interme
diates—in the Ontario Rugby championship 
series.

DUKES. No charge for 
advice; you 

only pay for 
glasses-

(Dealt * GeMermsnn’s)

The Wine of 
All “Bon Vivante"

Now kept In crush 
ed Ice at all Lead
ing Clubs, Hotels 
and Restaurants In 
Canada.

THE FAVORITE

CIME OF CONNOISSEURS
Throughout the 

Civilized World.

I y
\

i 1
: I he Theatres Open Their Week’s Engage

ment to Crowded Houses—Three Ex
cellent Plays tor Fair Week. iMore Tenders Awarded.

A sub-committee of the Board of Works 
opened and awarded these tenders yester
day: Western jetty, Ashbridge’s Bay,
Robert Grant, $15,000; asphalt pavement 
in Linden-street, from Sherboume to 
Huntley, Constructing and Paving Com
pany, at $15,000, ana cedar blocking of 
Mansfield-avenue, Bellwoods-avenue to 
Grace-street, E. M. Cathro, at $497.

From 11.51 to 12.50 this reliableI

“Old Homestead. ”
.............“Arcadia”

..........“Jarbeau.”
It is very fitting that “The Old Home

stead" should come as a pleasing interlude 
between “Faust" of last week and Shake
speare of the week to come. Last night the 
Grand had all available space filled with a 
very pleased and appreciative audience to 
listen to the homely philosophy of Joshua 
Whitcomb. The play has been fitted with 
new scenery, of which the representation of 
Grace Church, Broadway, New York, at 
uight is very realistic. In the oast of char
acters that of Joshua Whitcomb stauds oat 
sc prominent that little scope is left for the 
others. Mr. Odell Williams, though not au 
especially strong man,plays the kindly,simple- 
hearted, yet philosophic Joshua with| an 
easy, natural grace and a few sympathetic 
touches that at once find the hearts of the 
audience.

“The Palms Service” in Grace Church, by 
William A.Scanten and the “Old Homestead 
choir" of 30 voices was the best part of the 
music, of which the program furnished con
siderable.

Those who love a good hearty laugh have 
ever an affection for old Joshua Whitcomb 
and his white-haired “boys.”

The Grand....................
Jacobs & Sparrow’s.... 
Academy...

/

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
soon after Organic Weakness, Failing 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

.,5 10 5 Totals.............. 4 7
...........00800000 5-5
...........0 0 0 0 3 0 0 8 0-4

Bicycle Briefs.
The Toronto Bicycle Clubs have a run 

this evening to the Exhibition Grounds, 
leaving York-Wellington-etreeti at’ 6 
o’clock.

G. M. Welle has gone to Springfield, 
where he will compete before returning to 
Toronto for the Wanderers’ races imme
diately afterwards.

If the weather is favorable it is likely 
that several records will fall at the Wan
derers’ meet. Arrangements are now being 
made to have the corners on the Rosedale 
track banked up to make it as fast as 
possible.

[

Men's Vitalizer First Attempt captured the seconc 
somewhat easily, Master Carruthers

Coatly Furniture By Auction.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Co. will 

sell on Monday next, Sept. 18, the entire 
household furniture, pianos,horses, carriages, 
eto., the property of Henry W. Darling, at 
his residence, Hillcrest, Rosedale. This is 
one of the most important sales that has 
taken place in Toronto for years, and will no 
doubt draw a large audience, as the goods 
are of the choicest Parisian, American and 
Canadian manufacture.

Also Nervous Debility. 
Hinness of Sight, Stunted

-------  —...----- 1 of Power, Pains in the
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain hi Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call < 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, ♦ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-etreot, 
________________ Toronto, Ont.______________

having to make a- “move.
First race, puree $160, divided, mile b 

J. Dyment’s b h King Bob* a, by 
Bobadtila. 122 

Mrs. J.

by King B
. ......................
Quirk’s ch g Pisano, 4.

C.Ü. Gâtés,' b g Doin'Pedro,’ A™?-• Hsh 
Time—1.81, 1.62.

Second race, Breeders, Stake, flCO,

wt Nuribgrave’s br g Colonist, a, by Cel
J.\?vmenVs b”h""Gladstone, 6,

U. N. Gates’ b g King John, 4, 119......
J. Pratt's blk m Mlafortune^a.^US. .^Hi

9Lame A. Vila
ao co„ 8 

Sole Agents,
Phip Spotfn Sued.

Barber Thomas Tracey of Hamilton, 
formerly ot this city, has issued a writ 
against Phip Spohn for damages on account 
of injuries received in a row over a game of 
poker on May 19 last.

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a person 
whose bands are covered over with warts, why 
have these disfigurements on your person when 
a sure remover of all warts, corns, eto., can be 
found In Holloway’s Corn Cure?

RLOOD POISON hThey Sail on Saturday.
Special to The World.

London, Sept. 11.—Meters. Ormonde, 
Smith, Barry» and Wolverton accompany 
Lord Donraven, who anils for America on 
the Campania Saturday.

Sporting Nates.

man.
had gone before him for 15. Ralston took 
a few balls and was the only visitor to get 
a duck. Cregar stayed a while with Thom
son, and the latter did the bulk of the hit
ting. Biddle lasted 9 minutes before Mar
tin caught him off Bristowe. The last man 
stayed 15 minutes, and enabled Thomson to 
send the ball twice over the grand stand 
and hit several fours and raise himself to 52 
before his partner's stumps were knocked 
down by Laing. It was only 4.16, and 
after a short rest Goldingham and Martin 
started Canada’s second innings. The let
ter’s stay was short, but Terry joined his 
Toronto mate for hitting purposes, and 
the two sent up the score at 
a rapid rate. Patterson, Mnir, Brown, 
Cregar and Cowperthwaite all tried 
their turn with the ball,and with the single 
exception were unsuccessful. Both teams 
were expected to make larger scores, and 
while the Canadians were satisfied at 
getting their opponents ont for 177 runs, 
the visitors scarcely expected to retire the 
Dominion’s strong batsmen for 87. They 
certainly will not repeat the performance 
and 200 or more now looks a likely figure. 
Thus an exciting finish is looked for to-day.

The wicket played perfectly. Although 
Laing did nothing with the bat, he came off 
gloriously with the ball. His 7 wickets for 
54 runs against the Philadelphia cracks is a 
marvelous performance. Grew took 2 for 
49 and Bristowe 1 for 23.

A fashionable assembly of about 1250 
persons attended in the afternoon. The 
Government House party were there and 
many well known in Toronto society. But 
the bulk oHhe crowd were made up of 
cricketers "from all the province. Dr. Bray 
and a big party_were there from Chatham. 
E. Bayly, Q.C.,"and a party of Londoners 
were there. Mr. Harvey and a lot of 
Hamiltonians came up to sen Tannie 
Gillespie make hia usual good score. 
Guelph had Mr. McConkey and a dozen 

besides Umpire Harley, one of 
Detroit had a repre

sentative in Umpire C. I>. Calvert. Ottawa 
and all the cricket teams in the east, north 
and west had their full quota at Rosedale 
to see what promises to be one of the most 
interesting of international cricket matches. 
The score:

E. C. Doublidu's b

Time—81914.
Third race, parse *185, divided, 1J4 mil
»—ti—. . r

W. Northgrove’s hr g Colonist, a, by Cali

C. N. Gates' b g King John, 4, 140............
C. N. Gates’ b g Dom Pedro, a, 148..........1
F. A. Campbell’*

Fourth race, tor ponies, 18 hands ant 
l^PatfersouV Oakville, Jenny

G. ’Pepper's,* Markham,'Oharilë Burge»». 

RH." i'W. Mmr'.: Toronto,' Kg.'-D. K-

ï&ase&R
Time, 1.01M. l.OM*. . 

Fifth race, for ponies 1* hands ana i 
mile heats:
G. Smith & Son’s, Grimsby, First Attei

........................................................... E. Csrrut
IV. McCouvey’s, Toronto, Little F

a. ' Smith ' & ' 'son’s,* Grimsby,_ Crlco

G Wageott’s, Brsoondale, Dolly... F■ K 
McKinnon Bros.', Cashel, Spider, F. Cze
C......................Tta£lLÔ7*iÔ9:..........

.. •**•».Do
MONTREAL.A SPECIALTY.

Syphilis permanently cured In 16 to 36 days. You 
at home for the? same price 

same runrnnteeet with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills. If we fail to cure. If you have taken 
cury, iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains, Mncona Pate^ee-ln mouth. Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spots,Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Eyebrows falling 
oat, It Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
that we guarantee to cure. We solicit the most 
obstinate cases and challenge the world for 
n ease we cannot cure. This disease has always 
baffled the skill of the meet eminent physi
cians. •500,000 capital behind our uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK HEM EOT CO., 
V 8*8 to 1881 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ill.

and thecan be treated

PRINTING V

The baseball results yesterday were : 
Baltimore 12, Pittsburg 5; Cincinnati 5, 
Philadelphia 6; New York 6, Cleveland 8; 
Chicago 4, Boston 11; Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 
1; Springfield 9, Albany 7; Springfield 15, 
Albany 1; Wilkesbarre 1, Erie 4; Wilkes- 
barre 1, Erie 7; Providence 3, Troy 9; Bing- 
hampton 1; Buffalo 6.

In the last of the three English trial cup 
yacht races yesterday, the Brittania beat 
the Navahoe by fifteen minute».

Yesterday the Vigilant won the third 
American trial yacht raoe, with Calonia 
second, Jubilee third and Pilgrim fourth.

“Arcadia” at Jacobs.
As a Fair week attraction the Jacobs Sc 

Sparrow’s management is offering that ever- 
popular operatic-burlesque, “Arcadia,’'1 with 
its host of pretty girls, mirth-manufacturing 
comedians, nimble and graceful dancers, 
brilliant costumes and picturesque scenery.

This is the same piece, brimful of fan. 
bright and cheerful music that was made 
famous by clever Corinne and Mre. Kimball.

This season ths principals of the company 
are about the same as last year. Among the 
old favorites are Nellie Harring
ton. Bertie Crawford, last season 
with the Spider and Fly Company; 
Charlie Fostelle, one of the cleverest female 
impersonators in the business. The pert of 
Tom Tom is taken by an exceedingly clever 
girl, Lucy Daly, who has visited Toronto 
several times. She is bright and clever; her 
dancing of the Highland Fling was one of 
the greatest hits ever made in this popular 
house.

The theatre was packed to the doors with 
an audience that left well pleased. There 
will be a matinee this afternoon.

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY & MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL is Highway Robbery.
Some highwaymen steal yonr money, 

others try to steal the results of yonr brain 
and the fruits of yonr labor, the latter is the 
worst form of highway robbery.

Merit has made a success of Carter’s 
Little Liter Pills. They have become a 
household word and the people will have 
them ; they know their value.

Then comes the highwayman with his 
Imitations and Worthless Frauds, and 
with these he hopes to trade upon the merit 
and reputation of Carter’s Little Litre 
Pills.

Beware or these Highwaymen; don’t 
be imposed upon with an article offered to 
you as “Jnst as good” as “C-A-R-T-E-Rr’-S.” 
There is nothing so good as “C-A-R-T' 
E-R-’-S.”

GET YOUR BOOKS BOUND TIMMS & CO. Thong

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.To Columbian Exposition 
Via the Wabash veslibnled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestlbnfed from end Uj end 
the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
•top at Englewood, near OOth-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cere direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get yonr tickets 
via Detroit end the banner roqte. J. A, 

re- Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
, northeast corner .King and Yonge-slreels, 

Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BOOKBINDING 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
WE ARE SHOWINGTHE BROWN On the Flat and Over Bttrdij 

The entries for. the hack and hurj 
at the Exhibition to-day are as foil] 

Hack race, U miles—Dixey, 5 
Tam O’Sbanter, Baronet. Open ha 
King John, Dom Pedro, Gladstone^ 

Hunt Club Hurdle—Percy, fcblid 
Laughing Stock. Open bandied 
John, Dom Pedro, King Bob.

BOW-WOW-WOW.

NEW AUTUMNBROTHERSJailbeau at the Academy,
Vernona Jarbeau and her musical comedy 

company appeared before an amused audi
ence last night at the Academy of Music. 
“Starlight” was the farce comedy given, and 
it afforded the clever company the oppor
tunity of showing their individual ability. 
The star was amusing as of yore and her many 
specialties were well received. Hattie Wills 
is a clever toe dancer. Messrs. Snow. San
ford and Gus Pixley raised roars of laughter 
in their roles of the cranks and tramp. The 
female companions of “Starlight” were irre- 
sisstible in tbeir marching costumes in the last 

is a favorable 
the Academy to

J 4HIGH-CLASS 
SILK AND WOOLEN

(LIMITED.)

Manufacturing Stationers, Bookbinders, eta, 
64-63 King-street east.Toronto.

6

Fell Through the Floor.
With a crash as of a piece of artillery a 

huge tun broke through the second floor of 
the Toronto) Brewipg & Malting Company’s 
warehouse in Simcoe-etreet yesterday 
afternoon. The great barrel was filled with 
warm water and ita weight snapped the 
floor beam in two. A large portion of the 
flooring was carried down and an employe 
of the company who was standing near 
took a downward plunge. Fortunately he 
lit on top of the mass of debris and was 
hurt only slightly. A small amount will 
cover the damage done,

“Go to Sleep," tore cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics," gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative la espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, exeitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual in 
bottles 25c at all drug stores.

The Niue-Hour Buie at the Drlllshed.
Major Stewart, contractor for the new 

drillahed for this oity, has agreed to recog
nize the nine-hour rule in carrying on that 
work, and yesterdky he notified the carpen
ters that hereafter no man will be allowed 
to exceed nine hours’ time each day. He 
also notified the men that the question of 
wages was being considered by him, and 
that he would try and meet their views. 
It is understood that the men are satisfied 
with this statement.

DRESS FABRICS i
Ask for “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S,” and be sure 

you get the genuine Carter’s Little Lives 
Pills.

OUR ANNUAL
EXHIBITION SALE

(Exclusive Styles)

Also Silks, Velvets and Velvet-* 
eens.A POSITIVE CURB FOR SICK 

HEADACHE.
Small Pills. Small Dose. Small Price.

246 GAS, ELECTRIC AND COMBINATION 
FIXTURES NOW ON.

246 The Dob .Show the Best Eve, 
... Toronto.

. To-day at Guttenberg. 
GuTTfeRBBRO, N.J., Sept. 11.-—The en

tries fôr to-morrow are as follows:
First race, J mile—Remoose 114, Little 

Fred 112, Cattonade 111, Panhandle 108, 
Crocus and Bgdbriggan 107 each, Fidget, 
Vespasian, Nativity and Extra 104 each, 
Jessie O. , 103, Li ta and Gertie D. 101 
each. '

Second race, § mile—-Florinda 107, Flor
ence Dirkey, Blossom, Bessie Smith, and 
Mabel A. 105 each, Taken and Eulalie 102 
each.

Third race, 1 mile — Experience 115,
14 Stowaway and Rev del Mar 112 each, 

Lotian, Baylor, Zaldivan and Harry Alonzo 
97 each,

8 Guard and Indigo 87, Sun Glimpse 85,
15 Lonsdale 67, Creole 57.

Fourtft race, g mile—G rep Eagle 122,
Lord Harry, Major Joe and Charley Wilson 

0 107, Ella 104, Daisyrian 102, Nick 101, 
Yellow Rose 99, Appomattox 96, Strath- 

3 maid 94, Elenstane and Major Daly 92, 
Fagin 6l, Pan way 89.

Fifth race, 6£ furlongs—J. McLaughlin 
2 127, Airplant 125, Gettysburg 124, St. 

Hubert, My Fellow, Joe Carter and Uncle 
Sim 122 each, Ruth 119, Crown Prince and 
Leigh 116 each.

Sixth race § mile—Lester 122, Bel wood, 
Freedom and Carmen 110 each, Woodcroft, 
Detroit and Miuage 116. May D. 113, Lis- 
more and Fanny Dixon 110 each, Kentucky 
Lady 107, Romeo 91.

Lamplighter Beats Banquet.
Gravesend, Sept. 11.—First race, 5-8 

mile—l)r. Hasbrouck 1, Kingston 2. Time 
1.00 1-2.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Don Alonzo
1, Herald 2, Young Arion 3. Time 1.5l 1-4. 

Third race, 6 furlongs—Prig 1, Galilee
2, Queenlike 3. Timq 1.151-2. 5

Fourth race, 1 1-4 miles— Lamplighter
1, Banquet 2, Sir Walter 3. Time 2.08.

Fifth race, 4 furlongs—Patrician 1, Do
mingo 2, Camden 3. Time 49 1-4.

Sixth race, 4 furlongs—Frog Dance 1, 
Blackh&wk 2, Little Pirate 3. Time 49 1-4.

JOHN CATTO & SON, 
Klng-st., Opposite the Postoffice.

All sorti and conditions of dog: 
coated and smooth-coated, large a 
loud-voiced and allant. Howling, 
whining dogs everywhere. A 
chorus of yelping from 600 canin 
And all this under the roof of one 
That is the dog show.

There are dogs of every con 
every class. From the tiny- to 
massive St. Bernard, worth his 
gold, the grdaa tiens of • 

is a Russian terri
fuzzy wool 

Mexican dog that is as innocent i 
a lady’s cheek. Snarling snappii 
and greyhounds solemn and digni 
comes their aristocracy.

Yesterday was the opening 
Fifth International Dog Show in 
with Canada’s Industrial Exhibit 
are lew vacant kennels, and th 
compares favorably with that < 
years. In many classes the exhib 
cellent one, the cockers and sett 
in for a great deal of. 
The St. Bernard champi 
Coleus, whose price is set i 
is the queen of the shoflr. The 
King Charles spanielrdivide wi 
and toy terriers the atttention c 
visitors.

The judging was com 
"afternoon and in several

decorated with the bl 
yellow ribbons denoting 
third prizes. The lucky ones 
honors proudly, and sat upright 
display their emblems of victory 

The results of the judging

act. On the whole the play 
presentation and should fill 
the doors all week.

more 
Canada’s veterans. Greater inducements than ever. Special dis

counts to visitors to Toronto during Exhibition. 
Our assortment is more replete and more artistic 
than at any time before. This is a golden oppor
tunity. Do not purchase before inspecting our 
stock.

SMOKEBig Attractions at the Musee.
Moore’s Musee has a number of strong at

tractions this week. In tha lecture hall 
Whale Oil Gus and Little Monday remain 
for another week. The new attractions are 
the midget ponies and carriage. These are 
the delight of the ladies and children. The 
theatre performance is excellent and is given 
by a number of well-known vaudeville come
dians and specialists, headed by Petrie and 
Elsie, two great favorites in Toronto. The 
doors are open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Manager Joe Frank In Town.
The patrons of Jacobs & Sparrow’s theatre 

were surprised and pleased to see the smiling 
face of jolly Joe Frank in the lobby. 
“Everybody took their hat off hlm’^snd 
grasped his hand, and when The World left 
him he was considering the advisability of 
having his arm put in a sling. Mr. Frank 
brought the “Arcadia” company to Toronto 
and will remain for a few days.

Winter Coming.
Furs altered and repaired at moderate 

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Ordered 
work a specialty. J. Harris, manufacturing 
furrier, 71 King-street west, Toronto, first 
flat over Bilton Bros.

CRUSADERR. H. LEAR & CO.,WKAAOAO,

CIGARS.

Oelightful Flavor
UNITED STATES. 

Patterson, std Saun
ders, b Laing...........

6 Brown, b Laing.........63

3 Wood, b Laing...........
Bohlen, c Laing, b 
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0 Muir, b Lai 
Ralston,

CANADA.
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Muir.
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Laing, o Bohlen, b
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Saunders, J., b Pat- Ralston, std Saun-
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Saunders, 8., b Muir 5 Dixon, std Saunders, 
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19 and 21 Richmond West.20
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GODES-BERGER withis the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all-the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Coetlveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

elanie and Estelle 94, Rear

J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal,
MANUFACTURERS. edThe Purest of Table Waters. The 

only natural MtneraiWater sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER:

“I find Godes-Berger much richer in its im
portant ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any othçr table water at 
present known.”

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Colbovne-etreet,Toronto 
Acting Agent

8

Oillespie, c Ralston,
b Cowperthwaite.. 25 Cregar,b Laing..........  11

Bristowe, b Muir.... 0 Thomson, not out... 62
Lyon, not out.............80 Biddle, c Marti

Bristowe.............. ..
Grow, lbw, b Muir... 6 Cowperthwaite, o&.

b Laing....................... 4
Extras (byes 5, leg Extras (byes 8, leg 

byes 1)................... 6 byes 4, wide 1).. 13

Total.........................87 Total........... ..............177

Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Fbelwo, Rheumatic Palis ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Acpi, 
Mimbray’s Kidnéy and Liver Curen, b

\

/IThrough Wagner Vestibule Bluffet Sleep 
Ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at A56 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.in. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves
Toronto at 13.50 p.m._____________ ^ T. ». Orlffiltll'.IWiU.

Mr. John Anderson. Qrassmere, Ont., writes- The will of the late Tunis B. Griffith, 
•The Vegetable Discovery you sent me is all manager of the Hamilton Street Railway 
gone, and I am glad tossy it has greatly benefited , , , . J
those who have used it. One man, in particular, Co., has been filed for probate. The gross 
says it has made him a new man, and he cannot value of the estate is estimated at $180,- 

for iti cleansing and curative ^5.90, but from thil j, to be deducted hi.

proportion of liabilities on stock, $113,- 
780.51, leaving a net value of $67,065.39. 
In addition to this there is $10,000 life in
surance and $20,000 worth of real estate 
which goes-to the widow and is not included 
in the will.

mwill give immediate relief and Effect a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_______ PETERBORO», ONT.~

car leaves
BOWLING ANALYSIS. 840 #-

Ask for our Communion and Invalids1 Wine,

St. Augustine, registered,
Also our Dry and Sweet

Catawba, Claret, etc.
J. S. HAMILTON A CO., Brantford,

Sole agent» Pelee Island Wloe Co.

CANADA.UNITRD STATES. menced
classesmg."...........& 54 *4

Goldingham.. 6 25 1 
Brmtowe..,,f. 8 23 3
Gillespie.......... 5 13 0
Grew................. 13 49 1

a R. w. 
20 28 3Patterson 

Muir........ 20.3 30
Lai 18 wereBrown.... 5 8 0 

Cowperth’ 6 15 1
first
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/( SHELLS say too much 

qualities.” WATSON’S COUCH DROPS BOHAS
were:

Will give positive and Instant relief L those suf
fering from Colds, Hoarseness, Sore throat, etc, 

and are Invaluable to f

Orators and Vocalists.

TORONTO BREWING & MALTING GO’S<

1. Open claw doge, 56 lbs. and ' 
dian Pointer Kennels1 Molton 
Leamington Pointer Kennels1. Bo 
dian

For Liverpool.
The Allan Line steamship the Circawion 

will leave Montreal on the 30th inst. at day
light, instead of the Mongolian. Special first 
cabin rates $45, $50 and $55. Will also carry 
second cabin and steerage. No cattle will
be carried on this steamer. Chemist and Druggist, 347 Parliament

------------------- ------------- street,Toronto, has received a supply of the
To Start at Brooklyn. Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes: “I celebrated Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver

Gravesend, L.I., Sept. 11.—The entries have been afflicted for sometime with Kidney Cure. Try a bottle and ask to see testimon- 
for to-morrow are: “e àît for th^e d^a^l^rhero PUli els" For pain fn back it ie a certain cure. 2

First race 1 1-16 miles-Raceland 112, Kelly Not An AppHcnt.
Jo0v\ atd\u“.grUyC eachW ' % 'purity" Ih^Mt Mr" D‘niel KellF inî™ The World

Second race, § mile—Longshanks, Lucky agreeable taste. yesterday that he waa not an applicant for
Dog Dorion, Ornu. and Trincnlo 118 each Taken to time kidney complaint can be cured the position of bursar at the Central 
Mandite, Mic Mac Queen and Lightfoot 115 by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaoarilla. Prison.

Loaded to order by 
an experienced shoot
er for either

TRAP OR FIELD 
SHOOTING.

New Special BrandNothing Lika feather.
“Nothing like Eveleigh S Co.’s leather.”

The finest stock of leather traveling trunks, 
bags, etc., Is shown by this firm at tbeir 
warerooms, 39 King-street west. They are 
manufactured by themselves at tbeir im
mense factory, Montreal, the largest an l 
beat equipped in the Dominion. Their
leather trunks, Saratoga trunks, portman- —— . —— --------------
teens and Gladstone bags take the lead. ( 1 EJ I f ”
Visitors to the city should take particular te# I
notice of their stock of pocketbooks, purses I B ...A—— —
and ladies’ satchels made in all the latest I NATURAL MINERAL WATER 
patterns, both In Russia, Morocco and the i To Be Had of All Dealers1,
fcwtr- Mote the addrw'38 K,D‘-1 Healthful. Invigorating.

24Q

DIAMOND ALE Jbeammgton

Capt. Brewer VHC. Open olaaa 
lbe. and over—T. G. Davey’s Joai 
Leamington Pointer Kennels’Far 
2, Sam Holmes’ Spotted Sir! 3. 
ciog9, under 55 lbs.—L. A. Biddh 
gan 1. Challenge bitches, unde: 
T. G. Davey’s Lady Gaj
Open cl»ss,dogs, under 55 lbe—T 
Ridgeview Comet 1, J. H. Wineio 

■A A. J. Davies’ Beppo’s Boy 
log ton Pointer Kennels’ Bep 
VHC. Open claw, bi tehee, un.

R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them. The Best Bottled Ale on the Market.

Pure. Delicious.
DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.246

x û Yonge Stre l tJqrqmo.

Special attention given to dis
ease» of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hourg-IO 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 146
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17 TO 27 
KIN E-ST. E.

y i 75,000 PEOPLE AT THE FAIR:1

1
deafness. Their drums are perfect in shape 
and are so constructed that they fit the orifice 
of the ear with such precision and comfort 
that it is almost impossible for the patient to 
tell that they are iu the ears. They are self- 
ventilating and allow a free circulation of 
air arouud the drum-head, thereby prevent- 
lug over-heating and a sense of fulness in 
the head. This is the only device 
in existence that is constructed on 
scientific principles and which collects all 
sound waves that enter the ear, directs them 
against the centre of the drumhead, oausing 
greater vibration and increase of hearing. 
It you are deaf, don’t fail to call and see their 
agent, C. B. Miller, room 39, Freehold Loan 
Building, Toronto.

BON MARCHET. G. Davey’s Miss Rumor 1, Leamington 
Pointer Kennels’ Count Graphic Baby 3, 
Mount Royal Kennels’ Chairs 8. Novice 
dogs and bitches—T. G. Davey’s Rldgtiew 
Comet 1, J. H. Winslow’s Admiration 3, Sam 
Holmes’ Spotted Girl 31

English setters, challenge bitches — Joe 
Lewis Victress Llewellyn 1. Open class, 
dogs—Harry Northwood’s Wordslev Dude 
L Forest Kennels’ Forest) Rex 3, 
Richard Baugham'a Baughams’ London 3. 
Open class, bitches—Dr. J. Kirae’s Lady 
Patch L Charles Winchell’s Nita Gitana 3, 
Geo. Klme’s Rose Rapid IL 3. Novice, 
dogs—Forest Kennels’ Forest Noble 1, Rieh- 
ard Baughams’ Baughams’ London 3. T. G. 
Davey’s Roy of Colehillâ. Novice, bitches— 
Charles W inchell’e Nita Gitana 1, George 
Kime’s Rose Rapid IL 8, George H. Briggs' 
Starlight B. 3. Puppies, bitohe s—Sam 
Holmes’ Vio H. L

Irish Setters, challenge doge—Seminole 
Kennels’ Champion Tim 1, Seminole Kennels' 
Pride of Fateey 3. Challenge bitches—Oak 
Grove Kennsls' Queen Vio 1, Seminole Ken
nels’ Elfreda 2.

Irish water spaniels, open class dogs—T, A. 
Carson’s Musha 1, T. A. Carson’s Dan Rice 8, 
William M. Irving’s Shot Rue3. Open class 
bitches—T. A. Canon’s Sbellia 1. Puppies, 
dog. and bitches—T. A. Canon’s Musha 1.

Clumbers, challenge dogs and bitches—Q. 
Bogue Smart’s Darby 1. Open class dogs— 
W. A.’Fleming’s Rake L

Field spaniels (over 38 pounds), challenge 
dogs—Albert E. Foster's Judex 1. Open 
class dogs, black—Herbert E. Mullen’s Pedro 
1, J. A. Spraoklin’s Nig 2. Open class 
bitches, black—J. A. Spraoklin’s Mona I, 
W. B. Palmer’s Grace 2.

Open class dogs and bitches, liver—Tynice 1 
Kennels’ Napoleon 1,. J. A. Spraoklin’s 
Queen 3. Open class dogs and bitches, any 
other color—J. A. Spraoklin’s Workman 1, 
Typical Kennels’ Antiques, Typical Kennsls’ 
Leslie 3, M. H. Douglas’ Billy 4.

Cockers, not over 88 lbe., challenge dogs, 
black—Luokwell & Douglas’ Champion 
Black Duke I, A. & M, Kennels’ Champion 
King of Obo's 2. Challenge bitches, black— 
A. & M. Kennels’ Champion I Say 1. 
Challenge dogs, any other color — Brant 
Cooker Kennels’ oh Brantford Red Jacket 1. 
Challenie bitches, any other color—Andrew 
Laid la w's Jessie C. L Open class dogs, 
black—Blake & Herbertson's Pickponuia 1, 
Luokwell & Dongles’ Black Dufferin II. 2, 
Luokwell & Douglas' Wonderland Prince 3, 
L. Farwell’e Black Brant A

10,12414
Â(Continued from flret page.)I

Iwheelers, and did some slight damage be
fore they were stopped, when they were 
led out ot the ring. It did not take Messrs. 
I atteson, Shanley and Hendria long to de
cide on the winner of the firstprise.thathonor 
going to the Westminster Stable’s four driven 
by Mr. Beck, and a prouder man was not to 
be sSen on the grounds when the red ticket 

handed to him. It was certainly a 
meat popular award and one which the 
proprietor of the Westminster Stable has 
been striving to obtain for several years. 
It was also a most just one, as the winners 
were far superior to the others, and it was 
a four-in-hand that Mr. Beak might well be 
proud of. The leaders were a pair ot bays 

, named Duplicate and Double Cross, the 
same that captured the tandem priseonSatnr- 
day, and the wheelers were also bays named 
Norfolk and Lonsdale, the. former being a 
eon of Staunton and the latter by Whistle 
Jacket. The driver, too, was by long odds 
the best looking of the quartet and had 
many admirers among the fair sex in the 
grand stand. One lady was heard to 
mark, “Isn’t he just too sweet for any 

. thing.” Messrs. Grenside & McGibbon’e 
k ^.four-in-hand, driven by Dick Moss, an 

A ^expert with the reins, was awarded second.
' VjThe leaders were a pair ot bays named
■ Daphne and Eulalie, and the wheelers
■ Canadian Lad and Canadian Lass, also bay, 
fll and a nice four they were and extra well

handled. Mr. Douglas Grand secured 
third prize, Mr. George Saportis of New 
York having charge of the reins. The 
leaders were a good-looking pair of chest
nuts named Poem and Dream, while the 
wheelers were a gray named Morning and 
a black called Night. They were a 
breedy-looking quartet, and were well 
handled by Mr. Saportis.

ICIaret -r-
Pretty Vases, 
Brlc-a-Brac, 
Lovely Flower

In The new 
Japanese 

Metal Ware 
Is a Decided 

Novelty. 
Ladles wll 

find It 
Displayed 

In our 
Notion

coration. ~ Department.

* our
Notion
Department
we show
the new
Corrugated
Glassware

es brandi, from $.150 
iarts. The following 
idea of the extensive Stands,

Fancy Bouquet
Holders, 

Perfume Atomizers, 
Fancy Figures of 

every description 
for Mantel De- 3

WORDS OF WELCOMEwas
Into, May 19th, 1898. 
Custom House Brokers 
tor business for Messrs, 
bt west, bey to certify 
lie Customs entries for 
hported from France 
[wo thousand six hun- 
jallons and one-half
llNSOH & HEATH., 
b. sample the 
yourself.

Clare Bros*. Exhibit
Yesterday one of the most attractive spots 

in the Store Building was the exhibit of Clare 
Bros. & Co., who have the largest coal
burning furnace in Canada on exhibit, 
called the “Marvel” This wonderful furnaee 
is 6 feet 8 inches in height and has a heating 
capacity of 100,000 cubic feet. The fire pot 
measures 36 inches and the furnace is 
perfectly dust and gas proof, and is adapted 
for churches, schools or halls. The mammoth 
wood-burning furnace, the Hilborn, is 
also attracting considerable attention 
and was spoken of by a - passer-by as a 
gatling gun, on account of its having some
thing of that appearance.The “Onward” coal 
or woodburning parlor stoves are in consider
able demand. Alarge number of people in 
the city are purchasing this stove-to erect in 
their dining or sitting-room in the fall be
fore they light their furnaces or in the 
spring after they have let them out. It is a 
very neat little stove and can be erected in 
any room in the house. If you are thinking 
of buying a furnace or stove don’t fall to 
see this exhibit

Harry Webb's Lunch Counter.
Have you tried Harry Webb’s dining-room 

and lunch counter ? If not, the very first 
time you feel hungry, be sure to go and try 
them. It is the most beautifully furnished 
and decorated lunch counter and dining hall 
on the grounds, and you receive prompt at
tention and a good meal for the^malleet 
consideration. t

FOR T
In-

Thousands of Exhibition VisitorsFancy
Colors.& CO.,

I*—*»»»g-street west.
:ton. St. George 
shed 1869. < •MANTLES! IOO CASESre-.

38 1
We have just opened our New Stock of Fall 
Mantles, Jackets, Capes and Silk Skirts. All 
the Latest Styles, at Extremely Low Prices. NEW GOODSig their Furs 

leave their 
îFORE THE

NICHOLAS ROONEY,62 Yonge-st. !

EXHIBIT
UILDINC Step Ladder.

Our illustration, which we re-engrave 
from Practical Farmer, shows a handy, 
easily made step ladder. Every fruit 
grower needs and cannot get along with-

!JUST OPENED OUT - I
also at our 
ms.

The Racing.
The racing, which included an open race 

at mile heats, the Breeders’ Stake at a mile 
and a quarter, a hurdle race and two pony 
races, furnished some good sport, especially 
the jumping and pony races. The open 
race was won easily in two straight heats 
by John Dyment’s King Bob, who has just 
returned from Gloucester, where he was 
also successful. The Breeders’ Stake re
sulted in au easy victory for Colonist, 
who led nearly the entire journey, Gla d 
stone, another Gloucester winner, being 
second several lengths in front of King 
John. The hurdle race was also captured 
by Colonist, who went to the front after 
the first half of the journey had been cover
ed and won by three lengths from Burr 
Oak, who was the same distance in front of 
King John, who just managed to get up in 
time to beat Dorn Pedro a head for third 
place.

The race for ponies, 13 hands and under, 
half-mile heats, was won easily by Jenny 
S. from Oakville, she capturing both heats. 
The other race, however, for ponies, 12 
hands and under, resulted in the best finish 
of the day, First Attempt, who was ad
mirably ridden by Master Edgar Carru- 
there, who displayed great judgment, secur
ing the first heat by half a length f 
Little Frank, ridden by Master Sougen. 
First Attempt castured the second heat 
somewhat easily, Master Carruthers never 
having to make a “move.”

purse $150. divided, mile heats: 
b h King Bob, a, by King Ban- 

J.............................. Dyment 1 1

Mendelssohn Piano Co,
All day long yesterday and far into the 

evening the exhibit of the Mendelssohn 
Piano Company, in 
the Music Pavilion, Droved a centre of great 
attraction to a large number of men, women 
and children who were lovers of music. A 
truer sign wss never placed over an exhibit 
than the one over tbe Mendelssohn Com
pany, on which is written “Canada’s Stand
ard* Pianos.” The Mendelssohn piano is un
doubtedly unsurpassed for richness of tone, 
delicacy of touch and fine workmanship, is 
beyond competition and is truly a 
measure for all, others. Its upper register 
shows a noticeable absence of that metallic 
quality that so frequently ma s the tone of 
otherwise good pianos. These pianos are 
finished most elegantly, and in some of the 
most beautiful woods, and is in keeping with 

perfection of its mechanism. 
With all these fine qualities, is it any wonder 
that the Mendelssohn stands pre-eminently 
to compete with the high grade American 
pianos, which in the past few years it has 
done? The energetic Messrs. Best & Kirk 
are in charge of the exhibit.

AND NOW READY FOR INSPECTION« SPECIALTY

WANT THÉ OSANT DISCONTINUED. the south-east corner ol

mr-
<r

The Provincial Exhibition Be» Served Its
C.etaln#.., Say. the Pair Association.
The Canadian Association of Fairs and 

Exhibitions met yesterday afternoon in the 
board room of the Industrial Fair. Mr. 
C. R. Smith, president, occupied the chair. 
The other delegatee were: East Middlesex, 
Oharles Trebileock, A. R. Rowat, Allan 
Bogue ; Norfolk, D. Palmerston, 
P. J. Murphy; South Waterloo, R. Blain; 
Western, John Kennedy; North Toronto, 
N. Garland, James Manuel, W. J. Ball; 
Centre Peterboro, C. O’Reilly, F. Birdsell; 
North Victoria, A. C. McKenzie; Northern, 
G. Moberley; Ontario, U. Durham, W. R. 
Hawse; South Oxford, G. H. Cook, VV. S. 
Ferguson, A. MoFarlane.

Two interesting papers were read, one on 
the methods of raising farm products in 
Canada, and the other on the classification 
of live stock at exhibitions.

The principal discussion was over the 
Government yearly grant of $6000 to the 
Provincial Exhibition. A resolution was 
finally passed that delegates from all the 
county and township fairs meet in Toronto 
when the Ontario Hoqse is in session, and 
ask the Government to discontinue the 
grant.

These were elected officers for the ensuing 
year: President, 0. R. Smith ; first vice- 
president, E. Jackson; second vice-presi
dent, J. T. Murphy;
Alexander MoFarlane; 
mittee, James Manuel, P. J. Woodcock, 
Frank Birdsell, G. H. Cook, W. J. 
Ferguson, A. B. Rowat, George Moberly, 
W. R. Hawse, John Kennedy and Andrew 
Elliott.

1 tBeal and Cornier the Moran Mere* Items:FALL SUITS 
TO ORDER.

i
hurch-sts.

UOMF and see us to-day or any day and spend a 
profitable hour and seethe dollars you’ll save 
buying,THERE’S a perceptible 

flutter in the Ordered 
Clothing Department. The 

pages in the measure-book 
denote activity. The fine 
materials wq show in the 
newest patterns in fine Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds, fine Serges 
and Cheviotà and splendid 
Worsteds, sell themselves 
without any over persuasion 
added to this in our well- 
merited reputation for good 
fits and best finish. Early 
orders have best -selection of 
patterns. Note our special

Fine Tweed Suite at $16 and

Lack Sec A STEP LADDER.
out on». It is made as follows: Tak« 
two light wheels, such as are found on a 
sulky plow. Both spindles on a 4x4 inch 
stipk of the desired length. Bolt 2x3 
inch pieces to the 4x4 axle and to the 
ladder at the top. Brace well and put on 
handles to make a kind of wheelbarrow 
io it can be very easily moved.

Cementing the Russian Empire.
The Czar of Russia shows undoubted 

sagacity in adonting the best physical 
means to hold together his vast empire. 
He has pushed the transcaspian military 
railway southeastward until it has almost 
reached the frontiers of British India and 
China, the two Powers most likely to 
dispute with him the acquisition of 
further dominion in Central Asia. Hav
ing thus assured the safety of the Rus
sian position in the southeast, he has 
undertaken a more stupendous work in 
beginning the construction of an un
broken line of railway to connect 
European Russia wjth a port on the 
Pacific Ocean. The whole length of the 
Asiatic or main Siberian line is 4800 
miles. The estimated cost is $200,000,000. 
The work, which . is now progressing 
from both ends towards the center, is to 
be completed in about ten years. There 
will then be a stretch of railway, all 
located upon Russian territory, about 
6000 miles m length, holding European 
Russia and Asiatic Russia firmly to
gether with a continuous band of steel. 
Until the proposed railway running 
north and south to connect the two 
Americas shall have been built there will 
be nothing on earth to rival this great 
stretch of eastern and western railway 
across the Russian Empire.—Omaha Bee.

a 4 Geldermisn’t)

Vine of 

“Bon Vivants”

kept In crush 
e at all Lead- 
Clubs, Hotels 
îestaurants In

e absolute
Silk Dresses, Blouses or Trimmingsi

rth SOo 
worth 75o 
worth 75aCOME :s|S; :- wo

The New Williams.
Tbe New Williams Sewing Machine Co.'s 

exhibit in the Main Building still prove» of 
considerable interest, and large crowds of- 
ladies serge around it all day long. Orders 
are being received quite lively for tbe new 
improved machine and cabinet desk. Ladies 
who are thinking of purchasing a machine 
don’t fail to see and examine tbe New Wil
liams. The head office of this company is at 
68 King-street west, Toronto, A. H. Fessen
den manager, J. Latohford city manager. 
Branches are at 982 Queen-street west, 691 
Queen west, 370 Queen east, 517 Queen east, 
33 Queen west, W. Macdonald, West Toronto 
Junction, W. C. Bell, 28 Scully Street. Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald is in charge of the exhibit to 
confer with dealers.

Greatest Stock of Low-priced Silks in the City 
COME

{

da. i worth SI
K tVJo

buy G roe Grain Silica at 7 So, - -
buy rich Peau de Sol Silks at SI, «• 
buy fine Faille Français Silk at SI,

romi wort
wortHE FAVORITE

IE OF COimOISSEUBS Special Saving Silk Sale Every Day

COME

A
First race,

J. Dyment’s 
Bo bad ilia. 122 

Mrs. J. Quirk’s ch g Pisano, 4. 122
..........................................................Northgrave 2 2

Cf N. Gates, b g Dom Pedro, a, 107..Harrison 3 8 
Time—1.51. 1.62..

Second race, Breeders, Stake, $150, divided, 
1*4 miles.
W, Northgrave’s br g Colonist, a, by Celigula-

Yanqulah, 122............. ...................... Northgrave 1
J. Dyment’s b h Gladstone, 5, 129....Dyment 2
C. N. Gates’ b g King - John, 4, 119......... Wood 3
J. Pratt’s blk m Misfortune, a, 112....Harrison 0 
E. C. Doublidu’s b h Prince Terror, 118 

...............................................Doublldu 0

ghoutthe 
ilized World. i

and ‘Make yourself at Home.” »
aryl make a note of our busy store. — Y
and make a tangible saving In buying,secretary-treasurer, 

Executive Com-tee A. Wilson
PLAIN AND FANCY DRESS GOODSThe Gurney Exhibit,

One of tbe largest and most elaborate dis
plays ft ranges, parlor and hall stores, in the 
store Building this year is that of Gurney, 
Tilden & Co. of Hamilton, Ont. Their ex
hibit is most neatly and tastefully arranged, 
and consists ot many styles of ranges, hall 
and parlor stores. Among them is their 
famous Sourenir range. This range is 
shown in many different styles and shape. 
At one end of tne exhibit stands a model 
of an old-fashioned wood store of 1842, 
with its ancient looking grataN and decora 
tions. Standing side by side with this is an 
improred “Souvenier” store of 1893, show
ing the contrast, and after comparing them 
one could not but notice the great strides 
that the art of store manufacturing has 
made in the short space of time of 50 years. 
The “Sourenier” range combines every im- 
prorement that has been made in ranges up 
to date. "With its burnished, nickel and sil- 
rer-plated ornaments they are a thing of 
beauty, as well as of use. Tbe base burning 
hall and parlor stoves are displayed in pro
fusion. Tbe exhibit is remarkably complete 
and reflects great credit on the company to 
which it belongs. Every variety of store 
and range, and for almost every purpose is 
displayed, and those who are intending to 
purchase a range cannot do better than to 
inspect and to examine for themselves this 
wonderful exhibit.

z a $18.«sa co.,
25

lie Agents,
NT REAL.

Genuine Scotch and Irish 
Tweed Suits at $20.

v? 4 ' 
'S’-#-COME âjïdgg10o-r worth lOo 

worth Oo 
worth Oo

SOME ON THE EXHIBITORS. 4Time—2.19)4.
Third race, purse $125, divided, 1^6 miles, over 

; -+-X 6 Jiu nil Je»; - r~
W. Norihgrove’s br g Colonist, a, by Caligula—

Vanquish, 136................... ............... Northgrave 1
J. W. Murray’*b g Burr Oak, a, 140....Hartley 2
C. N. Gates’ b g King John, 4, 140........Phair 3
C. N. Gates’ b g Dom Pedro, a, 148......Dunlop 0
F. A. Campbell’s b g Percy, a, 140.........Crocker 0

Time—3.01H-
Fourth race, for ponies, 13 hands and under; 

t^-mile heats.
L Patterson’s, Oakville, Jenny S

A Handsome Carriage Display.
At the "southwest corner of the Carriage 

Building is the handsome exhibit made by the 
Sullivan Carriage Works of this city. Their 
enterprising manager, Mr. W. J. Hunter, 
has spared no pains to make the display com
plete, and there is scarcely any description 
of carriage that is not represented. The 
manufactory is located at 10 and 12 Alice- 
street, and every description of fine carriage 
work Is turned ouL

The exhibit is a most attractive and tasty 
one. A handsome Victoria in black, the 
wheels picked out with yellow, oc
cupies the post of honor at the 
front of the exhibit. A light Til
bury, of fashionable appearance, attracted 
a great deal of attention. A concord in yel
low and black was also the obieot of much 
admiration. A Gladstone in black and seal 
brown is another attractive feature. Several 
stylish cutters are shown, one in red and 
black, another tn black and light blue, being 
especially 
of tbe 1st

MEN’S»
Scotch Tweed Suitings and Tartan Plaids 
COME

Furnlehlnge,
Hats and Cape,
Boots and Shoes,

Are Special Features.

4 an buy Tweed Suitings at TMo, 
an buy Tweed Suitings at 15o, 
and buy Tweed Suitings at 6O0, -

worth 16o 
worth 30o 
worth 76o

S* r*rUAL 246 *F. Sheridan 1 1 
G. Pepper’s, Markham, Charlie Buraess.^... ^ ^
R. "h.' &"w! Muir’s] Toronto," b. g.".D. Reeves 2 S
S. Hendry's, Toronto, Baby....J. Gallagher 5 4
G. Howard’s, Toronto, Fanny H....G. Smith 4, 6 
b. Dandy’s, Toronto, Nellie...............H. Stone 6 6

Time, 1.01V6, 1.08*4. B
Fifth race, for ponies 12 hands and under; y% 

mile beats:
G. Smith & Son’s, Grimsby, First Attempt,

........... t........................................ E. Carruthers 1 1
W. McConvey’s, Toronto, Little Frank 

• ...e.............A. Sanger 2 2
G. Smith & Son’s, Grimsby, Crinoline,

FINE FRENCH DRESS FABRICS
COME

MUSIC THE GOLDEN LIONThe Way He Felt.
A young, tired, honest and kindly- 

looking couple sat beside me on the boat 
the other morning, exposition bound, and 
they had much to say to each other.

I overheard this:
“Frank, how much money you got 

left?”
“Thirty-eight dollars.” •
“What ? Do you mean to tell me, 

Frank Whipple, that it cost us $63 
already ?”

“That’s what I mean.”
“Oh, Frank, and we could have bought 

that lovely parlor set."
“Ôh, confound the parlor set, Myra. 

Why vve’ve seen enough here to last us 
all our lives in thintin’ and talkin’. I’d

TICAL
and get Shot Effect Drees Goode at 2Bo, 
and get Eetamlne Serges at 30c, 
and get fine Twills ana Diagonals

worth SOo 
500 
7BoBLOOD-POISONING worth

worthat BOo, $’Phone I1

Black and Colored French Henriettas

COME
[er. An absolute cure can be 

guaranteed to sufferers from 
blood-poisoning — no matter 
what caused It—If they will but 
procure and use according to 
directions

iI
tasteful. All of their vehicles are 
est designs, both as to shape and 

fittings and decoration. In nothing is “good 
form” so displayed as in the proper selection 
of a turnout, and those who patronize the 
Sullivan Carriage Works may be sure of 
having the correct thing for the road. Mr. 
Hunter is in charge of the exhibit and is al
ways ready to answer any enquiries.

..........................................................T. Maughan 4 3
C. Wagcott’s, Bracoodale, Dolly...F. Mahar 
McKinnon Bros.’, Cashel, Spicier, F. Czerwin-

........ ski 5 5

and buy Colored Henriettas at 25o, 
and buy Black Henriettas at GOc, 
and buy Black Henriettas at 60c,.st, Toronto. worth SOo, 

worth 75o‘ 
worth 90o

3 4

It Still Leeds.
* Among the many exhibits that attract the 
attention of the merchants is that of the 
National Cash Registers. This machine has 
been before the public for the past 10 years, 
and from the increased demand they are 
meeting the approval they so justly deserve. 
The exhibit that Is shown by this company is 
on the ground floor of the Main Building, at 
the western entrance, and should be seen by- 
all parties visiting the Fair. The exhibit 
consists of several improved machines speci
ally perfected for the World’s Fair, at which 
place this firm has several hundred machines 
in daily operation. City office 63 King- 
street west.

L........ ...........TÏm^ïÔTH.-iùà:.......
WING

On tlie Flat and Over Hurdles.
The entries for the hack and hurdle races Stylish Mantles, Wraps and Capes

COME
TUMN * . at the Exhibition to-day are as follows:

Hack race, 1| miles—Dixey, Transfer, 
Tam O’Shan ter, Baronet. Open handicap— 
King John, Dom Pedro, Gladstone.

Hunt Club Hurdle—Percy, Ebbs, Athol, 
Open handicap—King

ASS
OOLEN I »fï 3 rather sit on a tub o’ butter an’ eat my 

meals off the top of the sink than to have 
missed this.”

And I applauded Frank verv quietly 
f or his good sense.—New York Recorder.

Stoves and Furnaces.
Buck’s stove and furnace exhibit was all 

day yesterday the great centre of attraction. 
The throngs on the north side of the Stove 
Building was really surprising, and it would 
have taken over 50 in attendance to 
answered the questions that were asked 

. of the Buck’s Happy Thought Radiant 
Borne and hot air furnaces It needs not

and nee Styllah-made Mantles, 
and see New Wraps , and Capea, 
and see Pediculous Low Prices,

This remedy at once purifies 
the blood by oxidation, and this 
purified blood In turn perme
ates every tissue and organ 
throughout the whole body, 
driving outtherefrom all Impu
rities and toning up every dis
eased cell or nerve.

Every form of Skin Disease 
can be cured In .this way.

SEND FOR PAMPHLETS, FREE.

BRICS Laughing Stock.
John, Dom Pedro, King Bob. Stylish Jackets and Sealette Garments 

COME
ityles) ^

i and Velvet- Frozen Watermelon.
In China and Japan watermelons are 

served as a sort of frozen ice and form 
an exceeding dainty dish. Take a large, 
sweej, ripe melon, cut it in half, and, 
with a spoon scoop out the entire center, 
of course removing the seeds.

Put the watermelon into a chopping 
tray and chop it rather fine.

Add to it one cup of powdered sugar, 
and if you use wine a tablespoonful of 
sherry. Turn this into an icecream 
freezer.

Pack the freezer, turn the crank for 
about fiva minutes until the watermelon 
is icy cold and in the condition of soft 
enow. Serve in glasses. y

BOW-WOW-WOW. and see Jackets at Wholesale Prloem 
and see Mantles at Manufacturers’Prices, 
and see Waterproof Garments of every kinds246 more than a moment’s observation to see who 

is doine the lion’s share in the Stove Build
ing. The World reporter tried several times 
yesterday to get to the centre of Buck’s 
stove exhibit and was each time repulsed by 

SO far this year Mr. 
Bigley says the business is far ahead 
of previous years. The new series 
of Happy Thought ranges have attracted 
great attention, with their large transparent 
uvens and adjustable dampers. They seem 
to be the- leading feature in the Stove 
Building. Those who have not had au op
portunity of having their enquiries answered 
please call at the exhibit or K. Bigley’s 
warerooms, 96 and 98 Queen-street east, 
where every detail will be satisfactorily ex
plained.

Thousands paused with amazement yester
day in front of the Bigley combination 
beater, which is in operation, showing how 
three rooms of a house are heated with hot 
air and six rooms with hot water. It is a 
surprise to many of those who are supposed 
to be well up In the business how 
this furnace can produce such results 
with sck small a quantity of fuel. It 
is tbe only combination heater in operation 
on the grounds, and is an opportunity for 
those who are interested in heatiug to 
and examine for themselves, for seeing is be
lieving. Estimates for beating and venti
lating will be promptly furnished by R. 
Bigley, 96 and 98 Queen-street east.

the Dog Show the Best Ever Held In 
Toronto.

Dairy Farmers* Attention.
In passing through the Dairy Exhibit 

one of the greatest inventions can be seen 
for the securance of pure milk. This new 
apparatus is shown by the Standard Milk 
Company of Toronto, Ont., and is certainly 
worthy of notice by all interested. The 
valuable patent purchased by them over
comes any doubt about the one cow milk 
question. By its use a farmer having say 
seven cows, can screen, bottle and seal the 
milk of each separate cow in less time than 
he can mix the milk. The* producer then 
can guarantee the Government standard of 
milk and the consumer can rely upon an 
unadulterated article. This avoids the 
milk passing through too many hands and 
purety and cleanliness can be relied upon. 
Visit the Dairy Exhibit and take notice of 
this interesting 'patent for dairy farmers.

To-Day at the Exhibition.
This, is Germania day. Under the patron

age of the German residents of the Pro
vince of Ontario. The dog show is open 
all day. The judging of horses and cattle 
and poultry will commence at 10 a.m., and 
be continued throughout the day, the 
roadster, standard breeds, general purpose, 
Clydesdales, Shires, heavy draughts and 
hackney horses, Durham, Herefords, Polled 
Angus, Devons, Galloways and fat and 
grade cattle and sheep will be in the rings.

In the horse ring and in front of the

a
& SON, 

e Postoffice.
All sorts and conditions of dogs—rough- 

coated and smooth-coated, large and small, 
loud-voiced and silent. Howling, barking, 
whining dogs everywhere. A deafening 
chorus of yelping from 600 canine throats. 
And all this under the roof of one building. 
That is the dog show.

There are dogs of every country and 
every class. From the tiny- toy to the 
massive St. Bernard, worth hie weight in 

aations of size run. 
Russian terrier cov- 

with fuzzy wool and a

Mantle Cloths, Cloakings, Ulsterings
DIM. Mill KIC10IE ÏILIH El., LTD.,the crowds.

Ik/| c* and we will estonien you with prices.
IVI E. and we will astonish you with values.

and we will astonish you with bargains.
£13 TORONTO, ONT. 346

DUDES IN GOLDEN BRACELETS.

Gotham Swells Wear Them end General 
Sickle. Has Received Several as Gifts. 
“Fads” are not nowadays the exclusive 

property of the gentler sex. It bee be
come the fashion for their brothers to 
don the bracelet The ewellest of New

DER jFrench Flannel Blousing and Wrapper Stuffs

COME r :::s'sSSSSst£„.gold, the 
There isFlavor

A Clever Imitator.
“You have no idea how clever my lit

tle girl is," said a lady to her guests at 
dessert. “She can imitate anybody.”

“She can, indeed,” said the husband, 
feeling quite proud of his child’s talents 
“Come, my dear, show us what you can 
do. Pretend to be a housemaid.”

The little girl, curtsying to one of the 
guests, very politely asked : “Will you 
take any more chicken, ma’am, or a lit
tle beef?” Then to another : “Shall I 
put your screen on your chair, ma’am, 
the fire is very fierce.” And all the 
guests were greatly amused.

“Is the performance over?” asked the it 
father.

“O, no, papa,” answered the child, 
and going toward him she exclaimed in 
a terrific tone : “Sir, let me go 1 Don’t 
touch me, sir ! Let me go ! Give you a 
kiss, indeed ! Supposing missus was to 
hear you !"

Little missy was packed off to school 
the following day, and father caught it.
Tiie housemaid had also unaccountably 
changed her situation the week after.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.,

ered
Mexican dog that is as innocent of hair as 
a lady’s cheek. Snarling snapping terriers 
and greyhounds solemn and dignified as be
comes their aristocracy.

Yesterday was the opening day of tbe 
Fifth International Dog Show in connection 
with Canada’s Industrial Exhibition. There 

few vacant kennels, and the showing 
compares favorably with that of previous 
years. In many classes the exhibit is an ex
cellent one, the cockers and setters coming 
in fur a great deal of attention. 
The St. Bernard champion. Lady 
Coleus, whose price is set at $20,000, 
is the queen of the show. The pugs and 
King Charles spaniels-divide with the Skye 
and toy terriers the atttention ot the lady 
visitors.

The judging was commenced yesterday 
'afternoon and in several classes the dogs 

decorated with the blue, red and 
yellow ribbons denoting first second and 
third prizes. The lucky ones wore their 
honors proudly, and sat upright, to as to 
display tlleir emblems of victory.

The results of the judging yesterday 
were: ^

Pointers, challenge dogs, 55 lbs. and over— 
Leamington Pointer Kennels’ Count Graphic 

Open class dogs, 55 lbs. and over—Caua- 
Pointer Kennels’ Molton Banner 1,

- Montreal,
RERS. ed

LADIES’ MERINO AND NATURAL WOOL UMDERVESTS
COME

S-Sl
and buy 
and buy 
and buy

LVd'iV; Uunn$eerrVve.S.tta.tt62C=o(.0n,V
Ladles’ Undervest at BOo. - worth 7Bo

OLLIE GOLDEN BRACELET.
York’s jeunesse doree do not consider 
their toilet complete unless concealed 
beneath their cuff upon one arna they 
sport a tiny circlet of gold. Oliver 
Sumner Teall, despite his brunette wife’s 
wish, wears an armlet of gold. He sel
dom takes the pains to hide it, and often

can be seen slipped down over hie 
handf It is of gold, narrow, and made 
of links fastened by a tiny gold padlock. 
Who carries the key of this padlock re
mains s secret. *‘01 lie” cannot take the 
bracelet off. Berry Wall and many others 
mentioned by The Morning Journal are 
similarly ornamented. The fad has also 
travelled Englandward. A very swell 
American, but one who makes his per
manent home across the water, is now 
visiting the land of his birth. He wears 
upon his arm a gold linked bangle, 
which is fastened with a padlock upon 
which his name and address is engraved.

General Sickles perhaps has had more 
souvenir presents given him by his femi
nine friends than any other New York 
man. Among these presents are a 
couple of bracelets. He denies wearing 
them, though, and says that they grace 
only their cases in his bureau.

General Hami^on, despite his age, 
wears a bracelet. It is made from the 
gold of one of his first wife’s pieces of 
jewelry, and has her initials entwined 
with his own upon it. *The general never 
goes without this circlet--Chicago 
buy*

*

CHENILLE CURTAINS, TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
COME

calljpgrg
rantfor4,-vS

1 pszsjij: ï;s,
Chenille Table Covereat 58.00 worthm

Ramsay Carriage Works.
Sufficient evidence of tbe enterprise and 

go-ahead ot the William Ramsay Carriage 
Works of Orillia Is shown by the fact that 
within the past 10 months they have sent 200 
of their celebrated Mineola carts to Europe, 
and that they have received an order for a 
special Mineola cart from His Serene High
ness the Duke of Teck. Up to a ft w years 
ago this company carried on a general busi
ness in manufacturing carriages, buggies, 
etc. Since that time the proprietor has 
turned his attention solely 
wheeled vehicles, and bis only aim has been 
to place on the market carts more durable 
and easier riders than the bulk of buggies 
manufactured and sold. He has at last suc
ceeded in manufacturing a vehicle that con
tains all those requirements. These carts are 
patented in Canada, United States and Great 
Britain. The exhibit of those famous carts 
is found at the western entrance to the Car
riage Building. Mr. Ramsay is personally 
in charge of it.

LACE CURTAINS AND CURTAININ6S

COME
grand stand will be a great entertainment, 
including running racec for hack horses 
l 1-4 miles, open handicap race 3-4-mile 
heats, the Hunt Club hurdle race 1 1*2 
miles, and pony running races, hurdle 
jumping competition for hunters, perform
ances by the greet company of specialty 
artists, drill ny the Highland Cadets of 
Montreal and the

U Invalids* Wine,
blistered,

rat, etc.
Brantford,

|Inland Wiuo Co.

!and buy Laoe Curtain* at BOo. « 
and buy Laoe Curtains at 31, -
and buy Applique Curtains at 53.50,

worth 31.00 
worth 52.00 
worth 36.00

Powerful Price Inducements Everywhere

COME Ilk* this.

=a
variety show. The usual 

performance takes place in the evening.
H to two-

lALTlMCCO’S
Note», Tact.

Robert Riley and William Patterson, “Look at that dark man across by the 
both of 126 (llaremont-street, attempted to punch-bowl !” said one lady to another 
"get into the grounds without the prelim- at an assemblage of newspaper men; “he 
inarÿ formality of purchasing a ticket. | has taken twelve glasses of punch.
P.C.* Dodge objected, whereupon the two after another!” “Ah, indeed!” said 
men grew abusive. They finally got into other drily; “that is my husband.” But

the woman was born to tact and luck. 
“Is it possible? Let me congratulate 
you, lucky, woman, for having a husband 
able to drink twelve glasses of punch 
without growing tipsy. Why, if my 
husband drinks two, he gets 
roaring. You fortunate thing, 
envy you!"—Boston Gazette.

rand 248 xl.
<lien
Leamington Pointer Kennels’. Boxer 2, Cana
dian Pointer Kennels’ Donovan 3, W. Stone’s 
Capt. Brewer VHC. Open class bitches, 50 
lbs. and over—T. G. Davey’s Joeie Bracket 1, 
Leamington Pointer Kennels' Fanny Graphic 
2, Sam Holmes’ Spotted Girl 3. Challenge 
dogs, under 55 lbs,—L. A. Biddle’s Glamor
gan 1. Challenge bitches, under 50 lbs.— 
T. G. Davey’s Lady Gay Spanker 1. 
Open class,dogs, under 55lbs.—T. G. Davey’s 
Kidgeview Comet 1, J. H. Winslow’s Admirn- 

• lion 8, A. J. Davies’Beppo’s Boy 3. Leam
ington Pointer Kennels’ Beppo Graphic, 
VHC. Open class, bitches, under 80 lbe.—

IALE F. I. COUSINEAU l GO,one
then the Market. got into

the grounds but it was to go to a cell in 
the Police Station.

While the crowd was pouring out of the 
grand stand yesterday afternoon Mr. 
Fowler, who was standing on a chai

grew abusive.

Delicious.
For Those Hard of Hqgtring*

O If your hearing has been impaired in any
way be sure and get one of Wilson’s Common Fowler, who was standing on a chair, was 
Sense Ear Drums. It is an entirely new in- knocked down. She was rendered in 
vention and is altogether different from any 
other device in the world for the relief of ambulance.

1 lui 9 King-street, East ofïoip-stieet.AL WÀTER
Dealers;
Invigorating.

‘Clsen
sible and was taken to her home in the
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A. Word for the House of Lords.
The House of Lords is being pretty gen- 

erelly condemned, and in many cases ridi
culed, for its summary throwing out of Mr. 
Gladstone’s Home Rule bilL The Radicals 
in England, and their organs there, and the 
bulk of the newspapers on this side of the 
water do not hesitate to say that the Lords 
must go, that they are an anachronism, 
that they are mere stumbling-blocks in the 
way of progressive legislation.

The World is not prepared at this 
ment to discuss the absolute merits of the 
House of Lords, nor the necessity of a 
second chamber in parliamentary and 
stitutional government, 
latter is concerned no one denies the 
need of s second chamber, 
known democratic

mo-

con-
As far as the

The . best 
government in the 

the Unit
ed States, where the second chamber 
is admittedly one of the finest parlia
mentary bodies known to civilization. In 
every way it ranks superior to the 
popular assembly. It is true there is a vital 
difference between the Senate of the United 
States and the House of Lords of England, in 
that the latter is appointed and hereditary, 
while the American institution is indirectly 

' elective, and therefore representative of the 
people. But for the House of Lords it has 
been said, and can be said with reason, that 
it is free from popular prejudices, and in 
great crises can rise above popular clamor, 
and can be a real safeguard when the pas-

world to-day is that of

f3

more

sioo8 of they people as realised through 
their represetetatives might lead to dis

order and re volution. Wc have not, therefore, 
time to discuss this question on its absolute 
merits, but we can say without any hesita
tion that in this particular instance- the 
House of Lords is discharging a highly 
necessary and responsible duty in compel
ling Mr. Gladstone, who, through a resort 
to all the artifices and stratagems of 
modern political tactics, has been enabled to 
introduce into Parliament a measure which 
is in the nature of a revolution and the 
overturning of the constitution without 
seseiving a mandate from the people to do 
so. The Lords by their action have com
pelled the Grand Old Man to go to the 
people for an endorsation of his revolution
ary proposal as it now stands. No sane 
man for a moment dare say that in the 
present state of public opinion in England 
Home Rule, as interpreted by Mr. Glad
stone, should be put in force. The thing 
Bas yet to be 
public
to its merits and demerits; and what 

second thought of 
the community has to be taken on the issue. 
It is for this very purpose that second 
chambers haye been retained in old 
tries and created in new ones, and this duty 
the House of Lords is to-day carrying out 
in England in a way in which it has 
before been more efficiently performed bv 
any second chamber in the world. If the 
question,after it has been sent to the people, 
should be decided in favor of Mr. Glad
stone’s col Leu lion/then the House of Lords 
will by precedent be compelled to accept 
the measure. But until that endorsation 
has been received from the people the 
Lords are perfectly justified by all past hUu 
tory and by the' requirements of all modern 
parliamentary practice in throwing out 
the bill

threshed out; the 
has to be educated as

has been called the sober

never

It is really Mr. Gladstone who is now
on trial, not the House of Lords, and he 
will be on trial for an attempt on his part 
to override the constitution, namely in ad
journing if possible the reference of this 
question to the people, and in trying to en
tangle it with other measures which he 
brings forward. We have no hesitation in 
saying that it his constitutional duty to go 
immediately to the people on this vital 
issue, and on it alone.

now

And if he fails to 
do this the violation of the constitution 
will be on the part of the House of Com
mons rather than on the part of the House 
of Lorcfc.
KAn American critic has written a ri
diculous but entertaining description of the 
House of Lords in this debate as being 
posed of an assembly of men who are prin
cipally interested in farming' and in breed
ing cattle, and that it seems absurd that an 
important constitutional issue should be 
left to such a class of men. The point that 
is endeavored here to be made is not in 
order. The instruments of government 
and of the settlement of great ques lions 
are not, as this correspondent would try to 
make out, men who wear fashionable 
clothes or who have Picadilly char
acteristics.

com-

But all kinds and de
scriptions of men have at times been 
instruments through which revolutions 
have been prevented, or have been carried, 
and it, therefore, is neither here nor there 
whether the instruments which send these
questions to the people happened to be 
made up of hereditary and enobled cattle 
raisers or otherwise.

The real issue is whether Ireland is to 
have Home Rule, and whether the people 
of Ireland and Great Britain approve of 
the same. For once at least the House of 
Lords has justified its existence, and that 
in the latter end of this Nineteenth Cen
tury.

The Toronto World.
SO 83 YONQE-STRtKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

■pncRtmom.
Ban» (without Sundays) by the year..............IS

Sunday Edition, by the 

Daily (Sunday.
1 by the month ....

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

NOW IN PROGRESS. CUNARD S.S. LINE
CANADA'S GREAT

EUROPE.
Every Saturday from New 

York.
AGBNOY

CUNARD,INDUSTRIAL FUIR B.EAV5R S; 3-,l'he ALLAN,
DOMINION,

BEAVER,
STATElight from Montreal.TORONTO

For Special Rates Apply To. S.S. LINES.

SEPT. 41016,13 A* GTErll D EÿrîS 246
A. F. WEBSTER,f

69 Yonge-street. ed Cor. King and Yonge-sts.
IT EXCELS ALL OTHERS. TORONTO EXHIBITION

EVERY BUILDING FILLER WITH EXHIBITS.. T>

SPECIALAttractions More Novel,
Greater and Better Than Ever. Cheap Excursions,

Great Arabian Exhibition.

il «

Commencing Monday, Sept. 4,
The Favorite Steamer

Congress of Nations.
Great Battle Scene—Tel-el-Keblr 

and Magnificent Fireworks. 
Grand Electrical Exhibit.

And many other features. Cheap Excursions 
on all Railways.

V
Atlantic, Pacific, Southern and Foreign Lines 

Best available accommodation secured. Lowest 
rates to New York, Philadelphia, Cterelsnd, 
Buffalo. Apply

CHARLES E. BURNS
77 YONOE-8TREET.

EMPRESS OF INDIA
Will issue Return Tickets ss follows:

426

BILLIARDS.B™110B™- -
NIAGARA FALLS, I.Ï., AND RETURN, 
ST. CATHARINES AND flETURI,

Tel 9400.
$2.00 Second Door above King.

Toronto to Montreal.ii.ni
Grand Opening of

7iG.GEORGE SUTTON’S Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-st., daily at 7.90 a. m. and 3.15 p. m. ; 
also at 10.45 a. m., daily, for St. Catharines 
only, by faronte

STEAMER OQEANNew Billiard Hall
THE IROQUOIS, 128 King-street

west. Opposite the Rossin House. 
Afternoon and evening.

Leaves Hamilton at lOa.m. and 
Toronto at 4 p.m.STR. LAKESIDEExhibition 

experts:
lénd: JOSEPH __ __ ,__
PHELAN of Hamilton, and GEORGE ’SUTTON. 
Champion of Canada,

The public cordially invited.

on games by the following well-known 
JOHN ROBERTS, champion of Eng-

ÇAFBON, ot G<dt;oiJAMES Going through the Welland Canal Return
trip only 75 cente.

EVERY SATURDAY
Calling at Kingston, Brockvllle, 

Prescott and Cornwall.
Fare to Montreal 
Return

Visitors will bare 7 hours at Niagara Falls, 
nearly 5 hours in Buffalo or 9 hours in St. 
Catharines and return early same evening.

Tickets at all leading hotels, all G.T.R. and 
principal ticket offices and on Milloy’s wharf.

7 60 
. 14 00Salvation Army Inoitiding Meals and Berth.

For particulars for passage apply to
W. A. GEDDE8, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

246

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer Modjeska.WHIRLPOOL ROUTE!all day. Farmyard in full swing. Salvation 
Lighthouse and Manitoba elevator. All produce 
and articles to be sold at exceptionally cheap

^Opened all day from 8 o’clock Monday to Satur-

Wednesday, 8 o’clock. Musical Festival, 
torium.

Com-

Two Trips Each Way Daily.

11 a.m. and *5.15 p.m. 
Leaves Hamilton.........*7.45a.m. and 2.15 p.m.

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).
Early boat from Hamilton and evening boat 

from Toronto call at Exhibition wharf.
J. B. GRIFFITH, Manager. Hamilton.

F. ARMSTRONG, Agent,
Geddes’ Wharf, Toronto.

DURING THE PROGRESS OF
ill Leaves Toronto.

Audi SPECIAL RATES
i.Wt,yY.lai'.ock' So,emn AtoemblJ by Will Be Given Excursionists.

Friday, boot trip to Hamilton. THE NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
Admission to any meeting five cents. will, commencing Sept 4 and ending Sept. 16, sell

BRIGADIER DE BARRITT. tickets from Toronto, via the Electric Road, to 
NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA BUFFALO AND RETURN...............
u House. TICKETS GOOD FOR TWO DAYS.

$135
2.00 WHITE STAR LINE

jzsss±ss&zNext attraction—"SHE.” NiîraSÏÏK’Ont
ACADEMY OF MUSIC. °rTHOM^.Bt^«ntc

f>„. . „ , —— Tickets on sale at all the Principal Ticket Ot-
All this week. Matinees Thursday and Saturday. Aces and on the wharf.

THE CELEBRATED COMEDIENNE --------------------------------------
VBRNONA JAHBEAU 

In her brilliant musical comedy 
•‘STARLIGHT ,*»

Supported by her Own Company of Comedy and 
Musical Talent.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS,
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for bertha Is nocamary.

Bates, plans, eta, from all agents of

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent fOYonge-at, Toronto,

the Una, or

Intercolonial Railway.
8 1893, Summer Arrangement. 1893QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every evening, Matinees Wednesday & Saturday -If' 

DENMAN THOMPSON’S
’’THE OLD HOMESTEAD.”

Better and Stronger than ever. JiJ
Next Week—JULIA MARLOWE

On and after Monday, the 96th June, 1893, 
through expreeajMsaenger traîna will ran daily

Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Railway..............................................

Leave Toronto by Canadian
Pacific Railway........... .............

Leave Montreal by Grand Trank 
Bailway from Bonaventure-
elreet Depot....................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot....................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal-
bougie-square Depot................... 22.30 8.10

Leave LevM. ....................... 9.00 14.80
Arrive River Du Loup..................... 18.90 17.40

do. Troie Ptetolee........................ 14.96 ia*7
do. Rlmouekl................................ 16.10 90.09
do. Sm. Havie............................. 16.60 90.35
do. Little Metis........................... 17.11 20.57
do. Campbell ton........................... - 93.50
do. Dalhoosie.............
da Bathurst...... ...
da Newcastle.............
do. Moncton.................................. 5.00 15.50
da St. John..»............................. 8.30 13.00
da Halifax..........,*........ 11.30 92.25
The buffet sleeping car and other care of ex- 

preaa train leaving Montreal at 7.45 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St, John ran through to their 
destination on Sundays.

All the ears of exprees train leaving Montreal 
at *5.15 o’clock ran through to Little Metla with
out change. This train runs through 
housie on Tuesdays and Fridays.

The trains of tan Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by esesm from the locomotive, end those 
h«‘-e“ Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electricity,

AU trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and . aU Information in regard to 

paaaenger fares, rales of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

9l00 91.30 

6.30 91.10 8.80

lEUItltLItH IITIIIOIIIIUIIII ClTAILORS. 28.15 7.45
Commencing on let Jane the steamers of this 

Company wtU leave Geddes' Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
tod Intermediate porta, at 9 o’elock p.m. drily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.9b 
p.m. the fellowlag day, and connecting with 
' _ era for Quebec and the Baugenay.

For tickets ana information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
9 Klng-atreet east, Toronto,

A SPECIALTY 90.40

ESTABLISHED 1843,

Score’s
>“Guinea”

Trousers

$5.25 
SPOT CASH.

1.30

ALLAN LINE 1.37
2.50

Royal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movilla

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.

Quebec 
9 am. 

.-Sept 17.

From Montreal From 
at daylight.

Sept 16,R. SCORE & SONS 9 *NUMID1AN, 
+SARDINIAN 
t CIRCASSIAN,

“ 24.TORONTO, CANADA. “80, Not Calling.
Oct. 8. 

Not calling. 
Oct 22.

to Dal-_ , tPARISlAN,
Samples sent by mall If required. JLAURENTIAN, 

1 *NUMIDIAN,

Oct 7,

“ 21

$50, $55; by other steamers. $45 and $50. Second 
cabin $30, extra accommodation $35, steerage
* -WU1 carry cabin and ateeragé only. 

tCarries all classes. 
tCabln only.

MONUMENTS. .
..................................................... .

dRANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
V * —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

N. WEATHBRSTON,
Western Freight And Passenger Agent,
93 Rosala House Block. Tork-street. Toronto, 

D. POTTINQER, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Moncton. N.R. June, 1898.

OPTICAL.

STATE LINE SERVICE -T71YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
XLi OPTICIAN, 159 Yonge-street.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via LondonderryMUSICAL.

From New York.

23LSSSSSS25S $8SIS8feS©£3
cert engagements. REDUCED RATES$£tod « »MoXM$

Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through 

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
96 State Lina 1 King-street west, Toronto

STENOGRAPHERS. TO THE
TSYEi^ON^R.'BUTCHER&W'cO.,'*CANA 
-LU Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy, 
mg. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent. World’s Fuir, Chicago

BUSINESS CARDS. TENDERS.
TE^EbRfoTi£i3i'fi'¥I°'Li

the und6r,llned'
"CLINCH’S WOOD PRESERVATIVE — TTTSi 
T saving article at the Exhibition ; saving 

slashings of money, health and lifq

BY THE.e-,.-,»e,.e,.-,.e,.e,.ee.#.

NORTH SHOREMVIGATTONCO’s
NEW PALACE STEAMER* ART.

\/T ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER- T 
XV.L making up of gents’ own materials aye 
specialty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade. Stud!

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB 
Boooxuau. Portraits In OU, P ratal, eta 

o: 81 Klng-itreet eut. CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A I*
nnYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- =
-L changed, machines rented. George Ben-

v,0-’riSKVILLE*DAIRk^—4^rVoNQE^VTItEET— “ D^nlffT,^^ Zl
fpVopri?tormU1[ •upplled-

T^VR. PEPLER HAS REMOVED TO THie 
JLJ corner of John and Adelaide-streets. Tel-

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, 
Chicago, every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac 
Island each way. Leaving Collingwood (EVERY 
SATURDAY) at 1.80 p.m., on arrival of G.T.R. 
morning trains from Toronto and Hamilton. 
Leave Owen Bound same day after 
arrival of C.r.R. steamship express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 2 p.tn.
Return Fare from Collingwood or Owen fit in

Sound, including meals and berths...........ID
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London, fit ft

MEDICAL.

FINANCIAL.

T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
-L land, if well situated, at low interest, or on 
well-rented improved property at 5 and 514 per

8. Thompson, 9M Adelaide-street --------------
BILLIARDS.

T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND81 ea*7, terme’ ]>«liard goods ofA to loan at low rate.. Read, Read & Knighti ‘«T “<* «U»lold bfiltordsolicitori, eta, 73 Klng-.treet era,. Toronto, ed ’ “for^‘ pira^f^t Srig"

Vf"ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; esti- 
-LtJL endowments, life policies and other securi- mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
ties. James C McGee, Financial Agent and new ’98 catalogue to Samuel May & Ca, Billiard 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-etreec_____________ ed Table Manufacturers, 88 King-street west. Tor-

cent. Wm.

SAULT STE. MARIE LINE
STEAMERS

CITY OF MIDLAND Al* 
a™ CITY OF LONDON

(LIGHTED 
THROUGHOUT 

WITH
ELECTRICITY) 

Collingwood 1.80 p.m. on arrival 
G.T.R. every Tuesday and Friday of morning 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, leaving 
Owen Sound same evening at 1(180 p.m. on 
arrival C.P.R. express from Toronto, calling 
at all intermediate ports to the Soo. The Tues
day’s boat only calls at Wiarton each way.

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN INLÂBGBOR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macianen^Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barria- MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Will sail from
f21 EORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIaqe 
XJt Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-streat 

LEGAL CARDS. east. Residence, 140 Carlton-gtreet.
A F.**McINTYRe'*BAKBIOTKr""^ROVINCE Tl. a
A*N^»/lnTSeg, 3». 01 “• M8

STEAMER * Will sail from Collingwood every 
Monday and Tburaday at 1

FAVORITE FÆKsaÆ
ney, connecting at Killarney with line steamers 
for the Soo, returning same route to Midland, 
connecting there with trains for the south.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETCT 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floorj. 40 to 46 

K-ing-su-eet west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T,
FURNACES REPAIRED.

îrïï'f'reebold Bunding”*"oor.^Idelaide'îid Vi^ prioM.°n al1 ki°d* baulag- A* f” our
toria. Telephone 1656. =--------------------------------------------- ed&7
ÏTANSFORD & LENNOX. BARKiaTKcST
-tl Solicitors. Money to loan at 5W per emt _______ ________________
1U Manoing Arcade, 24 King-street weat. Toronto! rpHE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO 
ITULMA», ELLIOTT £ PATTULLO, BART 4; furnish at a reasonable price to anyone de-
^or^M^tr^r^on^tt ^XVn7 fo^^ding^^riftn^^^
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo Scribed in Canadian Patent Na 82,7911 Thev are
VfACINTYRE & SINCLAIR, BARRI3TËS for ^ P01**Al Solicitors, eta Room-38, 34 Victonastraet tocturêuînlertiM SSî* to meou"
(Land Security Co.'a Building). Branch office at NSihrô^ rare o? fiîjout8*^ m! &
Creemore,Onti Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- tod^Ll^do. bX‘

PARRY SOUND LINE
PATENT ACT. STEAMER WU1 make daily trip, from Pane-

manitou ssssëiss
Sound, making connection there Monday and 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byne 
Inlet, French River and Killarney. where the 
latter connects with the line steamers for the Soa

For tickets and further Information see fold- 
era, or apply to all agents of the G.T.R. and 
C-P.R^ or to Maitland <fc Rixon, agents, Owen 
Bound. M. BURTON, Manager, Collingwood.

Trot Out Your Project.
Mr. E. A, Macdonald and his friends are 

pressing their Georgian Bay canal scheme. 
But just what Mr. Macdonald’s Georgian Bay 
canal scheme is we are at a loss to k«6w. 
We say to Mr. Macdonald and his friends. 
Never mind any oratory, never mind any 
reflections on the bad state of the city of
Tojsrirto and what will do her good, or any 
disqdkition oik Mr. Macdonald and his
enemies, but come .straight forward and 
give us a statement of what the scheme is, 
and how the engineering difficulties in the 
way are to be overcome. Let Mr. Mac? 
donald tell us what the relation .of his 
waterworks scheme to the canal scheme is, 
and what the relation is between thèse and

* his other project of supplying water for 
Here are three dis- 

we would like to
power purposes, 
tinct projects; 
know whether they go on all * fours 
together, or whether any one of them 
is realizable without the others. Now we
think we could in a half-column, or at most 
in a column’s space, give a summary of an 
enterprise of the magnitude of the Georgian 
Bay Canal, and in that summary we could 
give an idea of the estimates of the 
engineers, and what the engineering pro
posal itself really is. No oratory whatever is 

. requited to do this, nor are any reflections

/
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SOUTHAMPTON A HONEST THANKSOITIEO.

The Salvation Army are Having a 
derfnl Time These Days.

To say that the Salvation Army 
at any particular time especially e 
■iastio means much. However, just 
the enthusiasm of commandant, office* 
soldiers is so great that it is in dan$ 
overflowing, for they are now holding 
great annual Harvest Thanksgiving j 
val. To understand the enthusiasm 
stoned by this fair, for such it Lç 
necessary to remember that 
Salvation Army throughout Canada ai 
United States has contributed to bui 
the exhibit now in the Central Barrac 

Yesterday afternoon General I 
standing in front of the Army Bari 
with his officers and soldiers around 
and looking out upon the banners, strei 
and flags that decorated Albert-street 
the barracks east to Yonge-street 
dressed the large audience that gathei 
see the opening of the army festival, 
said he had been taught to love and t 
In the army, and he thanked God 
(Here the people shouted “amen8* * 
right good will) He then exten 
hearty welcome to all the visitors. 

r> ’ After several other officers had i 
the commandant
proceeded to open the exhibit, * 
name of my wife, of the Army and of 
praying that it might prove a blesi 
those who visited it.

While the colors of the Army wen 
hoisted the people sang,
“We will lift up the banner on high,
The salvation banner on high;
We will fight beneath its colors till we die 
And we'll march to our home on high.

SS. NEW YORK 
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 

72 Yonge-st, Toronto.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Totirs among the Great 
Lakes, 1000 Islands and the Rapids, Montreal. 
Quebec and the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Ports 
and Atlantic Coast-for sea bathing.
World Tours, World’s Fair. Agency for the 
different Canadian and New York Trans-Atlantic 
and all Foreign Lines, toge 
& Son’s arrangements and 1 
for Tourists’ travel.

etc. Cook's

ther with Thos. Cook 
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.

72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and 
U. S, Mall Steamers.

York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 

by Red Star Line from Antwero or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facts for Travelers.'* Barlow 
CuMnaaLAxn, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto. 240

New

return

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS. mNiagara Falls and Return, - $1.25 
Buffalo and Return,

Tickets good Two Days.
2.00

Choice of Michigan Central R.R., New York 
Central R.R. or Niagara Fails Park and River 
Electric R.R.

The only route giving views of the scenery of 
‘"lagara River and Rapids, Whirlpool, Falls, 

Tickets at all principal offices and on 
7 a.m., 11 a,m., 2 p.m. and

JOHN FOY, Manager.

theN
etc.
wharf. Boats leave 
4.45 p.m. Then the doors were thrown opt 

the crowd crushed in.
On the inside of the Barracks the 

no lack of mottoes and banners and 
iogs.

In the centre of the barracks and 
the greater part of the ground tiooi 
miniature farmyard, containing hay 
cattle stalls, troughs, hen-coops, 
geese, rabbits, and in tact everything 
might be seen about a veritable 
yard.

All around the sides are various 
from Toronto and the different 
of the province. One 
little stand is that 
the 4’grateful girls” of the Rescue

The object of this Fair,.of which 
thing has been furnished free to the 
is to support the “Rescue Horn 
which there are six), the “Chi 
Shelter,” the “Drunkards’ Home” a 
“Working Mens’ Hotels.”

The articles 
sent from all parte of Canada t 
United States. There is wood froi 
fornia, wheat from Manitoba, tw< 
from Culgary,-and twenty-five tone 
from the United States. Several tl 
dollars will probably be raised to ca 
the work the Army has in hand.

There were present yesterday 
others, Commandant Booth, Brigadi 
Barrett, Toronto; Holland, West ( 
Jacobs, Newfoundland and the 
Maryetts, Manitoba, and over two I 
officers.

To. day Bom mandant Booth holds 
with his officers, to-morrow a 
musical festival will be held in the 
toiium^ assisted by 200 voices, 
Thursday there will be a solemn lii 
service similar to the great one tl 
held some twelve months ago in the 
Palace, London.

EXCURSIONS
TO

DETROIT 
SAGINAW, Mich. 
BAY CITY, Mich. 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich 
CHICAGO

very
furnish)

VIA

in the Barracks ha

Who will sell round trip tickets t^ above points 
from ail stations in Canada

Sept. 22 and 23, 1893
AT

SINGLE
Tickets are good to arrive back at 

4thrt18S3POlnt n0t later than °ct’

FIRST
CLASS FARE

.

On* of the fast electric-lighted steamships

MANITOBA
ALBERTA and

ATHABASCA A Single-Taxer's View of It
Editor World: 1 would be please 

those clergymen who were on youi 
the Sunday car question join you 
demand for equal rights in tax at 
Archbishop Walsh, Canon DuMo< 
Rev. Prof. (Jlaik could be induce 
clare for the abolition of exemptii

-asssÿsuatri&eü
‘into Hoe, for the churches that th 
.tlemen represent have so fur t 
"staunchest defenders of tax exempt] 
Government grants for their respei 
llgions institutions.

1 fall to understand, however, 
poor man who does not use the cbti 
forced to bear the expense ot mail 
them. If the chnrch buildings we 
cosily as St. James’ Cathedral 
Michael’s Cathedral, this pool 
burden would be greater 
ing to yonr theory, but i 
it does not make any difference 
whether they coat $200 or $200,C 
the churches are built by privet 
subscribed for that’purpoae, and an 
not a burden on taxpayers as si 
congregation to erect a beautiful c 
which to worship God. On the c 
it is a benefit.

Let us establish our system of 
on a just and correct basis and thei 
churches to bear their equitable ehi 
ing for what they get and gettii 
they pay for. Let there be one 
for the raising of public revenue i 
on the value of all land, irrespectiv 
use that is made of it. Jt is not, 
matter of public concern when 1 
for tin can pastures, market 
houses or churches.

We cannot make people either 
or patriotic by taxation, so let i 
fined to its only legitimate use 
the support of government.

_IstatraOsd to leewOWIX SOUND everr
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
On arrival of Steamship Express leaving To- 
ronto at 10.40 a.m. (calling at Sault Ste. M—* 
Mich., only! tnaklng close 
through trains at Foi

(calling at Sault Ste. Marie, 
FortWima“ti0nWithti“ * à

!

1
\
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Will Sell In Connection with
the

WESTERN FAIR
FROM TORONTO

TO LONDON
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

• - $340
Sept. 19th 

and 
21et 1 $250

B.All Tickets Good to Return 
Until Sept. 25th. 246 Tax kxemptlona.

Editor World: The Jarvis-stree 
Church has again entered iti ear 
emphatic protest against tax ex< 
particularly of ecclesiastical prop 
paying their taxes on that 
fcmoontiag to over $1000; and by 
It has administered a stern rebuk 
the test of the oharohee that pi 
participate in a glaring wrong and 
injustice. The only sound prii 
taxation is that all property of 
description should bear and pay 
share of the burden. It is indeed a 
fact that the tax exemptions in 
amount to nearly one-sixth of I 
assessment, so that the general 
is virtually robbed to pay other 
taxe» as well as his own. Sc 
such an iniquitous systen 
taxation will be an insufferabl 
and a fraud upon the co 
No wonder the people are 
ing andand suffering eo muc 
the villainous tax bills 
to them for payment. Pro 
this city has become a liability ii 
an asset, for the official admi 
have by their imbecility and rec 
travagance loaded it up with 
claims almost equivalent to coi 
Theabollitionoj all tax exemptio 

Wfy material relief, i 
simply be an act of common jus 
shou d be demanded as a right 
this matter will be taken up in es 
as it affects the welfare of t 
generally. I would suggest that a 
exemption association be formed 
ganize for the purpose of agita 
great and necessary reform.

WESTERN 
EXCRSI0NS.

C* Express Trains to 
Chicago & Detroit.

Sept IS andle, ‘single

FIRST 

GLASS

WORLD’S
AND

FAIR

FROM-

Kingston and all
Stations West

TO CHICAGO,
Valid for return to arrive back 

at destination on or before 
Sept. 27. tC

.FARESEPT. 22 and 23, mFrom all Stations in Canada to afford a
Chicago, 
Detroit. 

Port Huron, 
Bay City, | 
Saginaw, 

Grand Rapids,

!FOR'

RETURN
Valid for return to arrive back 

at destination on or before 
Oct. 3. TRIP.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cd 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhid 
summer complaint, sea sickness and I 
incidental to children tee tiling. It gi 
diete relief to those suffering from thd 
Indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, \ 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapiditj 
fails to conquer the disease. No oui 
cholera it they have a bottle of this mj

MISCELLANEOUS.
npO ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A 
Jl. cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My 

cure is permanent: if horses are made any lamer 
by my operation their fall value will be paid in 
cash. Contracted Feet. Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
Thrush and all Lamenessjof the Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonials. Try R.

nedy’s Quickest Healing Salve in the World 
Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns.* 
bruises and old sores of the worst kind. Price 
25 cents. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoot 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow s hoof quicker 
than anything in the world. Price 25 cents 
R- Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Cross- • 
street. N.B.—No charge tor examining horse* Office hours 8 to 10 a.m. *

Gunner Deearle*» Funerd
The funeral of Gunner Decarle j 

fatally kicked by a horse at the|l 
grounds, took place yesterday to | 
Cemetery and was largely attfl 
members of the Toronto Field 
tending in a body. The services | 
ducted by the Battery, the 
draped in the Union Jack.

Keu
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i
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v!T**ry’ but ,imP|y * Straight statement 
beginning aomewhat In this way : This is a 
proposition to do eo end eo from such end 
such points in such end such e wey, end et 
•uch end each e cost. We propose to have 
such and such locks, to have a canal of 
such and auch dimensions, to feed the 
locks with water drawn from auch and 
such a source, and that the work will , be 
constructed in such and such a time. Now 
if Mr. Macdonald will get right down to 
this and put it in writing he may meet 
with more encouragement and certainly 
with leu opposition. The World will be 
glad to publish any official statement and 
description of the scheme that he or the 
other promoters of it may lay before the 
public. But we want the scheme itself, 
irrespective of concessions desired, or side 
issues of any kind. ,

HOW TO SKI THE CITÏ.

Quzaxioirs that wilt, be asked
OUR VISITORS.

How Did Yon Like Toronto 7—What Do 
Yon Think of Itf—Are There Many 
Large Building,?—Wliat Is the Popula
tion?—How Dora Toronto Compare 
With Other Cities?

Not one of the many thousands who visit 
our city during this week but will be asked 
on his return by friends and relatives, 
“What do you think of Toronto?” They 
all know this question will be put to them, 
and how very few make any effort to be 
able to answer it, other than in a vague and 
uncertain way, yet if they set about it 
systematically they could in a short time 
see Toronto as it is, and be able to give a 
lucid and intelligent description of its life 
and trade.

Toronto being the capital of Ontario and 
the educational centre of Canada the visitor 
should see the Parliament buildings, visit 
the University, with its library and biologi
cal department and affiliated colleges 

d about it. Then he has a fair 
notion of Toronto ae an educational centre. 
A visit to St. James’, the Metropolitan and 
St. Michael’s Cathedral, all near together, 
will show him the religions side of Toronto. 
A trip on the Belt Line, with a walk along 
St. George and Jarvis-street, will introduce 
the visitor to the real beauty of our city, 
its homes and

Th. Teuton In Toronto. ■ .
The World congratulates the German! 

citizens of Toronto on the occasion of the 
cornerstoning of their new Leiderkranz 
Hall yesterday afternoon. The German re
sidents of Toronto are an industrious, law- 
abiding people, and merit the respect of the 
community. For the sake of our German 
fellow-citizens we would like to see our city 

on more liberal and enlightened ideas. 
Toronto ought to be big enough to allow 
our German friends to live somewhat in the 
same way as they live in Berlin. Germans 
come of a great race. They are the domin
ant people on the oontinent of Europe to
day. The greatest state-builder the world 
ever saw is a German, and his name is Bis
marck. The Germans have produced the 
ablest men in science, medicine, literature, 
music, philosophy, statesmanship, and the 
other departments of human activity. But 
as a nation th

grouperun

Palatial Resldeaees,
with well-kept lawns and tastefully- 
arranged flower beds. Front and Welling, 
ton-streets will give a good idea of the 
wholesale trade, showing 
means of support and telling him 
Toronto is the supply store for On
tario and the great Northwest. He must 
now see the immense retail trade of the 
city to form an idea of its population. Let 
him walk along King and Yonge-atreets. 
Let him go in and inspect some of the 
leading stores, even if he does not want to 
purchase. Take guinane brothers’, 
fourteen Yonge-street, for instance. A 
short time can be profitably spent in ex
amining their monster establishment and 
perfect system of doing business and in 
witnessing the great output of boots and 
shoes, the largest of any shoe house in the 
Dominion, and probably on the continent. 
The very low, the nearly nominal prices, 
he will see boots sold for will be a revela
tion and explain to him why this house has 
more interest for visitors than 
grand Exhibition. By this time he has 
obtained a fair idea of Toronto’s educa
tional, religious, residential and commercial 
life.

our chief
have certain character

istics that don’t quite agree with the finer 
feelings of some over-refined Canadians. 
The United States know how to treat the 
German people better than we do, and 
the Germane consequently make the 
Stars and Stripes the home of their 
adoption in preference to the Dominion. 
This ' is

iey

two

not a statement made at 
random. It is as true as gospel. Many 
more Germans would come to this country 
and to this city if they were allowed the 
same liberty as is given them in American 
cities. Canada’s future depends on immi
gration. It was immigration that built up 
the United States. Canada will have to
depend on a wise and vigorous immigra
tion policy more than on anything else to 
fill up the country, to make the cities popu
lous, and to increase its wealth. In invit
ing foreigners here we ought to give 
little consideration to national characteris
tics. We can’t expect the nations of Europe 
to emigrate to Canada and fall into our own 
stereotyped modes of life. The Germans 
are fond of music, and they think Sunday 
is as acceptable a day as any other day in 
the week to listen to the divine inspirations 
of Beethoven, Wagner, Mendelssohn, Mo
zart and other Biamarckian 
They enjoy outdoor life and wish to pass 
their Sundays in the parks and open places. 
We in Toronto deny the Germans these in
nocent privileges No wonder, then, that 
they prefer Buffalo and Detroit to our city. 
But our friends may console themselves on 
the fact that a rational method of Sunday 
observance in Toronto is coming in hot 
haste. Sunday cars will be a matter of fact 
before many months have passed.

even oar

some

EEJIH BIS’
MONSTER

SHOE
HOUSE

composers.

214 Yonge-street
Open Every Evening During 

This Week Until

ID O'Clackp.m.
The Beat for Lligar.

The World copies the following from 
The Manitoba Free Press in reference to 
Mr. T. H. Gilmour, who formerly prac
tised law in Toronto:

The name ot Mr. A. W. Ross, M. P. for 
Lisgar, having been so prominently men
tioned in connection with the Lieut. -Gov
ernorship ot Manitoba, the Conservatives 
of that electoral district are already con
sidering the question of their candidate for 
the House of Commons, should the 
atituency be opened.

Free Press correspondence from different 
parts of the district states that Mr. T. H. 
Gilmour, barrister, of Winnipeg, is a good 
deal spoken of as a desirable man.

Of course we do not

P '-l^peak not out of weak surmises, ^ 
but from proof.”

MWMNM
LARD J

MUST 3 
I r CO. I

since COTTOLENE has come to 1 
take its place. The satisfaction ■ 
with which the people have hailed 1 

1 the advent of the New Shortening 1

Cnttnlfine

con-

venture anv ex
pression of opinion as to <vhat the general 
wish of the Conservatives of Lisgar is 
likely to bo, ’the district being a very large 
and rather scattered one, and comprising 
various nationalities, religions and lan
guages; but should they select the gentle
man named as their standard-bearer they 
would certainly have an exceedingly 

^strong man, as his wide experience as 
secretary for many years of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of the province, 
his good abilities, high character and level 
head are qualities much to be desired and 
not always obtainable.

Should the nomination be offered to and 
accepted by Mr. Gilmour there is no doubt 
the Conservatives of Lisgar would certain
ly have a candidate a stronger one than 
whom they could not find.

evidenced by the rapidly Increas-
rSsTT°VT„’„SlS.,„*,Kl;l

» value as a netv article of diet 
but is also sufficient proof of the 
general desire to be rid of Indi- 

, gestible, unwholesome, unappe- 
. tizing lard, and of all the Ills that 

lard promotes. Try i

Cottolene
A Visitor From Jnpan.

Saburobei Oku, Vice-President of the 
Tokyo Chamber of Commerce, considers it 
advisable for the welfare of both Canada 
and Japan that closer trade relations 
should be established. Mr. Oku left Tokyo 
on Aug. 1 as a representative of Japanese 
merchants to investigate commercial 
affairs in the United States and Canada. 

"Ho arrived at Vancouver Aug. 16, and 
since then has visited Chicago and many 
other of the western cities of the United 
States and Canada. He registered at the 
Rossin House Sunday and left for Ottawa 
last night. He will meet some of the 
hers of the Dominion Government 'there, 
and then visit the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland to get information on the 
fishing industries.

Mr. Oku is delighted with his visit and 
speaks favorably of Canadian industries and 
agriculture.

at once and waste no time In 
discovering like thousands of 
others that you have now

HNO USE 
FOR LARD.

t Made only by

K N. K. FAIRBANK A. CO.; 1 
k Wellington and Ann Sts.
F MONTREAL. i

>

The New Leiderkranz Hall.
_The Leiderkranz will have their new hall at 

275 Richmond-street west completed before 
the new year. Ex-Aid Steiner, the oldest 
member of the society, laid the 
stone at 3.30 Monday afternoon, 
a beautiful building will be constructed at a 
cost of $25,000.

A small audience of members of the 
society watched the proceedings. The 
choir, under the leadership of Mr. Vogt, 
gave two selections. Mr. Nordheimer, 
German Consul, Aid. Saunders, Ex-Consul 
Heimrod and President Zeidler delivered 
brief addresses.

corner 
On this HELP WANTED.

ATT ANTED — A GOOD RESPECTABLE 
7 V woman to do house work and waft on 

street rmg ttccouchement- Apply 40 Nelson-

TIT ANTED—CASH BOY — 17 TO ‘SI YEARS 
TV old, at Qeorge Sutton, 128 King west, up- stairs. 9-^

WANTED.
'117'ANTED-SMALL SAFE OR IRON BOX. 

T T State price. Write Box 147, World Office. 
I71URNISHED HOUSE, 10 OR 11 ROOMS. N.E 

.U or c.w. part of city. All conveniences: 
state terms. Applv Box 400, World.

He Has Tried It,
Mr. John Anderson, Kinloss, writes: “I venture 

to say few, if any, have received greater benefit 
f Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil than I 

have. I have used it regularly for over ten 
vears and have recommended it to all sufferers I 
knew of, and they also found it of great value in 
cases of severe bronchitis and incipien 
sumption.”

Barrister McMillan Declared Insane.
David F. McMillan, formerly the senior

from th

.............ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T3REMIER CYCLES," ORDINARY TUBINo" 
A equal the best made. Helical greatly sur
passes all other. Representatives also of Ex
celsiors and Raglans. George F. Bostwick, 24 
Front-street west, Toronto.
'V/TIRRORS. MIRRORS, MIRRORS — FOR 
jLTX- millinery and mantle rooms : also a large 
lot of window mirrors away down in price. Call 
®P ,.8ee lh®m at G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 
46 Yonge. cor Wellington.

member of the law firm of McMillan & 
Swartout, 9 1-2 Adelaide-street east, was 
yesterday declared insane by the courts and 
his sister was empowered to administer his 
estate, consisting of property in Bloor-
street.

If your children moan and are restless during 
sleep, coupled when awake with a lose of anne- 
tlte, pale countenance, picking of the nose, etc 
you may depend upon it that the primary cause 
of the trouble is worm,. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator effectually removes these nests, at 
nee relieving the little sufferers.

VETERINARY.

|'\NTARIO veterinary college horse
V / Infirmary, Temperance-street. Prinoinal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

R1NARY SURGEON, 
-aj • 88 Richmond-street west; telephone 114- 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

fANADIAN/-) 
"PACIFIC AY.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE*

I KIN G ST. EAST.
COR.YONGE STREET

IakeStcamship Line

(ANADIAN /*) 
V/1?AC1FIC Ky.
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MPTON father, 8110 lbs raw bides, 554 bbls sugar, 206 
•wine, 88 sheep.

By the C.P.R. : 72 packages butler, 80 boxes 
We"6’ 82 1)0X68 eB6*» 1 !>bl tallow, 1880 bbls raw

auction SALES.AUCTION SALES.A HONEST THANKSGIVING.

The Salvation Armr are Having a Won
derful Time These Days.

To say that the* Salvation Army ii at 
at any particular time especially enthu
siastic means much. However, just now 
the enthusiasm of commandant, officers and 
soldiers is so great that it is in danger of 
overflowing, for they are now holding their 
great annual Harvest Thanksgiving Festi
val. To understand the enthusiasm occa
sioned by this fair, for such it is, it is 
necessary to remember that the 
Salvation Army throughout Canada and the 
United States has contributed to build up 
the exhibit now in the Central Barracks.

Yesterday afternoon General Booth, 
standing in front of the Army Barracks, 
with his officers and soldiers around him, 
and looking out upon thebanners, streamers 
and flags that decorated Albert-street from 
the barracks east to Yonge-street, ad
dressed the large audience that gathered to 
see the opening of the army festival. He 
said he had been taught to love and believe 
in the army, and he thanked God for it. 
(Here the peopfe shouted “amen" with a 

/right good will. ) He then extended a 
hearty welcome to all the visitors.

• *" After several other officers had spoken 
the commandant
proceeded to open the exhibit, “in the 
name of my wife, of the Army and of God,” 
praying that it might prove a blessing to 
those who visited it.

While the colors of the Army were being 
hoisted the people sang,
“We will lift up the banner on high,
The salvation banner on nigh;
We will fight beneath its colors till we die,
▲nd we’ll march to our home on high.’'

Then the doors were thrown open and 
the crowd crushed in.

On the inside of the Barracks there was 
no lack of mottoes and banners and greet
ings.

In the centre of the barracks and filling 
the greater part of the ground floor is a 
miniature farmyard, containing hay ricks, 
cattle stalls, troughs, hen-coops, ducks, 
geese, rabbits, and in tact everything that 
might be seen about a veritable barn
yard.

All around the sides are various stalls 
from Toronto and the different parts 
of the province. One 
little stand is that 
the “grateful girls” of the Rescue Home.

The object of this Fair,,of which every
thing has been furnished free to the Army, 
is to support the “Rescue Homes" (of 
which there are six), the “Childrens’ 
Shelter,” the “Drunkards* Home” and the 
“Working Mens* Hotels.”

The articles in the Barracks have been 
sent from all parts of Canada and the 
United States. There is wood from Cali
fornia, wheat from Manitoba, two steers 
from Culgary, and twenty-five tons of coal 
from the United States. Several thousand 
dollars will probably be raised to carry on 
the work the Army has in hand.

There were present yesterday among 
others, Commandant Booth, Brigadiers Dr. 
Barrett, Toronto; Holland, West Ontario; 
Jacobs, Newfoundland and the East 
Maryetts, Manitoba, and over two hundred 
officers.

To. day Bommandant Booth holds council 
with his officers, to-morrow a general 
musical festival will be held in the Audi
torium, assisted by 200 voices, and on* 
Thursday there will be a solemn lime-light 
service similar to the great one that was 
held some twelve months ago in the Crystal 
Palace, London.

A Single-Taxer*» View of It.
Editor World: 1 would be pleased to see 

those clergymen who were on your side of 
the Sunday car question join you in your 
demand for equal rights in taxation. If 
Archbishop Walsh, Canon DuMoulin and 
Rev. Prof. Claik could be induced to de
clare for the abolition of exemptions I do 
not believe that sx. mpnths yoqld.elapse 

‘before every church in Ontario would fall 
into line, fofr the. churches that those gen
tlemen represent have so far been the 

"staunchest defenders of tax exemptions and 
Government grants for their respective re
ligious institutions.

1 fail to understand, however, how the 
poor man who does not use the churches is 
forced to bear the expense ot maintaining 
them. If the chnrch buildings were all as 
cosily os St. James’ Cathedral or St. 
Michael’s Cathedral, this poor man’s 
burden would be greater accord
ing to your theory, but in fact 
it does not make any difference to him 
whether they cost $200 or $200,000 each; 
the * churches are built by private funds 
subscribed for that’purpose, and surely if is 
not a burden on taxpayers as such for n 
congregation to erect a beautiful edifice in 
which to worship God. On the contrary, 
it is a benefit.

Let us establish our system of taxation 
on a just and correct basis and then ask the 
churches to bear their equitable share, pay 
ing for what they get and getting what 
they pay for. Let there be one tax only 
for the raising of public revenue and that 
on the value of all land, irrespective of the 
use that is made of it. If is not, then, a 
matter of public concern when it is used 
for tin can pastures, market gardens, 
houses or churches.

We cannot make people either religious 
or patriotic by taxation, so let it be con
fined to its only legitimate use, namely, 
the support of government. B. Kirk.

JCLXkJMUMbaUMi
A TIRED WOMAN, 
just as much as » ! 
sick and ailing one, , 
needs Dr. Pierce’s , 
Favorite Prescrip- > 
tion. That builds up, 1 
strengthens, and in
vigorates the entire 
female system. It 
regulates and pro* ; 
motes all the proper 
functions of woma* i 

•'hood
tion, enriches the blood, 
pains," melancholy and nervou 
refreshing sleep, and restores 
strength.

It’s a powerful restorative tonic and sooth
ing nervine, made especially for woman’s 
needs, and the only guaranteed remedy for 
woman’s weaknesses and ailments. In all 
44 female complaints ” and irregularities, if it 

fails to benefit or cure, you have your 
money back.______ _______________

A great many medicines “relieve” Ca
tarrh in the Head. That means that it’s 
driven from the head into the throat and 
lungs. But, by its mild, soothing, cleansing 
and healing properties, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy perfectly and permanently cures.

n WORDS
■ ■ » »

Real Estate ExchangeDICKSON &V YORK 
ARIS !•

A

TOWNSEND J. ENOCH THOMPSON, PRESIDENT.

40 KING-STREET EAST.
TELEPHONEINTER RATES.

BERLAND, Agt. 
it, Toronto.

; 2972

' “IT’ti BETTER THAN DRUGS.” '
EXPLAIN ALL.

ALE AND PORTER FOR INVALIDS. $1.60 A KEO-
8PADINA BREWERY,

Kensington-avenue.

;

REMEMBER■ There will be offered for sale at the above 
rooms, on

Thursday, September 14,1893,
At 12 o’clock noon, that valuable

Yonge-street Business Block
On ti.E. corner Yonge and Shuter-strects, 
now occupied by C. M. Henderson and other 
tenants, consisting of a three-story brick 
building, Nos, 219 and 221 Yonge-street, and 
three stores on Victoria-street. The lot is 
45x122 to a lane running between this pro
perty and the Massey Music HalL The total 
rental of the property is $2900. The land is 
leased at $1380 per annum and renewable or 
buildings paid for. Present lease expires 1907.

Terms—Ten per cent, dewn, 15 per cent 
within 30 days and balance on mortgage at 
6 per cent., or the purchaser may pay all
cash. c. m. Henderson & co..

Auctioneers.

MBERLAND,
1 Tourist Agency, 72 
[Tours among the Great 
[id the Rapids, Montreal, 

Saugenny, Gulf Ports 
.a bathing, etc. Cook's v 
Pair. Agency for the 

few York Trans-Atlantic 
—ether with Thos. Cook 
_ J Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.

i
!-«3 AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. 
SID N EY~S MALL,

20 Adelaide-st. East,

THE SALE OF
xl, iniprovesdigos- Telephone 1808. ■raws MR. J.W. SCOTT'S

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTSIth Staten, and as money is constantly In better sup
ply there Is every likelihood that the wheels of 
commerce will soon oegin to revolve In a natural 
and legitimate direction. National Cordage was 
higher on excellent progress made for the trans
fer of property to the new concern, which is to 
be known as the United Cornage Co. Stocks 
were not so scarce in the loan market as at the 
close of last week and St. Paul and Sugar cost 2 
per cent, for carrying. The market was a little 
tired liathe final dealings owing to exhaustion of 
the buying power. Large stocks of Sugar and 
Chicago Gas were marketed on the strength of 
the boom in the grangers. Money opened, offer
ed 4, h ghest 4, lowest 8, last 4.

flAEETS STILL B0018G,
Telephone lie*. TAKES PLACE

EET, TORONTO. BULLISH SUPPLY REPORT KEEPS 
THU MARKET UP. TO-DAY, TUESDAY,MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORK.

Stocks of grain in store In the Montreal eleva- 
Sept. 4, Sept. 11,

tors are as follows, compared with a week ago:
Wheat, bu...............
Corn, bu..................
Oats, bu...................
Rye, bu....................
Peas, bu....................
Barley, bu...............

Total............. .
Flour, bbls...............
Buckwheat, bbla...

Belgian Royal and 
Steamer».

i and Paris Wednesdays 
est class steamers with 
cursion tickets valid to 
Line from Antwero or 
ondon, Southampton or 
for Travelers."’ Barlow 
Yonge-st,T>rontu. -MG

ever
at 316 HURON-STREET, 

at 11 AM.

The House will be offered at 
12.30 P.M.

This Is all First-class Furniture 
and nearly new. Terms Cash.

The Government Report Also Bullish— 
Market Strong

863,159 832,803
4,999 6,545

36.161 18,625
80,867 37.851

209.413 167,876
58,727 57,565

692,826 615,265
58,177 51.267
1,103 653

New York Stock 
and Active—Local Stock Market Dull
Bat Firm —Local Grain Markets.

ESTABLISHED 1864.
Cotton cloned In New York yesterday »t 6.17 for 

October. 8.85 for November, 8.42 for December, 
and 8.58 for January.

Silver is quoted In New York at 74%c per ox

Consols are cabled at 97H tor money and 97% 
for account.

Oil closed lit Oil City yesterday at 64%.

Canadian Pacific was quoted in London yester
day at 77%. ______ ,_________

IVER LIME E. R. C. CLARKSONm EL ESTATE EXCHANGEDICKSON & TOWNSEND,WEAKNESS «MEN AuctioneersTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver.CURSIONS.;/ ICE CREAM \

CLARKSON & CROSS 40 KING-§T. EAST.
VALUABLE 1

.Quickly, Thoroughly, Forster CuredY FREEZERS.]DICKSON & 
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

Return, - $1.25 
- 2.00 by a new perfected scientific method thit 

cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first dsy, fael a 
benefit- every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will,

irn. Chartered Accountants.
TOWNSEND Business PremisesTwo Days. TELEPHONE

2972Rorth British & Mercantile CtamliersCentral HR, New York 
ra Falls Park and River

z views of the scenery of 
Rapids, Whirlpool. Falls, 
irincipal offices and on 
a.m., 11 am., 2 p.m. and

JOHN FOY. Manager.

Nos. 148 and 150 York-street, In 
this city, will be soldSUCCESS 

WATER FILTERS.

RICE LEW-1 S & SON

26 Welllngton-St. E., Toronto. 246 ANOTHER LARGE SALE 
TO CLEAR OUR ROOMS

Alexander Boyd & Sons
Will advance money to purchase dry goods, gen
eral and other stocks. Cash advances to mef- 
chants, manufacturers and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to all 
business. Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicited. No. 11 Front;*treet 
west, adloining Custom House Toronto. Tel. 1058.

BY AUCTIONTHE MONEY MARKET.
Quotations are: Bank of FnHnnd -ate. 6 per 

cent ; open market disci unt rate, 2% oer cont. ; 
call money, Toronto, 7 p«i voul , v-ti money, 
New York, 4 per cent.

energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us* show you that me
dical science and business hohor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and' proofs. Sent scaled, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

Without reserve, at the Real Estate Exchange, 
40 King-street east, .onour FLOOR SPACE for n ex' 

week for sale of
As we require all

Thursday, 14th Sept., 1893SIONS (Limited), TORONTO. F. M. BELL-SMITH’S 
PAINTINGS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:
at 12 o’clock noon.Wyatt &

0. M. HENDERSON & CO., Auctioneer* 
The lot Is about 50x100 on west side York-st, 

, a little north of Adelaide-street, on which ieerect- 
We will on FRIDAY. SEPT. 15th, hold a clearing ed two stores, 148 and 150 .x’ork-sireet, rented at
wbLhlre'a vC’fT'W ^ W ÏÏSSt

Pianos, Handsome Silk Drawing Room Suite, I gage on the property at 6 per cent.
7916 Marble Top Bedroom Set, Centre, Hall, Fancy For further particulars apply to 
41% and Dining Table* Chairs and Easy Chairs, Car-1 J- ENOCH THOMPSON, 40 Klng-sL EL
JjL, pets, Very Fine Turkish Rug, 18x12, together 

££ with a large quantity of useful household articles 
K5 too numerous to mention, all of which must 

positively be sold.
Terms Cash.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations In the Chicago grain.and producs 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co , 
were as follow?:

Monday Evening, Sept. 11.
Trading was rather dull at this morning’s ses

sion ot the local Stock Exchange, the total sales 
aggregating dnly 92 shares, confined to Ontario, 
Commerce, Dominion Telegraph, Commercial 
Cable and Canada Permanent stock* Quotations

MN'lWMMA hA IS KB. 
Counter. Bui/ert, Seller».

O

ROIT 
W, Mich. 
FY, Mich. 
kpiDS, Mich 

PAGO

New York Funds I % to % I 1-64 pr I 3-64 pr 
8% 8 9-10
914 9 5-16

Open’* Hlgh’et LVt Close
Wheat—Oct............

•* —Dec............
“ -May...........

Corn—Oct................
“ —May...............

Oats—Oct..................
May.....,,,,.

Pork—Oct........... .
“ —Jan................

Lard—Oct.................
“ —Jan...............

Short Ribs—Oct......

6867% 68%
7U% ’1%

79*
40* 42

to 9%
RATES IN NEW YORK.Montreal. 221 and 215; Ontario. 115 and 110%; 

Toronto, 288 bid; Merchants', 160 and 149; 
Commerce, 186 and 135; Imperial 179 and 1<0; 
Dominion, 268 bid; Standard, 166 and 15»; 
Hamilton, 160 and 152 ; British America, 
115 bid; Western Assurance. 149 and 146%; Con
sumers’Gas, 180% and 175; Dominion Telegraph. 
108 and 104%; Can. Northwest Land Co.. 78 asked ; 
C.P.R. Stock, 74% bid; Toronto Electric Light 
Co., 190 asked; General Electric, 110 and 96; 
Incandescent Light Company, 120 and 116; Com. 
Cable, 136 and 133%; Bell Telephone, 145 and 
139 ; Rich., 55 and 60%; Montreal Street Railway. 
177 bid; Duluth, 7 bid; do. preferred, 20 

British Canadian Loan & Investment, 
& Loan Association, 101 bid;

ERIE MEDICAL GO.. Buffalo, N.Y. Potted. Actual. 4015 Real Estate Exchange
(INCORPORATED)

And Commercial Sale Rooms,
40 Klng-st. East, Toronto,

Sterling, 80d«y« | 4. S3
do demand | 4.86%

I 4.82i4to 4.82% 
I 4.85% to 8.6%tasty 31% 81%very 

furnished by 14 50 14 85 
13 35 13 80

14
13 35Bank of England rate—5 per cent. 8 m
7 05 5

7 06 7 75
66CONSTANTLY ON HAND, CHOICE 8 42 8 65 

7 10 7 22
8 40
7 10 Dickson & Townsend,IA

cm biiïïïb MONEY TO LOAN. The above rooms ere now open for the 
sale of

Real Estate by Auction or Private 
Sale.

AUCTIONEERS.and 16;
119 asked; Building___
Canada Landed & Nat. Invt. Co., 18994 aseed: 
Cent Can. Loan, 18Z asked; Consolidated Laud 

Investment Co., 142 bid; Doraln- 
and 87>4; Free- 
10 asked; Free

Tubs and Pound Blocks. 
Also Dairy Butter, Canadian 

Stiltons, Gruyeres and Ro
quefort Cheese, and Fruit In 
season.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.

IT. O’HARA <Ss CO.
) BROKERS,

S4 Toronto-etreet.

DICKSON &
and
Ion Savings & Loan. 94 
hold Loan & Savings, 140 
hold Loan & Savings, 20 per cent., 128% 
asked;Huron & Erie Loan & Savings, 160 bid; 
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings, 20 p.c., 100 bid; 
Landed Banking. 110asked;Imperi*l L. & Invest., 
128 asked; Land Security Co.. 165 and 
158; Manitoba Loan, 110 asked; Ontario 
Loan & Deb., 180 bid; People’s Loan, 100 asked; 
Toronto Savings & Loan, 122 and 119%; West
ern CanadaL. & S., 169 bid; Western Canada 
L. & S., 25 per cent.. 159 bid.

Transactions: 7 Ontario at 110%, 20 Commerce 
at 135, 8 Dominion Telegraph at 105, 25 Com
mercial Cable at 138% and 25 at 135; 4, 3 Canada 
Permanent at 195.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 
» 2972

tickets to above points 
ns in Canada

246 The first Auction Sale of Property will be 
on the 14th September, for which entries are 

■■ | now solicited. A fee of $5 charged for offer-MR. F. M. BELL-SMITH iug if no sale is effected. A certificate ot ail
properties sold or offered for sale given under 

Has instructed us to sell by auction at our the Corporate Seal of the Exchange, 
rooms, No. 22 King west, on

Wednesday and Thursday, I «“> Exhibition and sale ot Paintings, Scalp-
ture and W orks of Art, and any Auctioneer 
preferred may be employed. Advances made 
on consignments sent for immediate sale.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON.
President.

ra

nd 23, 1893
FARE

•> 2461URE.
Tone.. W. RYAN, GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kenpett, Hopkins & Co.:

Chicago, Sept. V..—Higher cables, a large 
ie on ocean passage and in the visible 
ade the market very strong to-day, and 

shorts have covered freely. Receipts at primary 
markets show a heavy increase and exports are 
rather light, but these have had no effect: and 
abullishly Interpreted report, though it really has

;pAM^7gK,wtimi,e-h“‘,'ob”n Oil and Water-Color Paintings
Corn and oats—The Government report was ”

more bullish than expected for thqeereals and Now at the
hence the market has been very strong.
Traders have anticipated forcing a- prominent 
local short to co»ei*and have kept a littl 
hand to sell to him op a sharp bulge.

Provisions higher In sympathy with 
markets and the bullish Government report on

AT
RlR-ST 
✓ LASS 
d to arrive back at 
ot later than Oct,

The rooms may be rented at any time for70 and 72 Front-St. E.
have mi

Grain anti Prodace.
Wheat is firm. Ten cars of white sold on 

the Northern at 60c, and red is quoted at 68c to 
59c. Spring steady at 57c and 58c. No. 2 Mani
toba hard sold at 75c west, and No. 8 hard at 70c

20th and 21st September
Highest Artistic Qualities In 

Tone and Touch, ‘ _ 
Latest Designs,

Elegant Cases In
Walnut, Mahogany, 

Rosewood, Oak 
and Satin Wood.

Next, hia entire collection ofS

to 71c.
Oats are steady, with new selling at 80c to 30%c 

outside west and at 34c on track.
Peas—The market is dull with new quoted at 

52c west
Barley—Trade dull and prices unchanged at 

to 36c for low grades outside.
is firm, cars being quoted at $12.50, 

|»me)frelght as Toronto, and shorts at $1(150 to

Flour i* firm, with straight rollers quoted at 
$2.90 to $8.10, Toronto Weights.

TO HORSEMEN\flighted steamships INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
t e corn on35c

Terms—Cash sale each day at 8 p.m. On view 
on Tuesday, 19th Inst.

Caiologues ready in a'few day*
DICKSON & TOWNSEND.

_____________________________ Auction ears.

otherRTA AND 
ATHABASCA

Bran

Grand’s Repository264

Sole agents for the Celebrated
Sohmer (N.Y.) Pianos,

Emerson (Boston) Pianos.
Eaay terms of payment.
Bargains to slightly-naed upright 

Pianos. .
Old Piano» exchanged. Pianos to rent 

Pianos tuned and repaired.

OWM 30L1TO OFFICES TO LET* ADELAIDE-STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
CANADA.

y
day and Saturday 
lip Express leaving To
ning at Sault Ste. Marie, 
close connection with the 
William.

$350,000 TO LOAN J^|ORTQAQE SALE.ADELAIDE CHAMBERSAt 5, 5H sad 6 per cent, on Real 
Security In eume to suit. Rents collected, 

étions and Arbitrations attended to.

Estate
Valu- Southeast -corner Adelaide and Victoria- 

streets.
This building, formerly known as Mlllichamp’s 

Building, Is now undergoing extensive alterations, 
which will provide ae additional number of very 
desirable offices at. moderate 
ticulars apply

A. E. OSLER dte CO. 
35 Adelaid e-Street East.

Underand by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will he pro-1 
duced at the time of sale, there will be sola by 
public auction at “The Mart,” 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, Oct. 7th, 1898, at the 
hour ot 12 o’clock noon, the following vacant 

Parts of lots 2 and 8 on th 
side of Roncesvalles-avenne, In the City of Toron
to, us laid down on registered plan 
having a frontage of one hundred feet in Ronces- |A « ■ ■ s-_n
fift'wnVee^TkcpropertyVifii Great Annual Fall Sale
reserve bid, and the purchaser will be required 
to pay down at the time of
cwoweekstbere*fter.the ««i"™ “‘«eot within | 1QO HlGH CLASS HORSES, 

Farther condition, and terms will be made Comprising Saddle, Single Drivers, Matched 
°f “le' ” be had 0B »P- Carriage Pairs, Trained Hunters, Cobs and 

plication to | poniM_ allQ H Draught and General
Purpose Horses, will take plaoq ■
19, 20 and 21, 189& Entry boo 
open and consignments respectfully solicited. 
For terms and other particulars apply 
8. D. PAGE, W. H. SHAD WELL, V.&, 

Proprietor.
N.B.—Mr. Shad well has now a stable es

pecially fitted up for boarders, which will be 
— — I taken at the usual rates and well cared for,

New shapes and styles of ^“ït”iSeti^;“tageof Teterlnarjin- 
Fall Boots, easy, comfortable, .V"?1 ^?le 11- 1 o’clock, when a fine trotter, 2.37X, Gladstonedurable; our own make OI and Harness, belonging to a gentleman ot 
Men’s Shoes will always Ithis cit*-wiU 1,6 ,old without reeerTe- 3 
found in great variety and ex
tremely low prices at

79 KING EAST.
The J. D. King Co., Ltd

é WM.A. LEE & SON a
Bill Estate end Finsnclal Brokers, 

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire L Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Lloyds’ Plate Glass iqsurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Co. 

mployers’ Liability, Accident Common 
Carriers’ Petioles Issued.

/ Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 692 & 2075.

rental* For^iar-
land, namely :

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Sept. ll.—Closing. 1p.m.

% .ÎL S “Uft ses
and 1814, soles 100 at 17; Com. Cable, 18614 sad 
136, sales 100 at 1S5; Montreal Telegraph. 143 
and 14114, sales 10 at 140: Richelieu and Ontario, 
65 and 5U6; Montreal Street Railway, 180 and 
17914, sales 155 at 178, 250 at 780; Montreal Uns 
Co., 195 and 194 soles 175 at 290: Bell Telephone, 
149 and 1S8>4 sales 25 at 140: Bank of Montreal, 
21964 and 215; Ontario Bank, naked 114; 
Banque du Peuple, asked 117; Molsnns Bank, 
asked 165; Merchants' Bank, 160 and 150^4; 
Merchants' Bank of Halifax, 140 and 180; Bank 
of Commerce, 189 and 184, enles 4 st 1S514, 1 at 
186; Montreal Cotton Company, 180 and 120; 
Canada Colored Cotton, 100 and 80; Dnminlon 
Cotton, 120 and 110.

No. 652.Bell Piano Warerooms —Canadian

LIVERPOOL MARK***
Liverpool. Sept. 11.—Wheat firm,- demand 

moderate, holders offer sparingly; corn firm,
demand good. Spring wheat, 5s 5%d : No. :------
winter, 6s 5d ; No. 1 Cal., 5» 8d; corn, 4a 3d; 
peas, 5s 5d; pork, 85s; lard, 48s 3d: baCon, heavy, 
51s; light, 54s 6d; cheese, white, 46s 6d, colored, 
47a 6d. *1.. j-

In connection with Meesra. Suckling & 
Sons* Music Store, 107 Yonge-etreet, 

east aide, below Adelatde-etreet.
-OF-sale one-tenth of thei

2 red;

DODGE PATENT* 546 W. Q. HANNAH,
86 Adelalde-street east, Toronto,

Vendors’ Solicitor.
Dated 9th day of September, A.D. 1898.

on SEPT.
ks are nowO. C. BAINES,

(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker No. 81 Toronto-»!. Tel. 1009

WOOD
SPLIT

:onnection with PULLEYS 246The Street Market,
Receints on the street to-day were: Three 

hundred bushels ■ wheat, 600 bushels oats. 
Quotations are: White wheat 62c to 63c, 

to 62c, spring 60c to 61c, 
lc ; oats, 84c to 85c ; peas, 55c 
hay, timothy, $9 to $60; clover, $8 

bundled, $8 to $9 ; loose, 
pork, $8 to $9.50; butter. 

Us. 22c to 26c, choice dairy,

222he

BSERSOHM’B REPORT.
London, Sept. 11.—Floating • cargoes—Wheat 

firm, held higher; corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat ana corn turn dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat

N FAIR r 61c
58cÆ MEN’S FOOTWEAR Auctioneer.

goose 
to*k RENTS COLLECTED 67c ;
to $9; straw,

_____ __ $6 to $7; dressed
ESTATES MANAGED g*^gy ^ pr aoien;

^ _ keys, per lb, lOo to 12c; duoka, per
JOHN STARK & CO

8%C to 5c, hind, 6c to 8%c; mutton, 6*e to 8c; 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring lamb, 9c to 10c per lb.

and corn turn dearer; flour firmer. Spot—Good 
Calcutta wheat, 27s 6d, was 27* present and fol
lowing month 27s 6d, was 27a 9d; do. good Danu
bien corn, 20s 3d, w*s 80s; prompt sail 20*
19s 9d; do. good mixed American <
20s. Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat, off coast, 28s 
6d, was 28a 3d; do. Australian, off coastf 28s 6d, 
was 28s 3d; present and following month 29s 9d, 
was 29s ®d; do. Chilian, off coast. 27s, was 26s 9d: 
] >resent and following month 28e, was 27s 9d ;
Vail* off coast, 27* was 26e 9d; present and fol

lowing month 28* was 27s 9d. Liverpool—Spot 
wheat more disposition to buy, corn active, firm.

RONTO 
D LONDON

was 
corn 20* was

Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREETIP TICKETS

1 w Monroe, Miller & Co. TENDERSNEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by Monroe, Miller & 
Co., are as foUows:

$340 1 16 Broad-st., New York.

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.E 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocka dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trad*

ROBERT COCHRANx 26High- Low- Cloe-Open-, 4 Every Pulley 
sold under abso

lute guarantee.
Lightest,
Cheapest,
Strongest.

All sizes in stock at our 
city warerooms.

(TELEPHONE 316.) f$250 STOCK* Ing. est. est.
(Member of Toronto Block Exchange.) 

PRIVATE WIRESAm. Sugar Ref. Co .... 91 93%
CbL, Burlingtou &Q.. 84)4 80
Chicago Gas Trust........ 61% 63%Del., Lao. & W............... 189% 142)?
Crie.se*ee JL ...I.eessee. 15
Lake Shore..................... 123
Louisville & Nashville. 55% 
Manhattan

» Missouri Pacific............  25%

goYrtU«=tHcHpU,def.-. =4)4 
Chicago AN. \V..99% 
General Electric Co... 45 48
Chi., R.I. A Pac............. 64% 66%
Phlla. & Reading.........  19% 20%
Chic.. Mil. & St. Paul.. 60% 63
Union Pacific.-...
Western Union..

89% 11 SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

98)4
DR. PHILLIPSCblcaso Board of Trade end New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
es OOCBOHN b-st

61
189)4

iiood to Return 
apt. 25th. 240

15)4 15
Lste ol New York City

Treats sll ehronlo and emolol I Cl BALED TENDERS. ADDRESSED TO THE

$46 75 Bay .L Toronto ’ construction and erection in place completed and
mo to *say st. tor on to. | ^ady to receire the rail* a Steel Bridge com

posed of one swing span of 850 feet, and a fixed 
span of 76 feet to carry the Canadian Pacifia 
Railway over the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

O.n.r.1 Insurance *,enl. n„d Brokers, I S£KMSSX
Representing Scottish Union and National In- tember, 1893, at the office ot the Chief Engineer 

sur an ce Company of Edinburgh, Accident Inaur- of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, where forme of 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee tender can be obtained.
Company ot North America. Office Mall Build In the case of firms there must be attached the 
ing. Telephone#— Office 1067; W. A. Medland actual signatures ot the full name, the nature of 
3092: A. F. Jones. 816. 346 | the occupation and place of residence ot each

member ot the same, and further an accepted 
_ _ _ „ _ ^ „ , bank cheque for the sum of $800 must accompany

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In. the tender. This acceteed cheque must be so- 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any doroed over to the Mlniiterof Railway» and 

part of the Dominion with «atety. Canela, and wilt be forfeited It the party tender-
...... I lug decline» entering into contract for the work

Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454. at the rateg &nd on the terms stated in the offer
DApr’Q Cl niAIPP flCDflT submitted. The accepted cheque thus sent In■ Mit O r LU WW ELU ULrU IJ will be returned to tbe respective parties whose

246 tenders are not accepted.
___ _ This Department does not, however, bind Itself

to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. H. BALDERSON.
Secretary,

128% 12326 56% 55%Tax Jtxemptione.
Editor World: The Jarvis-etreet Baptist 

Church haa again entered its earnest and 
emphatic protest against tax exemptions, 
particularly of ecclesiastical property, by 
paying their taxes on that church, 
amounting to over $1000; and by eo doing 
ft has administered a stern rebuke to all

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co.
83 King-street West.

116 134% 126 
2T% 25%

Æmilius Jarvis.
_______ _____ JARVII8, .

il- F. Wt.tt

87»4
8514

30 8794
85)42594I PROVISIONS.

Quotations are : Butter, creamery, pound 
rolls 27c, tub 22c, dairy rolls 21c to 28c. dairy 
tubs 16%c to 20c, medium 14c to 15c; cheese, new, 
9%c, ham* smoked 13c, green 12c,bacon, smoked 
13c; Ganadian mess pork, $19 per bol; shoulder 
mess, $18; short cuts, $20; lard, in pails, 12%C, 
In tubs, 12%c; evaporated apple* 9c; dried 
apple* 4c.

103 ■aA 2416 -ttiogs have advanced and are now
tb firm el 18)4c. Butter Is ecaree at 19b to 

2ie for dairy In crocks, pails or tuba. In lbs. 88c 
to84o and for creamery 850 to 86c; cheese 994c to 
10c, honey 8c for extracted and $1.60 per doz. for 
comb. Apples $2.50 to $3 per bbl., 30c to 40c per 
basket. Crauberriee, choice, 8c per lb. Chicken 
40c to 50c per pair, turkey 18)4c per lb. Consign
ments of above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., 
Produce Commission, 74 Front-street east, To-

10194Lowest Market Prices 45 MEDLAND 56 JONES04
1994 > ■
5994iWAY. 242$

the rest of the churches that profit and 
participate in a glaring wrong and manifest 
injustice. The only sound principle of 
taxation is that all property of whatever 
description should bear and pay its fair 
share of the burden. It is indeed a startling 
fact that the tux exemptions in this city 
amount to nearly one-sixth of the total 
assessment, so that the general 
is virtually robbed to pay other 
taxes as well as his own. So long as 
such

83 8mCOAL AND WOOD
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

ÏEckardt & Young,ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
STOCK BROKERS.WESTERN 

u EXCRSiONS.

5S Trahis to 
^o & Detroit.

SINGLE

246 \

FRED. ROPER,Assignees. Accountants. 
Auditors, etc. 246 

Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.P. Bums & Co. /TRUSTEE, AUDITOR, ETC.

Offices: Quebec Bank Chamber», 
2 Toronto-street. "Phone 1714

23 TORONTO-ST.taxpayer
people’sl THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

The visible supply of grain In tbe United States 
and Canada, according to the Chicago estimates, 
Is as follows, with comparisons:

Sept. 11, Sept. 4. Sept. 12, 
1892. | 1892.

Wheat bu............ 56,140,000 66.881,000 88.716,000
Corn, bu...;........ 5,057,000 5,547,000 9,721,000
Oat* bu.............  4,07*000 3,983,080 6,415,000
Rye, bu................ 368.000 864.000 691.000
Barley, bu.......... 849,000 351,000 325.000

This shows a decrease in wheat of 741,000 bush, 
and an increase In corn of 110,000 and in oats 
140,000.

38 KING-ST. EAST,

Telephone 131

TELEPHONE 1352. 246
246iniquitous system exists 

taxation will be an insufferable burden 
and a fraud upon the community. 
No wonder the people are groan
ing andand suffering so much under 
the villainous tax bills presented 
to them for payment. Property in 
this city has become a liability instead of 
an asset, for the official administration 
have by their imbecility and reckless ex
travagance loaded it up with mortgage 
claims almost equivalent to confiscation. 
The abollition of all tax exemptions would 
afford a very material relief, and would 
simply be an act of common justice, and 
slum d be demanded as a right. I trust 
this matter will be taken up in earnestness, 
as it affects the welfare of the people 
generally. I would suggest that an anti-tax 
exemption association be formed and or
ganize for the purpose of agitating this 
great and necessary reform. * S. S.

TIPS PROM WALL-STREET.
Monroe, Miller & Co. of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No. 20 King-street 

New York, Sept. 11 —The stock market 
dull and irregular in the early hours. It eu 
quently rallied under tbs aggressive manic 
tion of the Keene, Waite party. London was a 
liberal seller of St. Paul and Atchison on tbe un
favorable Government crop report. A largo 
short interest was disclosed on sugar, but the ad
vance in the common did not receive the en
dorsement of inside interests. The weekly melt
ings of tbe refineries are to be increased, but the 
wholesale grocery trade appears to be well su 
plied, and u further advance in refined is 
contemplated. A sudden-demand sprang up for 
St. Paul about noon,and heavy purchases by the 
Vanderbilt brokers forced the smaller shorts to 
close outstanding contracts. The general belief 
Is that the full semi-annual dividend of 2 per 
cent, will be declared on the common at Thurs
day's meeting of the board. The directors are 
not unanimous on the subject, and a protest will 
be tiled. Currency is a little scarcer at interior 
cities, notably Philadelphia, while several nro- 
minent institutions have had to apply to money 
brokers fsr relief in connection with 
their pay roll requirements. The West
ern Union directors will recommend to
morrow a quarterly dividend of 1% per cent., 
but the bears contend that such a distribution U 
not warranted by the net earnings for the cur
rent three months, as thero will be no surplus 
for the contingency fund. The W.U. directors 
acknowledge that their gross receipts have fallen 
off materially, but they claim that the net reve
nue is still maintained al the rate of 6 per cent, 
on the capital stock of $ltt),UC0,0U0, because no
thing has been expended for construction. Man
hattan has scored the greatest advance of the 
Gouid propertie* and it Is confidently Intimated 
that Mr. G. J. Gould and Mr. Russell Sage will 
ask the rapid transit commission to re-open 
the question of extensions as soon as the money 
market becomes.more settled. The industrial 
outlook is much improvtki and stock opera- 

taken a great deal of courage out
____ number of iron and

are', to resume this week. The low 
ods and wearing apparel will 
ctonee In the New England

78 Yonge, near King.MONEY TO LOAN? i

I HOME OH EASÏ PATOHTS HOTELS.On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Receipt* Enquire 107 Adelaide-street west. 
Phone 1854. 62

1898.east:1 V>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK-

l sur-
"T\yf ETROPOLB-A FIKST-CLABS GOMMER- " ----------

ÊïSreSraSfS Hectric Motors from l-8 to 10 H.P.

/FIRSTjh

West Business Embarrassments.
Samuel Halstead, tinsmith, Kincardine, has 

assigned to J. M. Stewart.
O. Vinette, manufacturer of boots and shoes, 

Montreal, has been asked to make an assign-

$1.50 PER MONTH
Will Secure for $185

O, GLASS
lbefore

George H. Leigh, proprietor._________ ________
DOTAL HOTEL, COR YONGE-STREET 
Xi and Trinity-square. Everything flrst-claas 
at reasonable rate* Meals on the European plan. 
8. Slaneiand, Proprietor.
rpHE HUB-LEADER-LANB, W. H. BOBIN- 
1 eon, proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 

brand* First-class refreshment and

FAREd 23, (Thle amount Includes all expen
ses) â large level lot In the H.L.HIME& CO.p-

ot THE BOARD OF TRADE OF THE CIT1 OF TORQITOf“o.nadtt to WOODBINE ESTATE.
FOR STOCK BROKERS

INVESTMENTS MADE
15 TORONTO-STREET. 246

Secretary’s Ofticb, Toronto, Aug. 21, 1898. 
To Whom it May Concern:

Pursuant to the instructions of the Council, 
Certificates No* 115, 889 and 606 will be .sold at 
Public Auction at the Board, on Tuesday, the 
19th day of September, 1898,at 12.45 o’clock n 

Non-members of the Board may 
sale upon application to tbe Secretary.

By Order,

This property is situated at corner Woodbine 
and Saimon-avenues, and you can reach It by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes' walk distant.

Full particulars enquire^^
11% Itichmoud-street West.

n, finest
lunch counter In connection.y RETURN rriHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 

Shuter-Btreets—delightful location, opposite I 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates I SV 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Church-1 * ‘
street cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro
prietor. I

attend saidIdS.w
rive back

2350

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain in store in the Toronto elevators 

are as follows, compared with a week ago:
Sept. 4. Sept. 11. 

.... 1,300

.... 40,002 

.... 21,200 

.... 31,015

746

2232TRIP. WEAK MEN CURED EDGAR A. WILLS, Secretary.
Hard wheat, bu............. .
Fall wheat, bu........................
Spring wheat, bu.................
Barley, bu.............................

Total.......

29,300
42.703
18.054
42,434

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery 
speedy ifcure for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera, 
summer complaint, sea sickness and complaints 
incidental to children teetning. It gives imme
diate relief to those suffering from £he effects of 
Indiscretion in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails to conquer the disease. No one need f 
Cholera if they have a bottle of this medicine con
venient.

Cordial is a
LOAN COMPANIES

................................... ................ ................. .
the CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and Saving. Association.

once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Sense IlomesCure for all weakness of 

for nervous 
riCocele.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,™»LANEOUS.

OF LAME HORSES: A 
>r no charge. Notice—My 
lorses are made any lamer 
full value will be paid in 

t. Corns, Quarter Crack* 
ess!of the Feet. 15 Years' 

Testimonials. Try R. 
saling Salve in the World, 
re shoulder* cuts, burns. 
it the worst kind. Price 
. Kennedy's famous Hoof 
to grow a hoof qu 
e world. Price 25 t 
of horses’ feet. Infirmary 
Id-avenue, corner Cross- 
ge for examining horse*

Send at 
Comm
men. A certain permanent cure ror i 
debility, lost manhood, emissions add var 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best ot references. 
Address

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view ot the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

............ 93,517 132,491
OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST. TO

RONTO. Money to Loan on First Mortgage* 
Princioal may be paid monthly, quarterly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.
A. J. PATTISOÎL^

*ed>> ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
Life Insurance at Less than One-Halt 

Usual Cost. The Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association of New York.,

A. J. McKAY,
General Agent, 18 Tranby-avenue, Toronto, 

Ont. No extra charge to women. Over $83,000,- 
000 new business in 1893 to Aug. 1. Over $1,- 
500,000 death claims paid in 1993.

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto^ ^Ont.

9QUEEN’S HOTEL Examine our improvements on old band 
rope eleraters: our one-horse power motoi 
lifts 1000 ibe. The cheapest Electrio Bier» 
tor In the World. See one working al 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide-st. east. 
Order» promptly attended to and fully 
guaranteed. Repairing a specialty.

Gunner Dcoarle** Funeral.
The funeral of Gunner Decarle, who was

JOHN HILLOCK
President U4Ü

fatally kicked by a Horae at the| Exhibition 
grodinls, took place yesterday to St. James’ 
Cemetery and was largely attended, the 
members of the Toronto Field Battery at
tending in a body. The services were con
ducted by the Battery, tbe coffin being 
draped in the Union Jack.

Cor. Windsor and^St. Jamsi-ete.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

or This Is the only fire-oroot hotel la Canada.
GEO. GSRS LAKE.

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-»t.. Toronto
Money to loan In sums ol $100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. 846

W. H. STONE, 910
CNDBRTAKRR. 

34-9- Y ON GE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleplxooo BQiS.

| tors have
j of the announcement that a 
; steel mills 
stock of cotton 
also start up

107 Adelaide 
■i etreet west.

PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
Sept. 9—By the G.T.R,: 3850 bushels wheat, 

3286 bushels oats, 2 bags flour, 121 packages 
butter, 132 boxes cneese. 151 boxes egg* 177 rolls

TORONTO ELECTRIC MOTOR G8«7

Telephone - - 1854. W
l
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HUGH BLA1N.J. r. BBY.

HAYE YOU SEEN THEM S

FAIR?AT THE

“Log Cabin” Brand

PEAS■ » 
» we

We sell 
them.

Extra Sifted “Little Gem, 

Backed for High-Class Trade.
)

EBY, BUAIN A3 OO.
Wholesale Grocer* Toronto, Ont 246
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I. S. HUMS 1 SOISWOMEN IN MASCULINE ATTIRE. The Best Dressing 
â AVER’S
A. HAIR

f@§ VIGOR

HIGH SHADE PIANOSBklrt» and Corsets Said by a Lady Trsr. 
eler to Conduce to timidity.

The Siamese may be away behind us 
jn some respecta, but they are sensible in 
one thing at least—the women wear no 
dangling petticoats. Considering that 
we are a civilised people, or nearly so, it 
must be admitted that our fashions are 
peculiar—neither graceful, healthful 
becoming. The style of the sterner sex 
is hideous in its simplicity, while lovely 
woman makes herself most unlovely bv 
outraging all rules of proportion. If 
there were no other objection to wo
man’s present mode of dressing there is 
one which should alone suffice to con
demn it. It is this: A tight fitting bo
dice makes a corset necessary. Loose 
garments leave all the muscles free to 
fulfil their functions and v become 
strong.

The Siamese Princess whose picture 
appeared in The Herald of July 81 pre
sents an appearance of neatness and 
comfort suggestive of delightful freedom 
of hands and feet There is no distress
ing choice between having one’s skirts 
worn and soiled at the bottom or having 
the hands wearied with continually lift
ing the garments. We do this lifting at 
least a hundred times a day, as a matter 
of course, almost unconsciously ; but, 
trifling as the action seems, it taxes 
strength and temper, especially when 
there are other objects requiring all our 
attention.

In ascending stairs a woman never 
has more than one hand at her service ; 
the other is a slave to her skirts. A vol
ume could be written on this subject, but 
it would be difficult to effect a change, 
because the majority of fathers and hus
bands would oppose it, loudly protesting 
that the skirt is the most modest attire, 
And yet, if the concealment of the form 
is so essential, the close fitting bodice 
should not be countenanced.

iPrices Specially Reduced fo 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock-

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

nor

i' f'\

1 ■Av,
*

Prevents the hair from 
becoming thin, faded, 

gray, or 
wiry, and 

serves 
rich

ness. lux- 
u r l ance, 
and color 
to an ad- 
vanced

m
FallOpenlngof our Hats. 

Hats at half the price the 
regular hatters sell them , 
at. All the New Fall 
Shapes just received from 

. the finest manufacturers 
in England and the United 
States for Men and Boys. 
Remember our Great Red 
Letter Sale, where you 
can buy a $2 Hat for 99 
Cents. Boys’ Hats ip pro
portion. Fedoras and 
Christys in all the newest 
shapes. JAMIESON, the 
Hatter, corner of Yonge 
and Queen-streets.

1
flu

... period of
life. It cures itching humors, and «keeps 
the scalp cool, moist, and healthy. Visitors to the Fair will find it to their ad van* 

ta*e to call and see our carriages. The finest . 
stock in the Dominion, all hand-made and of the ï z 
best material. Our prices suit the times, as we y I 
are selling retail at less than wholesale prices at 1 <Ayer’s Hair Vigor,

Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. I63 and 65 Adelaide-st. West,
NEXT DOOR TO QRAKO’S.<r

WM. DIXON, P*HOME MMFOBf X- «tor.
' {X

FARMERS, MtRKET GARDENERS
STYLE 
No. 66.

Expressmen, Attentlonl a ü1THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO. i
Can give you a complete outfit of 

the best In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly proper- tlonecl.

We make It a constant study to 
keep In stock such Wagons as y
business requires, and If we n___
not Just the one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a 
Village Cart.

Our Toronto Branch Factory Is 
loctated at 7 Ontarlo-street,

1 ** SEE M EXHIBIT 615 STOVESINFLUENCE OF MORAL FACULTIES.
- MPgaal Take a Trolley Car AccidentJudging by personal experience, the 

dress even influences the moral facul
ties. During our prolonged explorations 
among the ruined cities of Yucatan, it 
was absolutely necessary for me to adopt 
something less inconvenient than skirts. 
I wore very wide Afghan trousers and 
an ample blouse. High boots were a 
requisite precaution against snakes. The 
change of attire was a source of great 
comfort, enabling me to ride and walk 
in dense forests, to run when occasion 
demanded it and to climb without extra 
risk. 4

r«!w our
eveW ISSUED ONLY BY THE

CANADA ACCIDENT"ASSURANCE COMPANY f _ 1*J§ Visitors to the Exhi
bition will benefit by 
examining our Gas 

” Stoves and Heaters, 
v Our Stoves are the 

only properly con- 
structed Sjtove in the 
market. We guaran
tee satisfaction. Free 
from smell or smoke. 

\ See them in operation 
in the Main building.

î 11Costs Less Than Two Cents a Day.
'/ 248

GUARANTEES »
Si

'THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.SIÜL FAMILY RANGES . f For Accidental Death T 
YI For total loss of sight I 
J I For loss of hands & feet 
J [For loss of hand and foot

v'

(« TORONTO AND MARKHAM.
£T-.Made almost wholly of MALLEABLE IRON 

and WROUGHT STEEL, will LAST A 
LIFETIME If properly used.

Bold ONLY BY OUR TRAVELING SALESMEN 
FROM OUR OWN WAGONS throughout 

CANADA and the UNITED STATES,

uV<
It did more than this. The freedom 

of movement made me" fearless, confer
ring a consciousness of independence and 
ability to escape danger by rapid and 
agile movement. I became stronger and 
less nervous, although always obliged to 
carry a rifle, being on the territory of 
hostile Indians and in forests where wild 
beasts and numerous reptiles abound. 
The open air life had much to do with 
the physical improvement, but the dress 
did its share.

Returning to civilization and resuming 
the conventional feminine garb produced 
a depressing effect which lasted some 
time—a feeling such as a bird might ex
perience on being caught and caged. 
The close fitting bodice and long skirt 
were for many days so trying and irri
tating to me that I found the comforts 
of civilization an inadequate compensa
tion for the depressing, hampering 
effects of skirts and corsets, and came 
to the conclusion that our present mode 
of dressing is not only prejudical to the 
strength, but irritating to the nerves 
and detrimental to certain moral quali
ties, tending particular to make us timid 
in our actions, owing to the imperfect 
freedom of movement — Alice L. 
■Vlougeon, in N. Y. Herald.

IS CARPETSt I I
y. ■1ORSOLD TO JANUARY 1st, 1893, 288.480.

MADE ONLY BY $25.00 PER WEEK FOB DISABLING INJURY $25.00 :
WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO. ■ W 'fN ALL THEFACTO KIES:

rOKOXTO JUNCTION, ONTARIO, CAN. 
and ST. LOUIS, MO.. U. S. A.

Founded 1884. Paid up Capital, $1,000,000.
' SOLB MANUFACTURERS OF

“Home Comfort” Steel Hot-Air Furnaces.
.* See our exhibit in "Stove Building” at * 

Tanada’e Great Industrial Fair, to be held in 
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 4 to 10.

Not exceeding 26 weeks.

A$5,000.oo Trolley Car Accident. Policy costs only 
$6.00 per year. Lowest price op earth for a 

guaranteed Insurance,

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

iBEFQBEi

Special office for policies, 12 King-street East.
From 65c per yard Upwards.!/ m

BESTSteam’s Notinlt. COAL AND WOOD BRUSSELS mlQUALITY $1 Per Yard,

MADE AND LAID.
it:■JEither ante cost or efficiency, with one of our

Celebrated Electric Motors I IIOFFICES I

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

* 306 Queen-st east 

578 Queen-st west 
11352 Queen-st west

419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-.treet

Yard Esplànade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
240 Opposite Front-street

. TORONTO GAS STOVE 

& SUPPLY CO 

| 203 YONGE-STREET

246

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYVArrCTL^Tk-GAÔôTCVD »

C. PEARSON.
Proprietor.

i ■i. FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 
160 Queen-et. west. Tel. 1057

mBlackbird Wings and Tnfte,

BELL TELEPHONEW. LAUDER & CO. ■,OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

1
$<2

See the one that runs The Monetary Times’ big 
and freight elevator, 

jar and almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and see you.

A MNot the slightestpi esses
LONG DISTANCE LINES I39 KING-STREET WEST246 -1Jill

Persons wishing to communicate by Telephone 
with other Cities and Towns in Csdkda • will 
find convenient rooms at the General Vffioes of 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street

Open from 7. am. to midnight, Sundays ill* 
eluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

«1 KAY ELECTRIC WORKS,
_________Hamilton, Ont._________

jC Manufacturers, Dealers and Importers of Fine Made

TRUNKS and
TRAVELING BAGS

FANCY LEATHER NOVELTIES 

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ ^DRESSING CASES

POCKET-BOOKS, SHOPPING-BAGS, BRUSHES, COMBS, ETC. 
Repairing in all Branches.

W. LAUDER & CO.

•life* Gas \ Electric Fixtures e
w;v BEST HARD COAL,$5.75

ELIAS ROGERS & CO
L - v:0

After our Extensive Clearing Sale 
we have opened out a large stock 

of New and Elegant Designs In
INSURANCE.............................. ........................................................... ...

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ,\
. V Gas. Electric and 

Combination Fixtures 
And Globes,

Maszhetts Benefit Association,”.N f
GEORGE A. UTCHFIBLU Prwideni.

Home Oflloe, 53 State-street. Bottom
-5?

IWhich we are offering at very low 
prices.i ▼246

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit A»» 
soclatlon ore the beet issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in oasb in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufa 1a 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotanoy
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, *10,Oat
* «un 
ten «

Bennett & Wright, THE TORONTO f
j 72 QUEEN-ST. EAST.

Furniture Supply Co., Ltd. A4. A14444*r
MDUCHESS OF OXFORDFor Rent.A little bonnet of glace velvet, Alsa

tian knot of metallic blackbirds’ wings, 
black aigrette tipped with blackbirds’ 
tufts.—Fashions of To-day.

1
f I41 !

ANDSole Agents for The Canadian Office and School 
Furniture Co. (Ltd.), manufacturersTWO FLATS' Kitchen Witch Ranges

1893 LEADERS
Large Ovens 
Quick Working Ovens 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

A Bride’s Boom iiThe craze for plush draperies and pro
fuse knick knacks lias died a natural 
death, and fashionable drawing rooms 
are nowadays decorated in a far more 
classical, healthier and simpler way. A 
good illustration thereof is given by the 
morning room which a rich gentleman 
caused to be prepared for the reception 
of his young bride,and which is arousing 
the admirtion of ail those who have had 
the privilege of being admitted to it. 
The room is octagonal in shape and con
tains three windows. Walls and ceilings 
are covered with a silk of a dull straw 
color without any pattern or design 
whatsoever. Curtains of the same 
material, lined with faint sea shell pink 
satin, hang down in straight folds on 

h side of the windows and doors. Over

mEXCELLENT LOCATION Annual premium...........................
Amount paid in 28 years, or un

til age 0b.......... ......................
Dividends averaging 16 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund......................................... .
Accretions from lapses.........

iiHICH-CRADE OFFICE DESKS •%iiEH HR WITHOUT POWER. » 84141
1,062 1® 
8,150 3d

ii
6246 -AND-Apply .

28 FRONT-ST. WEST
Total credits,

Canadian Government Deposits, $80,000. Ito 
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$6,050 01

Furniture IEXAMINE

NEW PATENT FLUE CONSTRUCTION.
TheMost Perfect Working RangesintheMarket 

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.

-S
iOFFICES TO RENT THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto M
Opera Chairs, Church, Lodge and School Furniture, Bank, Drug Store 
and Office Fittings. Address all orders to aJOHN FISKEN & CO.. 28 Scott-sL

' Us

s

1HE ANGLO-AMERICAN LDAN & SAVINGS GO. m(Incorporated.)
HKAO OPFICBi 

Adelaide Chambers, 6<m Adelalde-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

THE TORONTO FURNITURE SUPPLY 00.,LTDCENTRALeac
the white alabaster mantlepiece thecom- 
monplaco mirror is replaced by a superb 
portrait of one of the bridegroom’s an
cestresses, painted in pastel by Latour, 
and on the mantelshelf are thre exquisite 
vases of old Venetian glass filled with 
pale pink and yellow orchids. The 
furniture is of pink lacquered wood, up
holstered in straw colored silk brocaded 
with tiny sprigs of pink heather, and in
stead of a piano there is an old spinet of 
the fifteenth century inlaid by Martin 
Pacher of Brauneck, set comerwise. 
This alone gives the whole room a refine
ment and daintiness all its own, evoking 
as it dosa memories of Gretry and Lulli 
and all of the poetry of bygone ages. A 
pretty detail is that the straw colored 
carpet is lined throughout with a gigan
tic sachet filled with orris root powder, 
the result being that the air is continual
ly preguated with an evanescent odor of 
violets.—Philadelphia Times.

Show Rooms 500 King-street West,
MANUFACTURING PREMISES SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

W heeler & Bain, 179 King-street east; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Box- 
all, 2521 Yonge-itreet; Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Yonge-street; Horkley Brva., 431 Spadiua-avenne; W. J. Hallaro, 200 Queen-street west; 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundaa atreet; Roaeburgh * Sons, 278 Queen-street we.t; J. S. 
Hall, 1097 Yonge-street; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibeon A Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Queen-street nest; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; 6. Hohbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adere, 828 Balhurat-street.

Next The Mall Building, 56 King-street West,

Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal, Manitoba.
P.S.—Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists furnished on 

application.

UTflOBIZEII CIPITIL - SH.eiMDI IIClose to Post Office, 55x80 feet. Three stories, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S- THOMPSON,
9^ Adelalde-street East

ümArticles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on appUcasion at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $1U0 each, payable in weekly instal
ments of tencents each share. 1 i

L>4
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XL*eilTHE BANK OF ENGLANDTo mothers. Wives ami Daughters. 
IPK DR. ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLG.- 

The effect of certain medicines havmi. 
-Jim been clearly ascertained, females are sure 

ly relieved from their distressing con: 
plaints, the specifics for those being Infal
lible 1» correcting irregularities, reinovln; 
obstructions from any cause whatevei 
and the oniy safe, sure and certain reined) 
tor all those distressing complaints so pt 
.uliar to the femalo sex. They are. ho a 

.‘"er uothlug new, having Deep» dispensed from hi 
office for 45 years and are not an experiment. Explicl 
directions, stating when they should not be uted, wii I 
each box. Pills sent to any address on receipt of on. 
dollar. Virculars free. All letters answered promptly 
without charue when stamp Is enclosed. CommuHlca 
.rivntidenriRl. Addrosa It. 1. Andrews, M.S No

rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING T 
A month of September, 
are due as follow*:

22w
1893, malls dose

■A.R.IVTKINLAY&CO CLOSE. DUS,

Q-T.R. East..................................IS fi»" fîr 10.5
O. & Q. Railway...,......... 7.45 8.10 7.1» 7.15G.T.R. West............1.........7.80 8.25 lî.40p.m. 8.00
N. tK. W.............. 7.10 4.20 10.& 8.1»
T. ,0 & B............................. 7.00 4.80. 10.45 ÜM
Midland ...............................7.00 835 12.30 p m. 9 3f
U. V.K...................................... 6.40 4.00 11.6 9.11

iRepresents financial stability throughout the 
world. “As Safe as the Bank of England” is a 
universal proverb. In the same way the name of

!

MANUFACTURERS OF
THE E. B. EDDY CO. a.in. p.m. a.m. p.m 

noon 9.0(1 
•À00

6.15 4.00 10.80Window Shades { l:G.W.R,..'..
street, 4 minutes walk from Queen-ster 
Toronto. Ontario.

2SI Shaw-
west cars. 1000

Has como to be recognized throughout Canada 
as a synonym for superiority, quality and ex
cellence of everything bearing that name.

A New Ansistant City Solicitor.
Mr. H. L. Drayton, who has been a 

practising solicitor for the past, four years, 
and who was up to the time of his death a 
partner of the late Adam H. Myers, has 
taken the position as one of the assistant 
solicitors for Mr. Biggar, City Solicitor.
Mr. Drayton has been eucceesful in hia Exhau,tin* Vital Drain, (the effects <»’ early 
practice up to date, and has made quite a follies)thoroughly cured. Kidney and /-ladder, 
reputation in the matter of litigation and affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
court practice. It* under.tood that he
will begin duty this morning and will take ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
charge of the litigation work in connection who lias failed to cure you. dall or write. Con- 
with the City Solicitors office. ^ZTto

4th hquse north of Ger-

a.m. p.m.
&15 12.00

4.00 10.30 11 p.n
10.00

U.8. Western States... 6.15 10.00 
English malls close on Mondays. Tuesdays sod 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.<* 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 
noon. The following are the dates of Englisft 
mails for September: 1, 2, < 5, 6, 7. b, 9, 11, UL 
14, 15, 10, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, <8, 25, 96, 28, 29, 80.

N.BL—There are Branch Postoffices in evert 
part of the city. Residents of each district 

transact their Savings Bank and Monel 
Local Office nearest t< 

their residence, taking emn to notify their coir 
respondents to make orders payable at swâ 
Branch Postoffioe.

a.*, 
n. o.uo •sa iiU.S.N.Y.tyERVOUS DEBILITY Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,

9.00 81*

No. 1018 YONGE-ST X

EDDY’S TELEGRAPH MATCHES And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.

For Instance, are a STRIKING illustration of 
this fact.

246 Oilstones and Slips, Hones, Etc. 

mammoth works: hull, Canada. |AikenJiead Hardware Co., 6 Adelaide East

should
Order business at the

T. U. PATTFSON. P.M,C1G
■i £
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